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Lusso launched in 2010 as the UK’s first specialist 
luxury tour operator selling holidays exclusively  
through independent travel agents.

In doing so we broke the mould and we did not stop there. As a matter  
of fact we always strive to do so, by continuously redefining what 
you can come to expect from a luxury tour operator. Our team of 
professionals will work in partnership with your expert travel agent to 
help you plan the perfect holiday; one that is meticulously thought out 
and seamlessly executed. At Lusso, high expectations come as standard.

At the heart of all that we do are our travel advisors. True specialists in 
their craft, most have over 25 years experience in the industry and travel 
regularly to the destinations and properties within our portfolio. Their 
first-hand, up-to-date and intimate knowledge means that they can 
truly advise you; from the optimum room and suite or best destination 
spa, to even the most complex multi-centre itinerary with carefully 
chosen activities and memorable experiences. Be assured that their 
knowledge of new places and only the very best hand-picked resorts is 
always evolving.

Our close working relationships with all of our partners means that every 
effort is made to confirm even the smallest of special requests, adding 
that all important personal touch to create truly unique holidays. We 
endeavour to only use the best of the best, from airlines and transfers, 
to resorts and local experts who can really scratch beneath the surface 
of any destination. Recognising that your holiday time is precious, we 
ensure that your experiences are both hassle-free and offer the added 
piece of mind of our full financial protection.

Specialists in 
unforgettable  
travel experiences
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Caribbean & Bermuda 

South East Asia

Indian Ocean Arabian Gulf

Mexico Africa

The Lusso Portfolio

Enjoy the very best in bespoke holidays, from escaping to an idyllic island or 
exclusive adult-only retreat just for two, to fun-filled family holidays. Celebrate 
honeymoons and special occasions in grand or boutique properties and head 
off on unforgettable adventures, from safaris with tented camps to seamlessly 
planned fly-drives. Endless activities include scenic golf courses, magical dive 
sites and lavish spa treatments, plus cultural excursions and many local musts.

United States  
of America

India, Sri Lanka  
& Bhutan
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Caribbean & Bermuda - Responsible Tourism

Caribbean & Bermuda
Supporting Responsible Tourism

2 Sustainable Diving
Antigua and Barbuda has become the first English speaking country 

in the western hemisphere to implement sustainable diving and snorkelling 
standards. The ‘Green Fins’ initiative, coordinated by The Reef-World Foundation, 
aims to protect and conserve coral reefs through environmentally friendly 
guidelines. A national team is now certified to provide simple, everyday solutions, 
as well as training about the local ecology and reducing diving and snorkelling 
related damage to sensitive marine ecosystems. Green Fins approved members 
and divers have the ability to positively influence diver behaviour and conduct 
responsible dives, diminishing the risk of future underwater damage.

1 Education For All
Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel in 

Grenada is dedicated to the early learning and 
literacy of local children through helping to fund 
functioning libraries, supplementary curricular 
material and children's books, as well as supporting 
children’s homes through Pack for a Purpose. 
Hotel owner, Leo Garbutt, is a trustee of Grenada 
Schools Inc. and to date the charity has built 25 
libraries across the 56 schools, written ‘The Spice 
Reader’, a comprehensive learning tool for kids, 
and provided coaching support for teachers. Many 
of the hotel’s guests enjoy learning about the GSI’s 
wonderful work, with many of them visiting the 
schools and libraries during their stay.

Travel has a significant impact on the global environment of today and tomorrow, which is why it is so important 
for locals, suppliers and tour operators to share the responsibility of creating better places for people to live 
and to visit. A greener, more sustainable tourism is being achieved through thoughtful economic, social and 
environmental initiatives, protecting the diverse cultural and natural habitats of beautiful destinations like  
the Caribbean and Bermuda while also promoting the interests of local communities.
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4 Water Conservation
Due to it’s unique topography and 

terrain, every drop of fresh water is important for 
the island of Saint Lucia and it’s many rainforests, 
rivers and their habitats. At BodyHoliday, the 
production of fresh water from the sea with a 
reverse osmosis plant reduces the drain on this 
precious resource, upon which many ecosystems 
rely. Natural water sources are used for the 
resort’s laundry plus a sewerage treatment plant 
produces filtered water to supply ponds for the 
benefit of birdlife and silt-traps prevent heavy 
rain damage to the reef. Moreover the improved 
wastewater management helps keep the sea 
crystal clear for guests.

5 Reduce, Reuse and Recycle
A small but powerful advocate of responsible travel, Hermitage Bay continues on a sustainability 

journey year on year. Working closely with the Environmental Awareness Group of Antigua and Barbuda (EAG), 
the award winning, family-run hotel actively promote the use of natural resources and find ways to reduce 
their environmental footprint. Numerous programmes and initiatives are designed to manage waste and carbon 
emissions, such as the Re-THINK, Re-DUCE, Re-USE and Re-CYCLE principles, plus all business decision-
making incorporates environmental, social and economic considerations. Luxurious, peaceful and natural, the 
hotel’s healthy environment remains a haven for guests, staff and many species of plants, birds, turtles and more.

3 Green Transport
Pollution and traffic jams have no place 

on the Bermudian landscape and at just 21-square 
miles, the island is easy, safe and now even greener 
to navigate. A fleet of electric cars, including the 
two-seater Renault Twizy, are available at specific 
locations around the island and can travel up to 50 
miles on a single charge. Scooters, hybrid electric 
bikes and pedal bikes are also available to rent, 
enabling visitors to explore the island’s winding 
streets and scenic coastal roads at a fun, leisurely 
and emissions free pace. Plus, with speed limits 
capped at 20mph, nobody is in a hurry!
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Caribbean & Bermuda - Introduction

It’s certainly no secret that the Caribbean and Bermuda 
are home to spectacular destinations, which combined 
create a stunning collection of islands, pristine beaches, 
lush landscapes plus vibrant towns and cities. 

Together, the mosaic of islands that make up the Caribbean provide 
wonderful variety for travellers. From the mountain peaks of Saint Lucia 
to the shimmering reefs of The Bahamas; the reggae rhythm of Jamaica 
to the lively beats of Antigua’s carnival; or the British Colonial notes of 
Barbados, to the French influences of St. Barths. The vast lush island of the 
Dominican Republic also has much to offer couples and families alike, from 
fun in the sun to dancing the night away, there is certainly no shortage of 
entertainment. Wherever you go in the Caribbean, diversity is ever-present. 
Amid all of this are UNESCO World Heritage Sites, numerous sporting 
activities and outdoor adventures, food bursting with flavour and harbour 
hotspots providing playgrounds for the rich and famous. Experience multi-
centre island hops, sailing on private yachts and luxury liners, or stays in 
boutique inns, all-inclusive resorts and private villas.  
 
Standing alone in the Atlantic Ocean is Bermuda. Conveniently located off 
the east coast of North America, this pastel-hued paradise is a favourite 
among golfers and divers, with its beautiful land and seascapes. Boasting a 
summer climate, the island plays host to all kinds of attractions, from the 
naval history of its Dockyard and the cobblestone streets of St. George's, 
to the natural wonder of the magnificent Crystal Caves, an awe-inspiring 
subterranean world that’s a ‘must see’ for any visitor to the island.

Inside

Caribbean & Bermuda
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Caribbean, 

Grenada
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Bermuda

The Bahamas

Cuba

Jamaica

Haiti Dominican  
Republic

Puerto Rico

British Virgin Islands Anguilla

St. Martin St. Barths

AntiguaSt. Kitts & Nevis

Turks & Caicos

Cayman Islands

Barbados

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Panama

Colombia

Venezuela

C A R I B B E A N  S E A

N O R T H  A T L A N T I C  O C E A N
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Barbados

Julie Hammond
Reservations Manager

“You’ll find some of the best restaurants in the Caribbean on the 
island of Barbados and equally, some of the best street food too. 
Oistins Fish Fry Market on a Friday is a must. They have great 
food, a great atmosphere and great music too.”

An irresistible combination of the exotic and the familiar, Barbados’ 
natural beauty and strong colonial connections have made it a popular 
choice for travellers; often drawn by its warmth, colour, vibrancy and 
rich cultural heritage with a contrasting divide.

On the south and east coasts expect dramatic cliffs, crashing waves 
and unspoilt ocean views. To the north and west, a more tranquil feel 
pervades, with balmy waters, immaculate beaches, world-renowned 
hotels and exquisite restaurants. Discover a noticeable homage to the 
days of the British Commonwealth, both architecturally and in the 
time-honoured customary traditions, such as afternoon tea and cricket. 
Enjoy the wonder of the diverse and beautiful seascape, where turtles 
bob along the waves and schools of colourful fish flit in the lagoon, 
while on land, botanical gardens offer tropical sights, sounds and smells. 
Absorb the grace and elegance of historic plantation houses, play golf on 
championship courses, or board the Atlantis submarine. When it comes 
to Barbados, one thing you will never be is hungry. Dine on the freshest 
local seafood at world-famous eateries like The Cliff, Cin Cin by the Sea 
and Lone Star, followed by a locally brewed Banks beer or Mount Gay 
rum cocktail.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  Barbados’ balmy climate is cooled by constant sea 
breezes but it is still sunnier and drier than other Caribbean islands.  
During the wet season (July to November) some brief rain showers are likely. 
Tropical storms and hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick, London 
Heathrow (seasonal). Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and Manchester.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Barbados Dollar

Flight time  8 hours 45 minutes

Tourist office  visitbarbados.org / 0207 299 7175

Ideal to combine with  Saint Lucia, Grenada,  
St. Vincent & The Grenadines, Cruise

Barbados

Bridgetown

Ocean Two Resort & Residences  
by Ocean Hotels

Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels
Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant Hotels

The House by Elegant Hotels

Treasure Beach by Elegant Hotels
Sandy Lane

Fairmont Royal Pavilion

Saint Peter’s Bay Luxury  
Resort & Residences

Port Ferdinand Yacht &  
Beach Club Residences

Colony Club by Elegant Hotels
The Sandpiper

Speightstown

Tamarind by Elegant Hotels

Sea Breeze Beach House

Coral Reef Club

Holetown

Cobblers Cove

Bathsheba

Mango Bay
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,010– Low Season   |   7 nights from £6,195 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Orchid Room, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Seasonal Packages - Family, Romance, Golf, Spa and Wellness.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 40 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 114 Rooms, Suites and Villa, 4 Restaurants, 7 Bars, 1 Pool, The Spa,  
The Treehouse Club for Kids 3-12 years, The Den for Teens, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi,  
Fitness Centre, 3 Golf Courses, Tennis, Water-skiing, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, L’Acajou 
Restaurant closed 1 Sep-30 Sep.

Celebrated the world over for its unparalleled style and consummate 
class, Sandy Lane is a famed beachfront retreat for the discerning; 
from the luxury chauffeur airport transfer to the attentive staff and 
exceptionally appointed rooms and suites, it makes for a truly elite 
holiday destination.

An imposing, Palladian-style, cream coral stone building, Sandy Lane houses 113 
rooms, suites and penthouses including the stylish four-bedroom Sandy Lane 
Suite and a luxurious five-bedroom villa, both of which boast their own private 
pools. Rooms average 900 square feet and all feature Italian marble floors, state-
of-the-art entertainment systems and generously proportioned private verandas.

Spa enthusiasts will be mesmerised by the extensive treatment facilities set in 
extraordinary Romanesque surroundings, complete with waterfall and free-
form pool. Recreational activities on offer are second to none and include three 
championship golf courses, eight tennis courts and two padel tennis courts, 
water-skiing and catamaran sailing. Kids and teens can join complimentary 
programmes at the renowned Treehouse Club, leaving you free to relax and 
unwind on the beach. In keeping with Sandy Lane’s unrivalled standards of 
excellence, four restaurants and seven bars are elegant, diverse and offer  
superb quality and service.

Barbados

Sandy Lane
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,210– Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,890 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Luxury Oceanfront Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Reduced Rates, Family, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 50 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 72 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Complimentary 
Children’s Activities (seasonal) for under 13 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Room, 
Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

Occupying an enviable location along the island’s platinum coast, this 
‘Jewel in the Crown of Barbados’ has reached new standards of luxury. 
Following extensive renovations in recent years, the hotel’s trademark 
elegance and charm is now met with fresh contemporary styling.

Set directly on the beach and surrounded by beautiful scenery, the hotel treats 
guests to a sophisticated yet relaxed island retreat. Stay just footsteps from the 
sand in one of the recently refurbished Luxury Ocean Front and Signature Ocean 
Front rooms, featuring chic décor, private balconies or terraces and exceptional 
levels of service. The newly designed Beachfront Suites also feature an indoor 
partition to create added privacy and dedicated living areas, while other great 
interconnecting options are also available for families. All guests receive daily 
breakfast and airport fast track, plus guests of the Signature Oceanfront Rooms 
and Beachfront Suites can also expect luxury airport transfers, as well as butler 
service with evening canapés. 

Dine poolside at Taboras, enjoying alfresco fare overlooking the sea, or take your 
seat at the picturesque Palm Terrace Restaurant, with delicious breakfasts to 
start your day. The Beach Club is the perfect spot for laidback drinks and light 
bites, whereas daily afternoon tea and the Weekly Manager's Cocktail Reception 
create a real sense of occasion. Absorb the atmosphere of one of the best west 
coast beaches trying one of the complimentary non-motorised watersports, go 
swimming in the pool and finish the day's activities with a game of tennis on a 
court lit for night play.

Barbados

Barbados

Fairmont Royal Pavilion
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,080 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,625 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 50 Rooms and Suites, 1 Restaurant, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, Children’s Activities 
(seasonal) for 2-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Room, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, 
Water-skiing, Kayaks, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

The Sandpiper, smaller sister property to the highly acclaimed Coral 
Reef Club, has been carefully and lovingly created by the O’Hara 
family and much of today’s charm and style are attributable to Wayne 
and Karen Capaldi who run it with meticulous attention to detail.

A member of ‘Small Luxury Hotels of the World’, this award-winning hotel 
is home to 50 beautiful rooms and suites dotted around landscaped gardens 
beside a pristine sandy beach. Garden Rooms and One Bedroom Suites can 
interconnect, providing an ideal set-up for families and friends, with a bathroom 
each, equally sized bedrooms and a shared kitchenette. For the ultimate 
indulgence the Tree Top Suites with plunge pools are perfect for honeymooners 
seeking an extra touch of magnificence, while the two Beach House Suites are 
fresh, spacious and boast a large patio on the edge of the sea.

Every detail is fastidiously noted and all facilities and services display style and 
discernment. Guests can enjoy the 60 foot lap pool, complimentary tennis 
coaching from a professional player, access to the superb spa at the nearby Coral 
Reef Club, diverse and interesting night time entertainment beside the torch-lit 
pool and wonderful dining options, notably the eclectic haute cuisine of Chef 
Christophe Poupardin, all contributing to an atmosphere of comfortable elegance.

The renowned Coral Reef Club is a classic Barbadian residence 
surrounded by 12 acres of immaculately manicured gardens, with 
spacious individually-designed rooms and exclusive suites with 
plunge pools.

Located on the prestigious west coast of Barbados, Coral Reef Club was founded 
over 60 years ago by the O’Hara family who, to this day, bring a unique touch 
of tasteful magnificence to this beachfront retreat. Their meticulous attention 
to detail has gained the hotel global recognition as an elite, yet unpretentious, 
holiday hideaway.

Everything about the hotel radiates an understated panache and sophistication, 
from fine dining brought to you by award-winning Chef Hance Bannister, to the 
live local entertainment. The Spa, a serene colonially-inspired space, features 
in and outdoor treatment facilities including an open-sided relaxation room, 
open-air hydro-pool and shaded cabanas for post-treatment relaxation.  A 
PADI-certified dive school provides expert instruction and the opportunity to 
view thrilling underwater seascapes. Offering a highly personalised and discreet 
service, Coral Reef Club holds ‘Small Luxury Hotel of the World’ status, the mark 
of a truly exceptional hotel.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,080 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,625 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden Room/Cottage, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 88 Rooms, Cottages, Suites and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 2 Pools,  
The Spa, Children’s Activities (seasonal) 2-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Tennis, 
Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Kayaks, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

Barbados

Barbados

The Sandpiper
Barbados

Coral Reef Club
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,150 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,830 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Pool/Garden View Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 96 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 4 Pools, Beauty Salon, 
Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Room, Tennis, Snorkelling, Tube Rides, Banana Boats,  
Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Boogie Boarding, Hobie Cats, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

A unique and distinctive Bajan resort restored from a former private 
colonial club, Colony Club is a relaxing and tastefully appointed hotel 
situated on the island’s prestigious platinum west coast within 7 acres 
of tropical gardens.

All 96 rooms and suites feature a private patio or balcony and a selection of 
Luxury Poolside Rooms boast steps straight down into one of the four lagoon-
style pools. Ocean View, Luxury Ocean View and Luxury Poolside Rooms 
have a residential plantation feel while custom-made wood furniture, French 
doors and luxury bath amenities add to a modern yet classic finish. Relax on the 
sunloungers, order a refreshing beverage from the swim-up bar, or luxuriate on 
the coral sands while being attentively cared for by your beach ambassador.

The hotel offers complimentary land and watersports including tennis, snorkelling, 
sailing and water-skiing, plus seasonal children’s programmes and an activities 
club. A host of local excursions and adventures mean that the hotel is ideally 
situated for families and couples wishing to explore. A complimentary water taxi 
is also on hand for visits to four other west coast Elegant Hotels. Savour delicious 
seafood at the open-air Sunset Deck restaurant, followed by an exotic cocktail 
at the Sunset Bar with live entertainment or head to the Rum Vault for themed 
dinners or tastings. Enjoy breakfast in the Laguna restaurant and healthy dining 
choices complemented by produce from the hotel’s own organic gardens.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,260 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,740 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 50 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 40 Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Sea Moon Spa, Wi-Fi, Gym,  
Tennis, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

In the quieter north west of the island, yet just a short taxi ride 
from the vibrant bustle of Holetown, a Barbadian treasure awaits. 
Cobblers Cove is both small and graceful.

A tasteful synergy of English country house refinement with a tropical setting, 
it is the perfect choice for families, couples, single travellers and adults who wish 
to unwind in elegant surroundings. Discreet in location and outlook, the resort 
promotes complete relaxation or a choice of watersports for the more active, 
making the best of its secluded beach. The 40 spacious suites continue the 
Caribbean variation on a sophisticated English theme. All suites either on the 
ground or first floor benefit from air-conditioning, a separate bedroom and sitting 
room plus a private balcony or terrace.

The Camelot restaurant is located on the oceanfront and exploits the exciting 
flavours and textures of the freshest local produce. This cherished hideaway also 
boasts a cosy spa, tennis court, gym and various leisure pursuits and recreational 
pastimes, as well as a selection of excursions for those looking to discover the 
culture and heritage of Barbados.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Barbados

Colony Club by Elegant Hotels
Barbados

Cobblers Cove

Barbados
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Boasting 101 vibrant rooms and suites, Tamarind offers a premium all-inclusive option for 
families looking for fun and soft adventure on Barbados’ white sand, platinum West Coast. 
Contemporary sunloungers, daybeds and decks have transformed outdoor spaces into 
relaxing ‘living rooms’, while three fabulous restaurants, including award-winning Italian, 
Daphne's, and other select restaurants at Elegant Hotels along the coast by water taxi offer  
a great choice of dining. With three freshwater swimming pools, fitness room, Kids Club, 
Teen & Family Lounge and an array of complimentary motorised and non-motorised 
watersports and fitness classes, there are plenty of activities to suit all ages. 

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,440 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,400 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Standard Guest Room on an all-inclusive basis, including private transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 30 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 70 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, The Spa at Waves, Complimentary 
Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Snorkelling, Banana Boats, Tube Rides, Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, 
Boogie Boarding, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Located on the west coast of Barbados, the all-inclusive Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant 
Hotels invites guests to experience an eco-chic wellness retreat designed to restore mind 
and body. Choose from an array of rooms and suites on the ocean side with inland and ocean 
views, or escape to the adults-only area on the spa side. Dine on Asian-style cuisine at Shiso, 
Mediterranean at Kýma, light snacks at the deli, or take the complimentary water taxi to dine 
at select sister properties. Immerse in the all-inclusive activities, from land and watersports, 
fitness classes and Yoga, to up to four complimentary spa treatments per person per stay.

Experience warm hospitality and a genuinely friendly atmosphere at this charming all-suite, 
adult-only hideaway. Set along one of the island’s finest west coast beaches and surrounded 
by tropical gardens, 35 elegantly appointed suites provide sophisticated and intimate spaces, 
featuring separate sitting rooms, private patios or balconies, and in some cases, private 
plunge pools with stunning sea views. Unwind by the pool, enjoy land and watersports or head 
out on exciting excursions and weekly tours. By night, dine on innovative themed dinners 
at the Tapestry Restaurant, from ‘Barbecue Buffet’ on Wednesdays, to ‘Around the World 
Tapas’ on Thursdays plus a Dine Around programme to other select Elegant Hotels.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,130 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,690 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View One Bedroom Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 30 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 35 Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, 
Banana Boats, Tube Rides, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Children under 18 years not accepted.

The House is a tranquil and eclectic adults-only beachfront haven where guests are greeted 
by an ‘Ambassador’ on arrival and are shown to one of the 34 suites that feature custom 
furniture, French doors and well appointed bathrooms with rain showers and bodyjets. 
This boutique, award-winning resort offers the complimentary watersports facilities of 
neighbouring Tamarind and includes champagne breakfast, jet lag massage, afternoon tea 
and evening canapés. The renowned Daphne’s restaurant, next door, serves classic Italian 
favourites while the hotel’s beach bar is the perfect place for romantic sunset cocktails.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,650 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,395 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Room Upgrade, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 34 Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, The Spa at The House, Complimentary Wi-Fi, 
Snorkelling, Tube Rides, Banana Boats, Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Boogie Boarding, Hobie Cats.  
Children under 18 years not accepted.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,715 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,360 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Pool/Garden View Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 101 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 3 Pools, Flying Fish Kids Club 3-12 years, 
Club Tamarind Teen & Family Lounge, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Room, Tube Rides, Banana Boats, 
Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Boogie Boarding, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Barbados

Treasure Beach by Elegant Hotels

Barbados

Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant Hotels
Barbados

The House by Elegant Hotels

Barbados

Tamarind by Elegant Hotels

Barbados
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,865 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,565 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Luxury Villa on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 50 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 82 Residences, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa, Kids Club 2-12 years, Teens Club, 
Babysitting, Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Golf Simulator, Marina, Diving, Surfing, Kayaks, Paddle Boards, Sailing.

Stay in your own sophisticated and stylish home-from-home at Port Ferdinand Yacht & 
Beach Club Residences on the beautiful Saint Peter’s coastline, with ideal living spaces for 
couples, groups of friends or families, great beaches and ocean waters on your doorstep. 
Calm or active, spend your time here however you choose, perhaps unwinding in The Spa, 
dining at Dockside restaurant, sipping cocktails by the pool or practising your golf technique 
on the full-swing simulator. As well as homely comforts, guests also have access to the 
facilities at sister resort Saint Peter’s Bay.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,690 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,185 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Premium Beachfront Residence on a room only basis, 
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 50 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 57 Residences, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Kids Activity Zone 2-12 years, Babysitting,  
Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Diving, Surfing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Sailing.

Saint Peter’s Bay Luxury Resort & Residences are located on the north west coast of 
Barbados. Home to 57 residences starting from 2,300 square feet in size, guests of the 
resort will experience ample privacy, island charm and lavish home comforts. Neighbouring 
the warm ocean waters, this beachfront resort is a great place to relax and recharge. Enjoy 
an invigorating swim in the sea or lagoon-style pool, refresh with a drink from the poolside 
Gazebo Bar, practise Yoga and Pilates in the studio or travel in island style by water taxi to 
sister resort, Port Ferdinand Yacht & Beach Club Residences.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,590 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,140 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Pool/Garden View Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 88 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 3 Pools, Kids Club 3-12 years, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Tennis, Snorkelling, Tube Rides, Banana Boats, Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, 
Boogie Boarding, Hobie Cats.

With only 88 rooms and suites, Crystal Cove is a small but vibrant all-inclusive resort 
bordering a gently shelved cove with pastel-coloured façades and three beautifully staggered 
freshwater pools. Rooms have a choice of pool, garden or ocean views and have been 
arranged to make the most of the charming setting. There is a Kids Club for 3-12 years, 
plus tennis, complimentary watersports, beach ambassador service and a water taxi for 
guests who wish to visit select Elegant Hotels on the west coast. Reflections Restaurant and 
Drifters Beach Bar provide a variety of dining choices and both the unique Cave Bar and 
Vista Wine Bar are perfect for cocktails at sundown.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,420 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,975 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Room on an all-inclusive basis, including private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 76 Rooms, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Elements Spa, Babysitting, Snorkelling,  
Water-skiing, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Catamaran Cruise.

Situated in the heart of lively Holetown on the famed Barbadian west coast, this all-inclusive 
resort offers a warm atmosphere that is great for families and couples alike. Stay in modern 
rooms with balconies and patios overlooking the surrounding gardens, pool or beach. Taste 
Caribbean and international cuisine at the beachfront restaurant, followed by cocktails and 
live local music. Visit Elements Spa for rejuvenating therapies, relax beside the pool, enjoy 
complimentary watersports, including water-skiing, or play a round of golf at the prestigious 
Sandy Lane and Royal Westmoreland championship golf courses only a few minutes’ drive away.

Barbados

Port Ferdinand Yacht & Beach Club Residences
Barbados
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Barbados
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Barbados

Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels
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Directly situated on a 1000 feet of beautiful beachfront on the sunny 
south coast of Barbados, this modern all-inclusive resort is a great 
option for couples and families. Here guests of all ages are invited to 
experience the many joys of island life, by day and by night.

Colourful and contemporary rooms and suites feature balconies or terraces with 
views of the pool, gardens and ocean plus some of the suites include two to four 
bedrooms, which are ideal for those requiring that little extra space. Guests can 
also expect great adult-only and family friendly facilities, such as an adult pool 
and Jacuzzis, or the Lil Dipper’s Kids Club and Shore Break Teen’s Lounge with a 
dedicated family pool. No less than six unique dining experiences serve an array of 
cuisines in relaxed, formal and even private dining settings. From traditional Bajan 
fare at Mahogany Lounge and fresh seafood at Aqua Terra Restaurant & Bar, to 
custom five-course tasting menus at the award-winning Chef’s Table. 

Fill your days with various outdoor activities and excursions, including Island  
Safari tours, diving and snorkelling the coral reefs and shipwrecks, or games of 
tennis and golf nearby. Work up a sweat with morning runs and Caribbean Beach 
Fit classes, or unwind with more leisurely pursuits like rum tasting, wine tasting 
and pop up art classes. There are also plenty of opportunities to enhance your 
stay, with luxury extras such as in-room spa treatments or dining privately in  
the gazebo.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,990 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,750 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Classic Standard Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 122 Rooms and Suites, 5 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 3 Pools, Spa Treatments, 
Lil Dipper’s Kids Club 4-11 year olds, Shore Break Teen’s Lounge 12-16 year olds, Children’s Activities 
(seasonal), Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Table Tennis, Snorkelling, Surfing, 
Sailing, Kayaks, Body Boards, Aqua Aerobics, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,830 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,145 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Hotel Room inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Barbados Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 88 Rooms and Suites, 1 Restaurant, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, Children’s Activities 
(seasonal) 2-15 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Boogie 
Boarding, Hobie Cats.

Nestled beside a secluded bay, Ocean Two is situated on the south 
coast of Barbados. The hotel offers the best of both worlds, with its 
great beachfront location but also only a short stroll away from the 
renowned St. Lawrence Gap, where you will discover an authentic 
Bajan experience.

The resort features recently refurbished rooms and suites with all suites boasting 
living areas, kitchen and private balconies. In fact, virtually all of the suites have 
uninterrupted views of the ocean waters. Sample delicious island cuisine in the 
resort’s restaurant, Taste, or any of the eateries in St. Lawrence Gap and be sure 
to make the most of Ocean Two’s wonderful bars. Swim up for a refreshing drink 
in the pool bar, Quench, or sip speciality cocktails in the vibrant Oasis Lounge  
& Bar, which showcases an evening jazz band on Sundays.

For added wow factor, why not ascend eight storeys above the beach to the 
Panorama Roofdeck? Exclusively for adults, this is the only rooftop patio in 
Barbados with plunge pool, pop-up bar and 270° of sweeping views that span 
from Oistins Bay to Needham’s Point. Head for the sands to relax on oversized 
sun loungers and enjoy complimentary daily surprises and treats served by the 
attentive beach team. Beyond the shoreline, go swimming in the bay, snorkel  
off the reef or enjoy a range of complimentary non-motorised watersports.

Barbados

Sea Breeze Beach House
Barbados

Ocean Two Resort & Residences  
by Ocean Hotels

Barbados
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Antigua

Amy Griffiths
Senior Travel Advisor

“Antigua has a long history of sailing and nowhere is this  
more prominent than English Harbour and Nelson’s Dockyard.  
For some of the best views of the islands head up to the top of 
Shirley Heights. If you can, make it a Sunday, to experience  
their sunset party and barbecue.”

With a beach for every day of the year, Antigua is a white sand island 
with picture-perfect seascapes and a tranquil refined style. British 
Colonial history is ever-present, with Nelson’s Dockyard, impressive 
sailing ships and handsome plantation houses dotting the island.

Centrally located within the Caribbean, this island offers an array of 
activities that allow you to explore the wondrous landscape. Watersports 
abound, from catamaran and sailing trips to the rich yachting scene, 
shipwrecks for keen scuba divers and fantastic snorkelling opportunities. 
On land, visit the rainforest, embark on the scenic Fig Tree Drive or take 
a kayaking trip through the magical mangroves. The varied local cuisine 
is well worth sampling: mouth-watering Creole seafood; fungi and 
pepperpot, a delicious stew; and the freshest indigenous fruits including 
mangoes, papayas and pineapples. Take in the historic sights such as 
the sugar plantation Betty’s Hope or the impressive Fort Berkeley, the 
island’s defensive mainstay for centuries. From the world-famous yacht 
regattas, charter yacht shows and flamboyant carnivals of July and 
August, Antigua is vibrant, buzzing and a delight to all the senses.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  The island enjoys a pleasant tropical climate that  
remains warm and relatively dry throughout the year. Tropical storms  
and hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways and Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  8 hours 40 minutes

Tourist office  visitantiguabarbuda.com / 0203 668 3800

Ideal to combine with  Anguilla, British Virgin Islands, St. Barths,  
St. Martin, St. Kitts & Nevis, Turks & Caicos.

Antigua

St. Johns

Jumby Bay Island

Hammock Cove

Blue Waters Resort and Spa

Galley Bay  
Resort & Spa

Hermitage Bay

Curtain Bluff
Carlisle Bay

South Point
English Harbour

The Inn at English Harbour
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,055 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,515 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Hillside Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Antigua Airport. 

Accommodation & Facilities: 118 Rooms, Suites, Beachfront Villas and Penthouses, 4 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 
7 Pools, Spa, Kids Club 4-12 years, Crèche 14 months-3 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi,  
Fitness Room, Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Blue Waters, an impressive whitewashed residence, overlooks 
two white sand beaches and a fabulous Caribbean seascape. It is 
intimate, graceful and classical in style, drawing its valued guests 
back year after year.

Set in 17 acres of grounds, this secluded resort boasts a wonderful array of 
accommodation options with rooms and suites offering hillside or beachfront 
locations. The Cove, a collection of elegantly appointed suites sharing four private 
infinity pools, is set apart from the hotel and is within easy reach of an intimate 
sandy cove. The five bedroom Rock Cottage, with its own private jetty, sits atop 
an exclusive peninsula. In addition the four bedroom Turtle Cottage and three or 
six bedroom Pelican House offer direct access to the beach with their own pool.

With a splendid beach and three freshwater pools there is ample stylish space 
in which to swim, bask and unwind. Active guests can partake in a number of 
sporting pursuits including snorkelling, hobie cats, sailing, tennis, a gym and 
complimentary non-motorised watersports. The kids club keeps 4-12 year 
olds entertained while the crèche takes care of babies from 14 months. The 
Spa at Blue Waters features both indoor and outdoor treatment rooms, plus a 
relaxing pool. Four restaurants offer a choice of dining plans to suit individual 
requirements, spanning breakfast-only to an all-inclusive arrangement. Alfresco 
dining at the atmospheric Palm Restaurant captures the flamboyance, flair and 
flavour of the freshest Antiguan cuisine.

Antigua

Blue Waters Resort and Spa
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Jumby Bay Island heralds a new level of sophistication and elegance 
in the Caribbean. Housed on a 300 acre private island reached by  
a short boat journey from the main island of Antigua, there is a 
fantastic feeling of space and unscripted lifestyle.

The resort features 40 immaculately designed and renovated rooms and suites, 
some with private pools, finished in a classic British colonial style. Continuing 
the tradition of bringing the exterior surroundings within and obscuring the 
boundaries of internal and external spaces defines the lifestyle of this 5-star 
experience. Guests can also choose from a selection of privately owned luxurious 
villas and estate homes. With so much lush terrain and many beautiful beaches to 
explore, each guest accommodation comes complete with bicycles to roam the 
island at your own pace and freedom. 

The inclusive package at Jumby Bay encompasses both food and beverages 
as well as access to numerous spectacular facilities, meaning you can enjoy a 
relaxed, stress-free stay. A diverse selection of exquisite dining choices are 
close at hand, from casual beachfront options to more formal fine dining in 
the grand and sophisticated Estate House. For active travellers, Jumby Bay 
offers watersports, tennis, hiking and biking trails and two pools. The spa delivers 
decadence, refinement and delight across each of its 5 treatment rooms and 
a new fitness pavilion includes a stunning deck perfectly suited for pre-spa 
meditation or practising Yoga.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £5,285 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £7,390 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Rondavel Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including return transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from Antigua Airport followed by a 7 minute boat transfer  
to Jumby Bay Island.

Accommodation & Facilities: 70 Rooms, Suites, Villas and Estate Homes, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, 
Spa, Children’s Programme 3-12 years, Babysitting, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Hiking Trail, 
Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Wake Boarding, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, 
Sailing.

Antigua

Jumby Bay Island

Antigua
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,060 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,135 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Reduced Rates, Family, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 30 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 87 Suites, 4 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 1 Pool, CARA Organic Beauty Spa,  
Cool Kids Club 6 months-6 years, Children’s Activities (seasonal) 7-12 year olds, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Screening Room, Library, Gym, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Snorkelling,  
Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

A sleek Antiguan getaway, Carlisle Bay is a member of the  
‘Leading Hotels of the World’, conveying a signature luxury  
style and a distinctive eye for sophistication.

A striking hotel set against a stunning backdrop of lush rainforest-covered hills  
and an expansive sandy beach, the resort offers all-suite accommodation furnished 
in a chic and contemporary style. Interiors are restful and irresistibly spacious with 
a large daybed on every balcony and terrace, each one promising breathtaking 
ocean views. 

Key features of the resort include its four outstanding restaurants offering a 
variety of meal plans from breakfast to all-inclusive. Indigo on the Beach serves 
healthy grills and salads, East presents a Pan-Asian menu while Ottimo! offers 
classic Italian dishes from an authentic wood-burning oven and the Jetty Grill is 
the resort’s adult only restaurant located right at the water’s edge. Also on offer 
are regular Yoga and Pilates sessions and sumptuous ESPA treatments at the 
award-winning CARA Organic Beauty Spa, as well as a complimentary kids club, 
watersports and nine professional tennis courts. One of the many wow factors and 
a unique highlight of this modish resort is the private air-conditioned screening 
room. What better way to end a day in paradise than to wind down and enjoy  
a classic film?

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,260 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,635 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Reduced Rates, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 72 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, The Spa, Cee Bee Kids 
Camp 3-10 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Squash, Basketball, 
Pickleball, Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Sailing.

Spread along a picturesque rising headland with a superb ocean 
outlook, Curtain Bluff is an established all-inclusive luxury resort 
that has consistently retained its reputation as an unrivalled 
Antiguan holiday destination and has recently undergone  
an extensive multi-million dollar refurbishment.

The long-serving staff offer an exemplary level of service, welcoming repeat 
clientele and new visitors with professionalism and distinctive Caribbean warmth. 
Featuring both ‘surf’ and ‘calm’ beaches, the resort’s location benefits from the 
best of both worlds; beachside or bluff top accommodations are both available in 
a range of size and style options. Local wicker, seagrass and exotic woods adorn 
the guest rooms, drawing inspiration from the natural habitat yet offering the 
height of comfort and style.

A fabulous range of activities is integrated into the all-inclusive offering including 
watersports, scuba diving for certified divers and tuition for learners, excellent 
tennis facilities including tennis tournaments with celebrity tennis guests, 
squash, pickleball and basketball, generous pool, gym and Cee Bee Kids Camp. 
In addition, enter a world of relaxation and pampering at the lavish spa marrying 
exceptional views with a range of exquisite treatments. Food here is delivered to a 
very high standard, drawing from local and international gastronomic specialities, 
and guests love the Italian and Antiguan influenced cuisine served on the beach at 
The Sea Grape Restaurant.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Antigua

Carlisle Bay
Antigua

Curtain Bluff

Antigua
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,040– Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,105 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden Suite on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Honeymoon, Anniversary.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 30 Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Spa Cottage, Fitness Room, Yoga, 
Pilates, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

Encapsulating the true meaning of exclusive, Hermitage Bay is 
designed for discerning holidaymakers who crave an incredibly  
scenic and peaceful hideaway with all of the lavish benefits of  
a high standard all-inclusive retreat.

Just 30 individual cottages provide the setting for secluded intimate suites, most 
of which boast private plunge pools. Some are set directly on the spectacular 
beach while others are dotted up the resort’s rolling hillside, with many offering 
stunning views of the pristine seascape. Colonial embellishments in the suites 
include rich dark woods and classic furnishings, while contemporary luxurious 
touches are apparent in the spacious verandas with double daybeds, state-
of-the-art entertainment systems, exquisite bathrooms and private outdoor 
showers.

The all-inclusive offering includes a fresh delicious breakfast, lunch, afternoon 
tea, sumptuous dinner, delectable canapés and premium-branded beverages and 
house wines, all to be enjoyed in an idyllic beachfront restaurant adjacent to the 
infinity pool. Resort amenities consist of access to a glorious beach, a spa and 
non-motorised watersports. Primarily an adult-focused resort, Hermitage Bay 
accepts children aged 14 years and above.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,265 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,250 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Cabana, inclusive of half board, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 28 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, The Inn Spa, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Children under 10 years not permitted.

With its seafaring influence and position on a private landscaped 
19 acre hillside set on an attractive beach, this charming traditional 
property strikes a perfect balance between old world colonial 
grandeur and contemporary comfort.

Located at beach level, a mere 28 excellently appointed guestrooms are light 
and spacious, tastefully decorated and feature a private veranda or terrace. This 
intimate collection of rooms and suites also benefit from picturesque panoramas 
while the Beach Cabana accommodation has the added benefit of easy access 
to the beach. Active guests can play a game of tennis, or venture into the warm 
waters of the Caribbean Sea for kayaking and snorkelling.

Those wishing to take things at a more sedate pace can enjoy lounging by the 
infinity pool, retreat to The Inn Spa or take the hotel’s daytime water taxi to 
explore Nelson’s Dockyard, which is packed with craft shops, restaurants and 
fabulously restored buildings. Enjoy many undisturbed hours unwinding on the 
white sand beach as the cooling trade winds provide refreshing relief from the 
sunshine. The casual bayside Reef Restaurant is great for leisurely breakfasts, 
lunches and sunset cocktails, or experience fine dining by candlelight at the 
Terrace Restaurant, which serves a contemporary spin on classic cuisine.

Antigua
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,930 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,990 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Deluxe Waterfront Suite, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Honeymoon, Anniversary, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 40 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 23 Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Wi-Fi, Paddle Boards, Kayaks.

This privately-owned waterfront property occupies a great location overlooking Falmouth 
Harbour marina. Described as ‘urban chic on the beach’, this contemporary hotel is home to 
23 luxury waterfront suites, offering guests spacious modern living areas and direct access 
to the pool, jetty and small private beach. Dine on an eclectic fusion of flavours in the MAIA 
restaurant with dishes inspired by Asian, Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisine, or sip 
cocktails in The Lounge. Enjoy spa facilities at a partner hotel just 30 minutes away, or head 
out to explore the island and ocean waters. Famed for its sailing week, charter a yacht or 
catamaran for the day and experience life at sea.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,695 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,755 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Waterview Villa on an all-inclusive basis, including private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 25 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 42 Villas, 2 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 1 Pool, The Tranquillity Spa: Body & Soul, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pickleball, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Pedal Boats, Sailing.

Overlooking the iridescent waters of a protected bay, Hammock Cove is a fabulous 
all-inclusive boutique hideaway for adults only. Opened at the end of 2019, this all-new 
property is set to offer guests a luxurious island experience, with elegant freestanding villas 
featuring private infinity-edge plunge pools, superb indoor and outdoor living spaces and 
beautiful ocean views. As well as romantic water view dining and private beach terraces and 
boardwalks, guests can enjoy a world-class spa with wellness activities, plus a wide range of 
watersports, island tours, excursions and cultural events.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,055 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,815 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Beachfront Room on an all-inclusive basis, 
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Antigua Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 98 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa Indulge, Wi-
Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Croquet, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Lagoon Fishing, 
Children under 16 years not accepted.

Gracefully rustic Galley Bay Resort & Spa, an all-inclusive resort, 
faces a stunning three-quarters of a mile crescent-shaped beach  
and has fabulous views; with an adults-only policy, the hotel has  
an understated elegant feel.

Guests can choose from Deluxe Rooms, Superior Deluxe Beachfront Rooms 
or Premium Beachfront Suites, all directly on the beachfront. Alternatively, the 
secluded Gauguin Suites, set in the lush tropical gardens, are stylishly designed 
with an enclosed lounge and feature private splash pools plus all boast sleek 
whitewashed furnishings. Lapping waves and swaying palms supply the soundtrack 
to an utterly restful holiday, while the 40 acres of beautiful grounds display 
vibrant native flora and fauna.

Three romantic beachfront dining venues provide a heavenly context for sun-
filled breakfasts, picture-perfect lunchtimes or unique starlit meals and regular 
live entertainment. The Gauguin restaurant, directly by the sea, is particularly 
romantic and enchanting with its individual dining cabanas. Enjoy complimentary 
non-motorised watersports including Hobie Cat sailing, snorkelling and kayaking, 
or relax by the free-form pool and its waterfall. Unwind at the spa, go cycling, play 
tennis or enjoy Yoga at the resort's new Beachfront Yoga Pavilion; diving and golf 
trips can also be arranged.

Antigua

Antigua

South Point

Antigua

Hammock Cove

Antigua

Galley Bay Resort & Spa
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Saint Lucia

Joanne Schofield
Senior Travel Advisor

“Picturesque, lush, tropical, Saint Lucia is often greener than 
many people expect. Adventure lovers can dive, climb and hike 
their way around the island all with views of the iconic Pitons. 
And if you’re feeling more social venture north where you’ll  
find the capital, Castries, with a great choice of restaurants.”

Saint Lucia is blessed with its own unique appeal and is home to some 
of the Caribbean’s best attractions. Bringing together both British and 
French influences, the island is a rich tapestry of culture with a distinctly 
Caribbean feel and own unique patois.

The natural sights here are remarkable, notably the World Heritage-
recognised Gros and Petit Pitons: two dramatic peaks in the south of 
the island that can be scaled under guidance. From volcanic origins, this 
picturesque island landscape is brimming with lush dense rainforests 
and beaches steeped in character, all to a backdrop of verdant 
mountains. Drive into the heart of a volcano, visit the sulphur springs, 
photograph the most awe-inspiring wild birds, orchids and ferns or take 
an exhilarating canopy zip-wire over some of these remarkable sights. 
Saint Lucia is ideal for varied and challenging mountain bike rides and 
is situated amid some of the most breath-taking diving and snorkelling 
sites in the whole of the Caribbean. The local gastronomy incorporates 
French influences with food and drink festivals, street parties and local 
cultural evenings offering a fascinating insight into life on this beautiful 
island. Held at the beginning of May each year, the Saint Lucia Jazz & 
Arts Festival is a highly anticipated event in the Caribbean calendar and 
is not to be missed.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  Saint Lucia boasts a hot tropical climate tempered 
by trade winds throughout most of the year. The driest period is between 
December and May, while there is increased rainfall in summer and towards 
the end of the year. Between June and November tropical storms and 
hurricanes may occur.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  8 hours 35 minutes

Tourist office  stlucia.org / 0207 341 7000

Ideal to combine with  Barbados, St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Saint Lucia

Castries

Hewanorra

Rendezvous

Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort
The Landings Resort & Spa by Elegant Hotels

BodyHoliday

East Winds

Cap Maison

Jade Mountain

Soufrière

Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort



Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,385 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,010 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Luxury Sugar Mill Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 118 Rooms, Villas, Bungalows and Residences, 4 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, 
Rainforest Spa, Kids Club 4-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Tennis, 
Table Tennis, Beach Volleyball, Archery, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Set within a striking UNESCO world heritage site, Sugar Beach,  
A Viceroy Resort is nestled between the famous Pitons and bordered 
by two stunning white sand beaches.

A former 18th century sugar plantation located at the heart of one of the most 
awe-inspiring natural settings, this resort offers guests superior, comfortable 
and contemporary facilities, as well as individual touches to make your stay both 
personal and memorable. 96 rooms, villas and beachfront bungalows, plus 22 
residences, all have Piton or ocean views and are spread across more than 100 
acres of magnificent rainforest. They feature chic plantation styling in a palette  
of crisp white, with butler service and private plunge pool.

Enjoy breakfast at The Terrace set on the ground floor of the Great House with 
stunning views and savour sophisticated dining in the Great Room, combining 
dishes made of the freshest local ingredients with an elegant yet relaxed 
atmosphere. Dining at The Bayside Restaurant is equally impressive; set on 
the white powder sands of one of the island’s most beautiful beaches, it offers 
informal à la carte dining. Facilities are varied and feature a large swimming pool 
and the Rainforest Spa with treehouse-style cabanas offering organic treatments 
along with a range of CACI rituals. The PADI-certified dive centre provides 
world-class scuba diving and snorkelling opportunities within Anse des Pitons and 
the National Marine Reserve. A host of other watersports, tennis, fitness centre, 
Yoga and a complimentary year-round kids club are available to be enjoyed.

Saint Lucia

Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,100 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,650 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Premium Garden View Room on an all-inclusive basis, 
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 10 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available  
on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 100 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, Lazy River, Spa in  
the Water Garden, Gym, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Volleyball, Archery, Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, 
Wake Boarding, Kayaks, Pedal Boats, Windsurfing, Couples only – children not accepted.

Located on a 2 mile stretch of Malabar beach and set in beautiful 
grounds, this boutique all-inclusive resort is exclusively for couples 
seeking a romantic getaway and is perfect for a personal and 
memorable honeymoon or wedding.

Hidden among the tropical foliage are tastefully decorated rooms and suites, all 
with king-sized beds and a balcony, veranda or terrace. Spend the day lounging by 
the lazy river pool with its water waiter service, or paddle to the swim-up bar for a 
refreshing Caribbean cocktail. At Rendezvous, you can do as much or as little as 
you like. Whether you prefer to unwind at the Spa in the Water Garden or make 
the most of the amazing choice of activities, you are sure to find something right 
for you. Complimentary sports range from tennis, golf, archery and volleyball, 
to watersports and diving. Take a bike ride to explore the surrounding area, opt 
for an excursion to the rainforest and the majestic Pitons or simply enjoy one of 
Rendezvous' signature 'Stolen Moments'.

Enjoy casual daytime and elegant evening fare at The Terrace Restaurant, 
serving a varied choice of dishes. Dine in style in the renowned à la carte fine 
dining restaurant, The Trysting Place, or enjoy a meal at the toes-in-the-sand 
Malabar Beach Club restaurant. For those who enjoy music, dancing and evening 
entertainment, the Terrace Bar is a place for you to mingle with fellow guests or 
head to the Champagne Bar for the nightly ‘Bubbly Hour’.

For those looking to get away and reconnect body and mind, 
BodyHoliday is the ultimate wellness resort. The real luxury here  
is the diverse choice of activities in the all-inclusive package that  
are just waiting to be explored and enjoyed.

Perched in a secluded cove, the hotel features a great range of rooms, suites and 
villas set in the gardens and overlooking the ocean, while five restaurants offer 
an impressive range of dining options including the conscious eating concept 
I-Tal. The ethos of this beachfront wellness resort is simple: to facilitate total 
rejuvenation, however you choose to achieve this. Awaken your senses with a daily 
complimentary 50 minute treatment at the wellness centre, where welcoming 
therapists will leave you feeling refreshed and soothed.

We recommend that you personalise your wellness experiences in advance to 
ensure you make the most of your time here. Take the opportunity to learn expert 
tips from golf and tennis professionals at the superb on-site facilities, or try your 
hand at fencing, archery or beach volleyball. Borrow bikes or head out on morning 
group walks to explore the beautiful surroundings. Expend some energy with the 
diverse range of fitness classes or make use of the state-of-the-art equipment 
at the fitness centre. Endless watersports are also at your disposal, including 
windsurfing, water-skiing, beach dives and sailing.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,700 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,755 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Luxury Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 30 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available  
on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 155 Rooms and Suites, 5 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 3 Pools, The Wellness Centre, 
Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, Beachfit, Bicycles, Tennis, Table Tennis, Beach Volleyball, Archery, 
Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Sailing, Child restrictions apply. 

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Saint Lucia
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,260 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £1,770 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Ocean View Guestroom inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Resort Credit, Family, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary, 
Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 30 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available  
on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 191 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 5 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 6 Pools including  
2 Kids Pools, The Spa at Windjammer Landing, Jacquot Fun Club 4-12 years, Teens Activities, 
Babysitting, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Tennis, Snorkelling, Tube Rides, Banana Boats, Water-skiing,  
Wake Boarding, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Spanning 60 acres of landscaped grounds overlooking one of the 
largest crescent-shaped beaches on the island, this self-contained 
resort is reminiscent of a Mediterranean-style village. Tucked into  
the beautiful northwest coastline of Saint Lucia’s Labrelotte Bay, 
here guests are treated to a unique experience.

This impressive resort is home to 36 rooms, 24 suites and 131 one to four-
bedroom villas, featuring traditional or contemporary-inspired interiors and in 
some cases private Jacuzzis, plunge pools or swimming pools. Great for fun-loving 
families, Windjammer Landing has a host of amenities and activities showcasing 
the many joys of island life. Dine at a choice of five delicious restaurants serving 
up a diverse range of cuisine, from local specialities to international fare plus a 
choice of beachside and hillside settings.

Enjoy steaks at Upper Deck, Italian at Papa Don’s and a variety of dishes at 
Jammer’s, Dragonfly and Embers. The resort also has four bars to choose from, 
including 96 degrees in the Shade, situated under a Tiki hut right along the 
shoreline. Treat yourself to a massage at the new spa and unwind by one of the 
adult-only pools while the kids play in the children’s pools or make new friends 
in the complimentary Jacquot Fun Club and teen activities programme. Active 
guests can also benefit from numerous sports on land and in the water, with  
many tailored to suit all ages.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,355 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,220 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Cottage on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 30 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available  
on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 30 Cottages, Rooms and Suite, 1 Restaurant, 2 Bars, 1 Pool,  
Garden Spa, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Pilates, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats,  
Child restrictions apply.

An intimate boutique-style all-inclusive resort, East Winds recognises 
the importance of stress-free living and visitors are encouraged to make 
the most of the outstanding natural surroundings and the exclusive 
guest experiences at this authentic Caribbean gem.

Discreet beautifully refurbished pastel cottages are dotted over luscious grounds 
set around weaving pathways where privacy is secured by the vivid tropical foliage. 
Of the 30 rooms, 26 are semi-detached cottages set in the gardens while the 
remaining 4, including the suite, have ocean views and are just a stone’s throw 
away from the charming beach. Picture the effortlessness of a lazy day by the 
pool, indulging in a refreshing beverage from the swim-up bar, or perhaps taking 
in a nature trail in the afternoon.

Convene for pre-dinner champagne each night before being served up a 
deliciously cooked meal crafted from the highest quality local ingredients, 
complemented by an enticing collection of carefully selected wines. Dive deep to 
explore the local reef with thriving marine life or have fun on the water’s surface, 
touring the bay with hobie cats, kayaks and paddle boards. Practise Yoga and 
Pilates or relax with a massage in the Garden Spa.

Saint Lucia

Saint Lucia

Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort
Saint Lucia
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,685 –  Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,430 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Sky Jacuzzi Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 29 Sanctuaries and Suites, 1 Restaurant, Kai en Ciel Spa, Fitness Room, Watersports  
at sister hotel Anse Chastanet, Children under 15 years not accepted.

Jade Mountain is a striking contemporary celebration of Saint Lucia’s stunning scenic beauty. 
24 stylish Infinity Pool Sanctuaries and 5 Sky Jacuzzi Suites showcase unrivalled views, 
with open layouts artfully integrating the dramatic panorama of the ocean and the Pitons. 
Retreat to the boutique spa, sip cocktails on the terrace at the Jade Mountain Club or dine 
in the privacy of your own Sanctuary. Experience the wonderful organic farm or chocolate 
laboratory and take advantage of all that sister property, Anse Chastanet, has to offer. 
Activities include two beaches, snorkelling, diving, yacht excursions, tennis, Yoga, mountain 
biking and hiking.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,210 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,765 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Room, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Resort Credit, Complimentary Half Board, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 30 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available on request.

Accommodation & Facilities: 49 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, Spa Maison, Kids Club (Seasonal), 
Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats.

Perched above Smuggler’s Cove beach, Cap Maison is a boutique resort featuring 49 
spacious villa-style residences with garden and ocean views. Choose from elegant rooms or 
luxurious two and three-bedroom suites with private Jacuzzi, pool, living room and kitchen, 
plus roof top terraces. A treat for food lovers, dine at Cliff at Cap, at the Naked Fisherman 
or at Rock Maison, where a zip line transports drinks to your table. Take a dip in the pools, 
snorkel with turtles, enjoy Spa Maison treatments and head out on the water by chartering 
the Cap Maison 1, a luxury 46 foot yacht.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,595 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,265 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Villa Suite Marina View, inclusive of breakfast, 
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Family, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 30 minutes by road from Hewanorra Airport. Helicopter transfers available  
on request. 

Accommodation & Facilities: 85 Villa Suites, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 4 Pools, Spa, Kids Club 4-12 years, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Tennis, Marina, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

Situated on the northern tip of the island overlooking Pigeon Island 
National Park, The Landings Resort & Spa by Elegant Hotels is 
ideally located near to the many attractions of Rodney Bay. Tucked 
on the shores of one of Saint Lucia’s most celebrated beaches, this 
luxurious resort exudes a sense of timeless elegance.

Feel at home in any of the 85 one, two and three-bedroom luxury villa suites, all 
tastefully decorated with each providing space, comfort and style, as well as views 
of either the private marina, ocean or beachfront. Some of the suites also boast 
private plunge pools and complimentary dedicated butler service, plus premium 
options such as private in-room chef, helicopter transfers and a pre-stocked 
kitchen pantry are also available for your added convenience. 

Savour wonderful dining experiences at the resort’s three restaurants, from 
seasonal ‘East meets West’ menus at The Palms and casual fare at Callaloo Beach 
Bar and Grill, to local flavours at The Beach Club Restaurant and Bar. Guests can 
also venture out to many local restaurants or soak up the atmosphere in Rodney 
Bay, enjoying fresh fish served in a lively, street party atmosphere. As well as 
nearby shopping and an 18-hole golf course, guests also have an 800 foot sandy 
beach, four pools, tennis courts, a kids club, health club and a luxurious 7,000 
square foot spa to enjoy.

Saint Lucia
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The Landings Resort & Spa  
by Elegant Hotels



“Before I knew it, I was flying through the 
treetops. A bird's-eye view of the rainforest 
below, the Pitons towering beside me and  
my heart racing. What a thrill!”
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Grenada

Andy Dawson
Senior Travel Advisor

“Known for its spices and chocolate, Grenada’s appeal is much 
broader than that. The underwater sculpture park is perfect 
for diving fanatics. But if you’re looking for something a little 
gentler, you could spend days exploring the Grand Etang 
National Park and its many waterfalls.”

Often referred to as ‘the spice island’, Grenada is as enigmatic, heady 
and sensuous as the spices that it grows. Succumb to the individual 
charm of this romantic destination, with its distinctive culinary 
influences, rainforests, waterfalls and idyllic harbour.

Situated in the south of the Caribbean at the foot of the Windward 
Islands, Grenada is attractive, green and lush with wonderful walking 
routes through the tropical rainforest at Grand Etang. Swim in the 
mesmerising Seven Sisters and Concord waterfalls inland, or make the 
most of the immaculate beaches. Ideally positioned for sailing, why not 
charter a yacht or catamaran and spend some time meandering through 
The Grenadines, or take a day trip to sister islands Petit Martinique and 
Carriacou. Located in St. David, the Laura Land Herb and Spice Garden 
has numerous samples of trees, herbs and spices grown on the island, 
where you can take a tour to discover the traditional herbs used in local 
medicine. The people here are warm, friendly and welcoming and always 
willing to share their culinary secrets. Be amazed by the delectable ‘Oil 
Down’, a mélange of callaloo and meat or fish with characteristic local 
spices and coconut milk.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  Overall the climate can be described as tropical, with the 
dry season from January to May and the rainy season from June to December. 
Tropical storms and hurricanes may occur between June and November

How to get there  British Airways and Virgin Atlantic from  
London Gatwick (with a touchdown).

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  10 hours 40 minutes

Tourist office  grenadagrenadines.com / 0208 328 0644

Ideal to combine with  Antigua, Barbados, St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Grenada

St. George’s

Grand Etang Forest Reserve

Silversands
Spice Island Beach Resort

Mount Cinnamon

Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,755 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,320 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View King Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Grenada Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 52 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 3 Pools, The Silversands 
Spa, Beauty Salon, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Paddle 
Boards, Cookery School.

Perched along Grand Anse Beach on the southern tip of Grenada,  
the stylish new Silversands resort has redefined luxury on the island. 
Chic and understated, yet also bold and exciting, the property is  
an architectural masterpiece that is sure to attract the attention  
of discerning travellers.

Designed for modern living, 52 exceptional rooms, suites and villas have been 
thoughtfully planned to maximise guest enjoyment. Floor-to-ceiling windows 
allow the natural beauty of the outside to flood in, beds have been positioned to 
best capture the views and the latest amenities and technology offer the utmost 
comfort and convenience. The Beachfront and Hillside Villas provide spacious 
private retreats, complete with kitchen, Butlers’ pantry, indoor and outdoor living 
and dining areas, plus a private pool, making them a wonderful option for families. 

Savour a taste of the island and beyond with a delicious journey that takes you 
from the aromatic spices and Thai flavours of Asiatique, to the Mediterranean 
dishes and fresh seafood of the Grenadian Grill. Whether enjoying casual poolside 
lunches or refined restaurant evening meals, the ambience at Silversands always 
emits subtle sophistication. Guests can also sit back and sample some of the 
world’s finest rums at Puro, or sip cocktails overlooking the ocean at the Beach 
Lounge. Be sure to pay a visit to the spectacular Silversands Spa, home to locally 
inspired rituals and a state-of-the-art gym, or perhaps take a dip in the longest 
pool in the Caribbean after making a splash with a variety of watersports.

Grenada

Silversands
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,925 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,980 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Oleander Superior Garden Suite on an all-inclusive basis, 
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Grenada Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 64 Suites, 2 Restaurants, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Janissa’s Spa, The Nutmeg Pod Kids 
Club 3-12 years, Gym, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, 
Child restrictions apply.

Set on Grand Anse Beach, a two mile expanse of flawless fine sand 
and gentle lapping waves, Spice Island is a tasteful low-rise hamlet of 
sumptuous suites with dramatic ocean scenery and beautiful gardens.

All guest suites showcase bathrooms designed by Philippe Starck and state-of-
the-art entertainment systems. Most benefit from direct beachfront access while 
a select few have private plunge pools or swimming pools with enclosed terrace 
and are set around the gardens. With attentive proprietor Sir Royston Hopkin 
at the helm of this magnificent ‘Small Luxury Hotel of the World’, meticulous 
personalised service is of utmost importance at Spice Island. Its name paying 
homage to the rich and exotic heritage of Grenada, the resort draws on local 
influences throughout its architecture and furnishings in an expression of tradition 
with a generous stroke of elegance.

Facilities include a stylish pool, supervised kids club, tennis court, gym, non-
motorised watersports and access to a golf course with complimentary green 
fees. Janissa’s Spa, nestled privately in the tropical gardens, features a chic 
reflection pool, outdoor relaxation lounge and offers restorative therapies 
incorporating local spices in a modish designer space. Oliver’s Restaurant, at the 
water’s edge, presents exceptional international cuisine with a Creole twist which 
is showcased in a seven-course evening tasting menu that changes daily.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,250 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,485 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Resort Credit, Complimentary Half Board, Complimentary Room 
Upgrade, Family, Honeymoon, Twin Centre.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Grenada Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 35 Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa,  
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Child restrictions apply.

A charming boutique Relais & Châteaux hotel arranged in a 
sweeping horseshoe shape overlooking magnificent gardens and 
the captivatingly scenic L’ Anse Aux Epines Beach, Calabash is 
renowned for its unique service with a distinctly personal touch.

Sip cocktails at sundown from the comfort of one of Calabash’s 30 spacious and 
well-appointed suites, which are delicately arranged around the gardens. Located 
on the west of the property are five private villas; each with its own infinity-edge 
pool, they are perfect for families, large groups or couples seeking the seclusion 
of a private home with all the facilities of a luxury boutique hotel. This resort offers 
the discerning traveller a sensuous sanctuary of tasteful relaxation. Imagine being 
served breakfast on your private balcony by your personal maid or savouring a 
leisurely lunch and early evening tapas at The Beach Club, where an exciting 
menu is made up of natural ingredients and spices. The amazing skill of famous 
Chef Gary Rhodes is showcased in his namesake restaurant, which incorporates 
seasonal local produce delivering world-class taste sensations, an experience that 
should not be missed.

The wellness centre and main pool have been redesigned to create a new spa, 
yoga pavilion, relaxation pool and zen garden that will leave you re-energised 
to enjoy a variety of activities. Try a wide range of land and watersports, from 
kayaking, snorkelling and tennis to nearby golf.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Grenada

Spice Island Beach Resort
Grenada

Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel

Grenada
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,680 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,570 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Cinnamon Suite inclusive of breakfast, private transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Reduced Rates, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Grenada Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 37 Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Cinnamon Spa,  
Seasonal Kids Activities, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Tennis, Table Tennis, 
Badminton, Croquet, Volleyball, Diving, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Glass Bottom Boat,  
Hobie Cats, Sailing, Deep Sea Fishing.

A cascade of whitewashed Mediterranean suites and villas adorn  
the hillside that faces the stunning Grand Anse Beach and its 2 miles 
of unspoilt powdery white sands. At this resort, guests can enjoy  
the freedom of suites or independent villa accommodation with  
the benefit of the hotel’s wider amenities.

Designed exclusively for the resort by Fraser & Langlois, the one, two and three-
bedroom villa interiors are contemporary and vibrant and all boast spacious living 
areas with an open kitchen and terraces or balconies overlooking the magical 
ocean panoramas. By day, the hip and stylish Monty’s Beach Cabana offers 
snacks and refreshing drinks. When the sun goes down, fresh and tasty cuisine  
is served up at Savvy’s restaurant on a beautiful terrace overlooking the horizon.

This intimate resort plays host to a wide variety of activities and facilities, including 
the immaculate beachfront and Cinnamon Spa, which uses products made 
from locally grown and bottled ingredients to ease you into a deep and indulgent 
relaxation. Other activities include a full complement of watersports, scuba diving 
school, tennis courts and gym, plus a schedule of daily Yoga classes. Guests can 
also head out on island excursions, mountain biking, hiking, whale and dolphin 
watching plus cultural trips to local plantations.

Grenada

Grenada

Mount Cinnamon 

“From the open-air restaurant of our 
hotel on Grand Anse, we ended the day 
toasting yet another breathtaking sunset. 
They just kept getting better and better.”
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St. Vincent & The Grenadines

“For a traditional authentic Caribbean experience, you can’t go 
wrong here. Yachting, island-hopping, air transfers, anything 
goes in the Grenadines. But make sure you save time to snorkel 
in the Tobago Cays too! You won’t want to miss a glimpse of one 
of their majestic green sea turtles.”

Comprised of 32 immaculate and exclusive islands, St. Vincent and 
The Grenadines are the number one destination for intimate Caribbean 
holidays. From lush rainforests, to idyllic beaches, coral reefs and 
turquoise lagoons, experience a true tropical paradise.

From celebrity hideaway Mustique to quaint Petit St. Vincent, each 
island displays its own unique character and all are steeped in unspoilt 
beauty, excellent hospitality and infinite class; choose from rustic 
retreats or those that are the ultimate in glamour and style. The common 
factor here is the unrivalled scenery: white sand beaches and the 
shimmering surrounding sea, the gateway to an enchanting underwater 
world of extravagantly coloured fish and coral. The Grenadines are 
the ideal location for watersports, and snorkelling from any of these 
islands is a truly magical experience. Try some of the best snorkelling 
in the world at the Tobago Cays Marine Reserve, take in the unspoilt 
charm of Bequia or hop over to the other islands to benefit from the 
wealth of diverse activities and sights, such as the botanical gardens or 
the picturesque Dark View Falls in St. Vincent and championship golf 
at Canouan. From casual beachfront dining to the gourmet cuisine 
of Basil’s Bar and Firefly on Mustique, the local gastronomy is fresh, 
delicious and second to none.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  The climate varies between the islands, with those 
further south being slightly drier and marginally warmer than St. Vincent.  
The dry season runs from January to May and the wet season runs from  
June to December; July is the wettest month. Tropical storms and 
hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick to Barbados 
or Saint Lucia. Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick, London Heathrow 
(seasonal) and Manchester to Barbados. Onward flights with Liat, shared  
or private charters.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  10 hours 30 minutes

Tourist office  discoversvg.com / 0207 937 6570

Ideal to combine with  Barbados, Grenada, Saint Lucia

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Kingstown

Bequia
Bequia Beach Hotel
The Liming, Bequia

Mustique
The Cotton House, Mustique

Union Island
Palm Island Resort & Spa

Petit St. Vincent

St. Vincent

Canouan Island
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan

Natalie Bradburn-Lewis
Senior Travel Advisor
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,395 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,270 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Cottage, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers,  
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from Mustique Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 17 Cottages, Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Spa,  
Gym, Babysitting, Tennis, Horse Riding, Diving, Snorkelling.

A refined secluded hideaway for the celebrity elite, The Cotton 
House on Mustique is exceedingly discreet and offers a high level of 
service to its illustrious guests. Quaint and elegant, this colonial-
style property demonstrates meticulous attention to detail in its 
appearance and outlook.

Originally an 18th century sugar mill, it is steeped in historical interest and is 
surrounded by the most immaculately manicured tropical gardens. Just 17 
cottages, rooms and suites retain The Cotton House’s air of exclusivity. Each 
is individually furnished with stunning artefacts and dressed with the highest 
quality furnishings; some feature private pools and all have attractive decks 
with breathtaking views. A pillow service is a quirky touch and ensures complete 
personalised comfort.

As well as access to Endeavour Bay Beach and close proximity to stunning 
Macaroni Beach, guests can enjoy a boutique spa, gym, infinity pool, and have 
access to tennis, horse riding and watersports facilities. Cuisine at The Cotton 
House is delectable, ranging from casual beachfront dining to delicious locally-
inspired gastronomy in the Veranda Restaurant. Swap stories with fellow guests 
and villa owners at the Island Cocktail Party or visit nearby celebrity haunt Basil’s 
Bar for tantalising cocktails.

Bask in the clear waters, soft sand beaches and vibrant green  
setting of the remote island of Canouan, situated in the heart of  
The Grenadines. With only a few miles from one end of the island to 
the other, this intimate and exclusive hideaway is home to Mandarin 
Oriental's first resort in the Caribbean.

Nestled along a stretch of Godahl Beach, this chic resort boasts 26 one and two 
bedroom colonial-style suites, plus tranquil Lagoon Villas and new and exclusive 
Patio Villas. The elegant suites have gardens leading directly onto the beach or 
private balconies with sweeping ocean views, while the impressive Patio Villas 
perched up on the hillside feature a striking open patio and pool overlooking the 
resort. Enjoy uninterrupted ocean views from various vantage points, whether from 
your private balcony or courtyard, beside the infinity pool or at the beachfront 
restaurants and bars. 

Dine on the freshest produce across five atmospheric locations, including Pan 
Asian cuisine at Asianne, international favourites at Tides Bar + Grill, and fresh 
seafood at Lagoon Café, or simply kick back with cocktails at the Pool Bar. As 
part of a 1200-acre estate, resort guests also have access to a further four dining 
venues. Head up on the hillside for an extensive range of wellness treatments 
against the backdrop of dramatic views or make the most of island life while 
snorkelling the natural coral reef, hiking Mount Royal or playing golf on the fabulous 
18-hole Jim Fazio designed course. The resort also has an exceptional Kids Club, 
ensuring little ones make the most of their stay too.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,945 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £6,310 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Ocean View Suite, inclusive of breakfast, 
return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Complimentary Room Upgrade, Complimentary Transfers, Family,  
Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from Canouan Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 39 Suites and Villas, 5 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 3 Pools including 2 Children’s 
Pools, Spa at Canouan, Complimentary Pirates of Canouan Kids Club 3-12 years, Children’s Activities 
(seasonal), Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Pilates, Golf, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, 
Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats.

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

The Cotton House, Mustique
St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Mandarin Oriental, Canouan

St. Vincent & The Grenadines
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Blissful Bequia is one of the Caribbean’s best-kept secrets; it is a 
natural wonderland of iridescent waters, hidden lagoons and golden 
sands. Nestled in a secluded cove on the south west of the island is 
The Liming, a chic retreat where guests can master ‘the art of doing 
nothing’.

Experience laidback Caribbean charm while being cosseted by luxury and comfort. 
Drawing inspiration from the serene surroundings, the Villas, Junior Suite and 
Mansion House have all been carefully crafted with privacy and peace in mind.  
The 9 Villas feature between one and two modern bedrooms, each with an infinity 
pool overlooking scenic views. The Junior Suite, with its own hot tub, is a great 
choice for romance with its lavish open-plan layout leading to a spacious terrace. 
The exclusive Gingerlily Mansion House is perfect for families, boasting no less than 
five en-suite bedrooms, living areas and garden with a freshwater swimming pool 
and plunge pool. 

Savour the sensational dining experience of the sea-top terrace restaurant, which 
serves only the finest and freshest flavours overlooking the sea. Local ingredients 
are transformed by the creative flair of the hotel’s talented chef and can be enjoyed 
either in the restaurant or in the privacy of your own villa. Head out and explore the 
beauty of the island, perhaps climbing to the top of Mount Peggy for unparalleled 
views or taking to the sands of Princess Margaret Beach and Lower Bay.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,405 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,035 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Villa, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers, 
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from Bequia Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 11 Suites and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Spa Treatments, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,010 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,425 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Classic Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers, 
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Transfers, Family, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Bequia Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 57 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, Bequia Beach 
Spa, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym.

Situated on the unspoilt island of Bequia and scattered among 
lush grounds, this hotel is stylish and spacious. The perfect place 
for a taste of the ‘true Caribbean’, Bequia Beach Hotel epitomises 
laid-back elegance from its beachfront location on the stunning 
Friendship Bay.

Surrounded by beautiful tropical gardens, this boutique hotel combines comfort, 
elegance and charm to provide a relaxing and friendly atmosphere. From ocean 
view suites to private cottages and villas with pools, the guest accommodation is 
diverse with room categories ideal for both couples and families. The beachfront 
suites overlook the water and feature a large en suite bathroom, lounge area, 
and terrace with stunning views across to Mustique. Keep fit in the hotel’s gym 
working off some of the fruity cocktails, or enjoy relaxing treatments in the spa, 
selecting from a wide range of therapeutic massages.

Choose to dine in the oceanfront restaurant Bagatelle serving international 
cuisine complemented by classic Caribbean fare, indulge in traditional Italian 
cuisine at Blue Tropic nestled on a hill (seasonal opening may apply), head out to 
Jack’s Beach Bar on Princess Margaret Beach or visit Admiralty Bay for a variety 
of dining experiences. During high season, expect weekly Caribbean beach parties 
with live music and entertainment, where you can kick off your flip flops and 
dance the night away. Alternatively, lounge in the Beach Bar or laze on a beach 
chair under the stars, listening to the sounds of the sea.

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

The Liming, Bequia
St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Bequia Beach Hotel

St. Vincent & The Grenadines
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,250 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,680 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Palm View Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and  
onward flight from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Wedding, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 8 minutes by boat from Union Island Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 43 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa, Gym, 
Bicycles, Yoga, Hiking Trail, Tennis, Table Tennis, Croquet, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Hobie Cats,  
Child restrictions apply.

Palm Island Resort & Spa, located on a private island only accessible 
by boat and with five stunning beaches, conveys an upmarket take on 
the Robinson Crusoe castaway experience. Relaxed and informal but 
offering the comfort of an all-inclusive holiday retreat, it achieves the 
perfect fusion of nature and relaxation.

Positioned on the beach or slightly set back in the resort’s tropical gardens, the 
43 rooms, suites, villas and lofts feature local materials, fabrics and furnishings. 
Island Lofts perch above the ground on stilts, two of which are on the beachfront 
and three set amid lush gardens. 

There are no entertainment systems or telephones in the rooms, allowing you to 
completely switch off and unwind. Resort facilities are diverse and include a gym, 
tennis court, three hiking trails, bicycles and table tennis. At the beach enjoy a 
romantic walk, try snorkelling, kayaking and hobie cat sailing, or charter a boat 
trip. Rest by the pool, indulge with a massage at the refurbished spa which boasts 
two outdoor treatment rooms, or enjoy drinks while overlooking the ocean and 
islands beyond. With the sea as your soundtrack, sit down to a delicious meal 
chosen from a menu of locally-inspired and international dishes at the island’s 
open-air restaurants, Royal Palm Restaurant & Bar and refurbished Sunset 
Restaurant & Bar.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,270 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £6,095 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Cottage, inclusive of full board,  
return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight  
from Barbados.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Complimentary Transfers, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by boat from Union Island Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 22 Cottages, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, Hillside Spa, Yoga, Tennis, Hiking Trail, 
Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing, Fishing.

On a private island in The Grenadines lies the charming Petit St. 
Vincent. Surrounded by clear turquoise waters, rich tropical reefs and 
2 miles of stunning white sand beaches, this boutique island resort is 
elegant yet unpretentious.

It is a place where guests are treated to a rare taste of total seclusion, with no 
airport, no keys and no intrusion. 22 quaint cottages and villas are scattered along 
the beaches and hillside, each featuring a flagpole complete with coloured flags 
used to signal for service. All of the beautifully designed cottages are decorated 
in soft shades and driftwood furnishings to reflect the island’s natural vibe. Mingle 
over late lunches and cocktails under thatched roofs and palm trees, feet in the 
sand right at the water’s edge.

Dine on a fresh and varied menu in the open-air Beach Restaurant, or opt for 
the main restaurant and bar overlooking the harbour. Relax in the Hillside Spa 
or follow the fitness trail around the island taking in the beautiful views. Make 
a splash in the water and partake in all kinds of watersports available from the 
resort’s boathouse. Hike to the top of Marni Hill, play tennis or go on an excursion 
to any of the nearby islands, including the Tobago Cays and Union Island.

St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Palm Island Resort & Spa
St. Vincent & The Grenadines

Petit St. Vincent

St. Vincent & The Grenadines
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St. Kitts & Nevis

Danielle Walker
Sales Manager

“As a dual island nation, I’d certainly recommend ferrying 
between the two. Although similar on the surface, the difference 
is in the details. The Marina on St. Kitts is developing and 
several of the historic sugar plantations have now been 
transformed into luxurious hotels.”

An idyllic set of sister islands, St. Kitts and Nevis are the Caribbean’s 
hidden gems. With an authentic and untainted Caribbean vibe, these 
beautiful destinations are blessed with impressive volcanic peaks,  
verdant tropical rainforests and exotic flora and fauna.

The two-island nation combines beaches with elegant mountains, 
activities that will engage your body and a rich history that will engross 
your mind. The two share a local culture that is mellow, friendly and 
infused with a pulsing social rhythm, and yet each has its own individual 
identity steeped in colonial traditions and fascinating history. Plantation 
houses make the perfect context for inimitable boutique hotels and 
have beautifully preserved individual features, such as the flourishing 
botanical gardens with bathhouse and thermal springs, or the Brimstone 
Hill Fortress National Park. The people here are extremely friendly and 
hospitable, and service is exceptionally attentive. Benefit from superb 
championship golf courses, partake in a variety of watersports or scale 
Nevis Peak; the beaches on Nevis are particularly spectacular. Expect 
traditional Caribbean cuisine in this sunny, colourful area of the islands: 
salt fish, spicy plantain, coconut dumplings and the freshest tropical 
fruits are among the dishes on offer.

Important Information
Average Temperature  29°C

Best time to visit  Throughout most of the year, the islands see a hot and 
tropical climate tempered by trade winds. The driest period is from January 
to April and there is increased rainfall in summer and towards the end of the 
year. Like the other Leeward Islands, St. Kitts and Nevis can be affected by 
hurricanes which are most likely to develop between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick to St. Kitts  
(with a touchdown). Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick into Barbados  
or Antigua. Onward Liat flight to St. Kitts.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  9 hours 50 minutes

Tourist office  stkittstourism.kn / 0207 376 0881 
nevisisland.com / 01305 233107

Ideal to combine with  Barbados, Antigua, St. Barths, St. Martin,  
British Virgin Islands, Anguilla

St. Kitts & Nevis

Basseterre

Sandy Point

Nisbet Plantation Beach Club

Montpelier Plantation & Beach

Four Seasons Resort Nevis
Paradise Beach

Park Hyatt St. Kitts

Oualie Beach

Charlestown

St. Kitts

Nevis
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,770 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,025 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Park King Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Family, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from St. Kitts Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 126 Rooms, Suites and Villa, 3 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 2 Pools, Miraval Life in 
Balance Spa, Island Fort by Camp Hyatt 3-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, 
Yoga, Hiking Trail, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks.

Discover a delightfully untouched region of the Caribbean island of 
St. Kitts, set on the beautiful South East Peninsula. Situated within 
the Christophe Harbour development on Banana Bay, Park Hyatt  
St. Kitts treats guests to an authentic plantation-style retreat on the 
edge of golden sands. 

The first Park Hyatt resort in the Caribbean, this exclusive property offers bright 
and contemporary accommodation, with 126 rooms and suites leading on to 
private terraces or balconies overlooking the bay. For added luxury, the 48 suites 
boast spacious interiors plus in some cases private rooftop pool and sundeck. 
Head into The Great House for all day dining, to The Fisherman’s Village for an 
‘ocean to table’ experience or to the adult-only Stone Barn for ‘food from the 
hearth’, followed by drinks at Fleming’s Bar or Tots Rum Bar. By day the Beach 
and Pool bars also offer refreshments by the water. 

Enjoy a range of treatments at Miraval Life in Balance Spa or practise Yoga in 
the sugar mill, followed by a dip in the Lagoon Pool overlooking the sea. For 
something more active try watersports or golf nearby, while the rolling hills 
behind the resort offer scenic mountain crest trails for leisurely hikes. For young 
guests between 3 to 12 years, Island Fort by Camp Hyatt has a host of activities 
providing a safe, yet fun atmosphere for little adventurers.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,655 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,305 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Nevis Peak View Room on a room only basis,  
including return transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Nevis Airport or 35 minutes by boat from St. Kitts Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 248 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 5 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 3 Pools, THEMAE 
Spa, Kids For All Seasons 3-9 years, Babysitting, Fitness Centre, Golf, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, 
Catamaran, Sailing.

Four Seasons Resort Nevis exudes understated glamour and intimate 
relaxation. Located on an enviable stretch of Pinney’s Beach, 
this resort entices discerning guests with pristine facilities and 
impeccable standards of service.

Set in a culturally rich area, the hotel has 196 rooms and suites housed in 12 two-
storey guest cottages dotted throughout the lush garden landscaping featuring 
outdoor patios or verandas and full marble bathrooms with deep soaking tubs. 
There is also a choice of 52 spacious villas and estate homes, many of which offer 
a private plunge or full size pool. In addition, four beach houses stand alongside 
the shores of Pinney’s Beach only steps from the water’s edge and are available 
for daily rental from morning until sunset. Luxury and leisure combine here 
to create a seamless offering of activities. A Robert Trent Jones II golf course 
capitalises upon dramatic views across to the neighbouring island of St. Kitts.

The THEMAE Spa, set in Caribbean chattel houses in the fragrant gardens, 
provides personalised treatments in tune with the local elements and habitat. 
Ten tennis courts, a fitness centre, three pools, a complimentary children’s 
programme and abundant watersports, including snorkelling straight from 
the beach, all combine to provide great entertainment. Five restaurants and 
three bars seduce the senses: Mango, just steps away from the beach, offers 
spectacular sunset dining and succulent local seafood, while Cabana boasts a 
magical ocean vista.

Nevis

Four Seasons Resort Nevis
St. Kitts

Park Hyatt St. Kitts

St. Kitts & Nevis
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Situated on the beautiful island of Nevis, this secluded collection of 13 private villas and 
beach houses offers guests their own piece of paradise. The intimate and exclusive villas 
vary from two to four bedrooms and are all luxuriously appointed with living areas and a 
private pool. Dining is also an intimate experience with the option of a private chef, or even 
a bespoke fully stocked kitchen prior to arrival. Alternatively, breakfast and lunch is served at 
the Beach Bar, plus a host of local restaurants and bars can also be found nearby. Spend your 
days cycling and hiking the island, enjoying the thrill of a zip-wire and diving, or simply playing 
tennis and golf.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,295 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £7,390 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Beach House Double with Plunge Pool, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Transfers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Nevis Airport or 35 minutes by boat from St. Kitts Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 13 Beach Houses and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, Spa Treatments, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Fishing.

Historically rich and refined, this former sugar plantation has been transformed into a chic 
boutique Relais & Châteaux hotel with a contemporary twist. Privately owned, exclusive and 
intimate, guests are invited to feel at home with a small collection of rooms and suites, each 
spacious and lavishly appointed with verandas. Dress for dinner, sipping cocktails in the Great 
Room, followed by candlelit dining at Restaurant 750, or for something more casual, try 
The Mill Privée, housed in a 300 year old sugar mill and Indigo, by the pool. Unwind at the 
private beach, only a short shuttle drive away, complete with secluded cabanas, a bar lounge 
and snorkelling equipment.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,445 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,485 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Premier Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Complimentary Transfers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 25 minutes by road from Nevis Airport or 50 minutes by road and water taxi from St. Kitts Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 19 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 1 Pool, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Tennis, 
Snorkelling, Children under 5 years not accepted.

The only historic plantation in the Caribbean to be located on a 
beach, Nisbet Plantation Beach Club, once the Nevis home of famed 
Sea Captain Admiral Nelson and his wife Fanny Nisbet, offers rich 
historical interest, an immaculate strip of  sandy beach and 30 acres 
of manicured gardens.

An avenue of huge tropical palms sweeps down from the 1778 Great House with 
stunning views of the beach beyond. Excellently preserved and maintained, the 
grounds are a delight to explore and the warm welcoming staff ensure your stay 
is a memorable one. Accommodations consist of 36 rooms and suites tastefully 
arranged around the tropical gardens and comfortably furnished in a rustic and 
vivid island style, designed to offer maximum privacy.

An oceanfront freshwater pool with hot tub is the perfect setting for lazy days 
in the sun and soaking up the magnificent panoramic views. A fitness room, 
tennis, croquet and snorkelling provide hours of entertainment, while The Palms 
Spa offers exquisite soothing treatments. The Great House features excellent 
gourmet cuisine in the formal dining room, while scenic breakfasts are taken at 
Coconuts and refreshing lunches, snacks and beverages at Sea Breeze. Morning 
walks with the General Manager or a tour of the local bars with the Maître d’ 
also offer charming local insights. Wander onto the beach for weekly barbecues 
serving a mouth-watering selection of fish and meats, then dance the night away 
on the sand.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,925 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,995 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Transfers, Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniversary, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from Nevis Airport or 1 hour by road and water taxi from St. Kitts Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 36 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, The Palms Spa, 
Babysitting, Fitness Room, Tennis, Croquet, Hiking Trail, Diving, Snorkelling, Child restrictions apply.

Nevis

Paradise Beach

Nevis

Montpelier Plantation & Beach

Nevis

Nisbet Plantation Beach Club

St. Kitts & Nevis
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St. Barths & St. Martin

Rebecca Askwith
Reservations Supervisor

“Think St. Tropez meets the Caribbean. The capital, Gustavia, 
blends French sophistication with a classic tropical climate, 
and its high-end boutiques, upmarket restaurants and stunning 
harbour make this a popular spot for the rich and famous.”

St. Barths & St. Martin

Eden Rock–St Barths

Belmond La Samanna

Cheval Blanc St-Barth 
Isle de France

Hotel Christopher

Hôtel Le Toiny

Le Sereno

Gustavia

St. Maarten

St. Barths

St. Martin

Typically chic and sophisticated, the French Caribbean has a notably 
Mediterranean feel to it, as can be seen in St. Barths and St. Martin. 
These small island gems are home to a wealth of natural beauty, charm 
and attractions just waiting to be discovered.

A hideaway for the rich and famous, the islands are secluded, private 
and set back from the main tourist trail, yet offer the highest standards 
of hospitality at a selection of exquisite boutique hotels, plus glamorous 
shopping and exceptional fine dining restaurants. Both islands are also 
decorated with wonderful beaches making them great for watersports. 

St. Barths, the smaller island, boasts glorious coastlines and coves, 
while Gustavia, the harbour-side capital, plays host to stylish pavement 
cafes, gourmet restaurants and a bustling yachting marina. St. Martin 
is a cosmopolitan half Dutch, half French settlement with a distinctive 
ambience, featuring the historic Fort Louis and picturesque Pic Paradis, 
where you can climb to the highest point on the island. French in style 
throughout, a continental stroke of culinary magic is apparent on both 
islands, from buttery croissants and brioche to delectable cheeses, fresh 
oysters and foie gras, flown in daily from France – a true foodie’s paradise.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  The islands are sunny and warm all year round and 
average monthly temperatures vary little throughout the year. Cooling  
winds and showers can be expected at any time but generally pass quickly. 
Tropical storms and hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways and Virgin Atlantic from London 
Gatwick to Antigua, onward shared or private charter to St. Barths. 
Air France (via Paris) or KLM (via Amsterdam) from 18 regional UK 
airports to St. Maarten. 

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Euro

Flight time  10 hours 40 minutes

Tourist office  saintbarth-tourisme.com / 00 590 590 278727 
stmartinisland.org / 00 590 590 875721

Ideal to combine with  Antigua, Anguilla, Cruise
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,180 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £7,525 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Eden Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers, 
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward charter flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Transfers, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from St. Barths Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 37 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, Eden Spa by Ligne  
St. Barth, Fitness Room, Yoga, Diving, Snorkelling, Jet-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Windsurfing,  
Hobie Cats.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,580 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,345 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Tropical Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers, 
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward charter flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Complimentary Transfers, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 5 minutes by road from St. Barths Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 61 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 1 Bar, 2 Pools,  
Cheval Blanc Spa, Fitness Room, Snorkelling.

On Anse des Flamands, one of St Barths’ most beautiful beaches, lies 
the secluded and romantic Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France. 
This luxury boutique oceanfront property effortlessly attains the 
standards demanded by the Caribbean’s most discerning travellers.

The Maison is comprised of chic rooms, suites and villas, situated either directly 
on the beach or slightly set back among the perfectly maintained tropical gardens. 
Elegantly furnished, all rooms are spacious and light with generous outdoor space. 
The Villa de France boasts five bedrooms with private bathrooms, private fitness 
and massage room, infinity plunge pools and spacious sun terrace with direct 
access to the beach.

Experience alfresco fine dining at the hotel’s restaurant, La Case, overlooking 
beautiful views of the ocean or sit back in a beachfront cabana for a relaxed feet-
in-the-sand lunch at La Cabane. Days can be spent relaxing beside the inviting 
gentle waters of the beach or at the freshwater pool. The resort has a fabulous 
Cheval Blanc Spa featuring Guerlain rituals exclusive to the Caribbean plus a 
fully-equipped fitness room. Attentive concierges are eager to imagine tailor-
made experiences, as well as an array of fun-filled activities created exclusively  
for children.

A distinguished celebrity favourite, Eden Rock is intimate and 
romantic with outstanding views. This famous Oetker Collection 
property lies on a scenic rocky bluff surrounded by a coral reef and 
beautiful turquoise sea.

37 individually-styled guest accommodations exude class and personality, 
from the James Suite at the foot of the rock beside the lapping waters of the 
Caribbean Sea, to the 1930s Hollywood-style Garbo Suite and the Howard 
Hughes Loft Suite, with three spacious terraces and breathtaking 360° views  
at the top of the rock. In addition, Eden Rock offers three ultra luxurious villas.

Relaxation prevails here, with a great deal of thought and attention put into the 
design of the public spaces including a programme of art exhibitions. Beautiful 
gardens, ample basking and bathing opportunities on the picturesque beach,  
Eden Spa by Ligne St. Barths, fitness facilities and boat rentals all contribute to 
the feeling of luxury and well-being. Masterchef Jean-Georges Vongerichten 
reigns supreme over the Sand Bar Restaurant and the Rémy Bar, offering 
spectacular cocktails at sunset and the best of JG’s modern global cuisine.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

St. Barths

Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France
St. Barths

Eden Rock – St Barths

St. Barths & St. Martin
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,990 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,810– High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Ocean View Room inclusive of breakfast, return transfers  
and economy flights with Air France from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from St. Maarten Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 83 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 4 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, La Samanna Spa, Kids 
Camp La Samanna 5-15 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Snorkelling, 
Water-skiing, Kayaks, Sailing.

Belmond La Samanna, set on the vibrant island of St Martin and part of the Belmond 
collection, is an alluring European-inspired gem that appeals to guests seeking seclusion, 
relaxation, fine dining and attentive personalised service. Fringing the sands of Baie Longue 
beach and with beautiful ocean vistas, the rooms, suites and villas exude an understated 
elegance. Two fabulous pools, relaxing spa, tennis, state-of-the-art fitness centre and 
various watersports provide a diverse array of entertainment. The breathtaking bistro setting 
at L'Oursin offers a panoramic view of the Caribbean sea. The chef creates sumptuous 
French-fusion small plates based on ingredients found at the local market at Laplaj.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,625 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £7,920 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Suite, inclusive of continental breakfast, return transfers,  
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward charter flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Complimentary Transfers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from St. Barths Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 22 Villas and Villa Suites, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa Treatments, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Kitesurfing, Paddle Boards, Windsurfing.

Overlooking the Caribbean Sea and bordering Anse de Toiny beach, the hotel is set on 38 
acres and is comprised of 22 luxury Villas and Villa Suites with private pools, each offering 
intimacy and seclusion. The hotel’s acclaimed restaurant is known for its internationally 
inspired contemporary cuisine. Workout in the gym, treat yourself to an Elemis treatment in 
the comfort of your suite, or take the shuttle to the fully-serviced Toiny Beach Club, where 
you can relax on a lounger soaking up the views or indulge in a delicious barbecue lunch.

An intimate retreat on the fashionable island of St Barths, the picturesque Hotel 
Christopher is nothing short of breathtaking. Positioned at the water’s edge, with an idyllic 
setting and remote location, this boutique hotel is only a short distance from any of the 
island’s main attractions. Stay in tastefully appointed rooms, many featuring mahogany 
furniture, oversized private terraces and modern bathrooms with granite bathtubs and rain 
showers. Recline by the freshwater infinity pool, rejuvenate with Phyto-Aromatic treatments 
in Spa Sisley, enjoy a bite to eat at the poolside restaurant, or venture to the island’s many 
magnificent beaches.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,490 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,715 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Ocean Classic Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers,  
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward charter flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Complimentary Transfers, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from St. Barths Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 42 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, Bar & Lounge, 1 Pool, Spa Sisley,  
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,800 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,675 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Bungalow Piscine, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers,  
economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward charter flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 12 minutes by road from St. Barths Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 42 Suites and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Spa, Babysitting, Complimentary  
Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Diving, Snorkelling, Kitesurfing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks.

Located along the beach at Grand Cul de Sac and spanning 600 feet of pristine shoreline, 
the award-winning Le Sereno is one of only a handful of hotels to boast a beachfront setting 
on St. Barths. Enjoy a feeling of intimacy at this family-owned and operated resort, staying 
in a choice of suites or three exclusive villas. Newly rebuilt with sustainable materials, the 
property is cool and contemporary, playing host to a stylish freshwater pool with sundeck, a 
spa pavilion and Restaurant Le Sereno with Martini Bar and Lounge. Guests can also enjoy 
access to 180 metres of white sand beach, protected by a pristine coral reef, with a choice  
of non-motorised watersports available.

St. Martin

Belmond La Samanna
St. Barths

Hotel Christopher

St. Barths 

Hôtel Le Toiny
St. Barths

Le Sereno

St. Barths & St. Martin
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Anguilla

“There’s an authenticity to Anguilla that gives it a real sense  
of identity. As one of the smallest inhabited Caribbean islands, 
the people, their warm hellos and relaxed restaurants mean  
you can really get to know the locals. So, whether it’s your first  
or twenty-first visit, you always feel part of the family.”

A small, low lying coral island, Anguilla is entirely unspoilt and offers 
unrivalled ocean views with romantic sunset vistas. Fringed by 
shimmering white sands, shaded by coconut palms and filled with 
colourful breezy beach bars, this delightful island is a Caribbean dream.

Imagine electric blue seas and 12 miles of beautiful beaches, a 
gentle breeze and a distinctly laid-back pace of living: this is the 
perfect destination for the most discerning of travellers. Explore the 
incomparable charm of the Caribbean, from turtle hatching between 
May and November to the underwater magic of Stoney Bay Marine 
Park. Divers can venture deep under the water’s surface and discover 
intact shipwrecks submerged off Sail Reef, north of the island. Take 
a yacht to Prickly Pear Cay, Scrub Island or Dog Island and take in 
the mesmerising views. The hotels and restaurants are of a very high 
standard and service is impeccable. Visitors can take a day trip to Scilly 
Cay where they choose their own Anguillan spiny lobster from the day’s 
catch and have it cooked to perfection, while Blanchards and Straw 
Hat at Meads Bay serve up some of the freshest ocean fare in stylish 
and intimate surroundings. An island bursting with a joyful atmosphere, 
Anguilla is home to lively locals, sizzling barbecues, feisty rum punches 
and live reggae music that you can’t help but enjoy.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  The island enjoys a very pleasant tropical climate which 
remains warm and relatively dry throughout the year. Tropical storms and 
hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways and Virgin Atlantic from London 
Gatwick to Antigua, onward private charter flight. Air France (via Paris) 
 or KLM (via Amsterdam) from 18 regional UK airports to St. Maarten  
with onward boat transfer to Anguilla. 

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Eastern Caribbean Dollar

Flight time  11 hours 20 minutes

Tourist office  ivisitanguilla.com / 0207 736 6030

Ideal to combine with  Antigua, St. Barths, St. Martin

Anguilla

The Valley
Malliouhana, Auberge  
Resorts Collection

Zemi Beach House  
Hotel & Spa

Four Seasons Resort and Residences

Belmond Cap Juluca

CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa

Danielle Walker
Sales Manager
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Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,535 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,785 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Seaview Junior Suite, inclusive of continental breakfast, 
economy flights with Air France from London Heathrow, onward boat transfer from St. Maarten and private 
transfers in Anguilla.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Anguilla Airport or 25 minutes boat transfer from St. Maarten  
to Anguilla followed by 10 minutes road transfer.

Accommodation & Facilities: 98 Suites and Villas, 5 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa by CuisinArt, 
Babysitting, Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Tennis, Bocce, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Overlooking 2 miles of stunning beachfront with turquoise waters 
and unobstructed views of St. Martin, the CuisinArt Golf Resort  
& Spa introduces guests to an island experience that celebrates  
the ultimate Caribbean escape.

Stay in spacious suites each showcasing a refreshed coastal aesthetic, generous 
marble bathroom and a private balcony or terrace. For the utmost in luxury,  
7 spectacular villas are a decadent place to call home, treating guests to expansive 
living areas and secluded exterior spaces complete with private pool. Indulge in  
a fine selection of culinary options from authentic Japanese fare, found at Tokyo 
Bay, where sushi, sashimi, and Teppanyaki dishes deliver a taste of Asia, to a feast 
of Mediterranean specialities served in Santorini at the Clubhouse. Start your day 
with a fresh and enticing breakfast at Mosaic, and head to the Beach Bar & Grill 
for lunch on the shoreline. 

The resort’s Spa by CuisinArt focuses on whole body wellness and biodynamic 
treatments for a fully customised wellness journey. Breathtaking ocean views can 
be witnessed from the resort’s 18-hole Greg Norman designed championship golf 
course and, as well as a striking infinity pool, there are various sporting and leisure 
facilities to keep guests thoroughly entertained.

Sitting elevated on a coral point between two glorious bays, this cool 
chic resort occupies a truly picturesque beachside location. The 
newest Four Seasons Resort in the Caribbean, Anguilla offers guests 
an idyllic slice of island life and is perfect for couples and families.

Only moments from the white sand and refreshing waters are 181 villas, suites and 
residences, with many boasting ocean views. These exclusive and luxurious spaces 
are the perfect home away from home, with multiple bedrooms, living areas 
and private pools offering a sense of spacious seclusion. Famed for it’s vibrant 
cuisine, the island is regarded as the Caribbean ‘culinary capital’ and this resort 
does not disappoint with four tempting options to satisfy every taste, mood and 
time of day. Dine on the bluff top at Cobà, enjoying contemporary fare against 
the backdrop of dramatic views, or sample light fare at Half Shell Beach Bar and 
Mediterranean dishes at the beachfront Bamboo Bar & Grill.

Right by the waves, find indoor and outdoor bliss at the hotel spa, including 
treatment suites for two and signature experiences. Make the most of the 
beachfront setting with strolls hand-in-hand along the sands, time at the Sea 
Centre trying various watersports, swimming in the three pools, and at the Sports 
Pavilion with activities ranging from tennis and rock climbing to a quiet game 
of bocce. Little ones are equally well catered for with the Kids For All Seasons 
programme sure to entertain them for hours.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,265 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,420 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Resort View Room inclusive of breakfast, economy 
flights with Air France from London Heathrow, onward boat transfer from St. Maarten and private transfers in 
Anguilla.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Anguilla Airport or 20 minutes boat transfer from St. Maarten  
to Anguilla followed by 15 minutes road transfer.

Accommodation & Facilities: 181 Rooms, Suites, Private Residences, Townhomes and Villas,  
4 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 3 Pools, Spa, Kids For All Seasons 4-11 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, 
Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Table Tennis, Badminton, Basketball, Volleyball, Rock Climbing, 
Diving, Snorkelling, Kitesurfing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Anguilla

CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa
Anguilla

Four Seasons Resort and Residences

Anguilla
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Considered to have the best beach in the Caribbean, Belmond Cap Juluca combines 
barefoot bliss with unmistakable glamour. This chic hideaway is home to contemporary 
guestrooms, including Pool Suites and Villas with indoor and outdoor living areas, direct 
beach access and private fresh water pool. Savour the flavours of tropical produce infused 
with a Caribbean kick at the romantic waterside Pimms restaurant, Cip’s by Cipriani and  
The Cap Shack, a great spot for barbecue bites. Fill your days with treatments in the Arawak 
Spa and exhilarating ocean adventures, like snorkelling, diving and kayaking, or play tennis 
and nearby golf as little ones have fun at the Explorer’s Club.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,205 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,730 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Beachfront Room, inclusive of breakfast, economy flights  
with Air France from London Heathrow, onward boat transfer from St. Maarten and private transfers in Anguilla.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Anguilla Airport or 20 minutes boat transfer from St. Maarten to Anguilla followed 
by 15 minutes road transfer.

Accommodation & Facilities: 108 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, Babysitting, Gym, Yoga, 
Pilates, Tennis, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Sailing.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,895 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,760 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Room, inclusive of breakfast, economy flights with Air France 
from London Heathrow, onward boat transfer from St. Maarten and private transfers in Anguilla.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Anguilla Airport or 20 minutes boat transfer from St. Maarten to Anguilla followed 
by 20 minutes road transfer.

Accommodation & Facilities: 65 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 3 Pools, Zemi Thai House Spa, Kids Club 
4-12 years, Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Tennis, Beach Volleyball, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards.

Set on 6 acres along the shores of Shoal Bay East, this oceanfront resort radiates a relaxed 
beach club atmosphere. Chic, contemporary, stylish and secluded, guests can expect 
residential style accommodation, including rooms, three bedroom penthouse suites and 
beachfront villa suites perfect for families. Dine alfresco by the sea at 20 Knots, serving 
Caribbean and Latin infused fare, try authentic flavours at Stone, or explore a great choice 
of local restaurants and bars nearby. Head to the 300 year old Thai house featuring an 
impressive spa, or partake in watersports, tennis, Yoga, and perhaps rum tastings as kids  
play at the kids club.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,565 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,490 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Deluxe Room, inclusive of breakfast, 
economy flights with Air France from London Heathrow, onward boat transfer from St. Maarten and  
private transfers in Anguilla.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Resort Credit.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Anguilla Airport or 20 minutes boat transfer from St. Maarten  
to Anguilla followed by 10 minutes road transfer.

Accommodation & Facilities: 63 Rooms and Suites, 2 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 2 Pools, Auberge Spa, Children’s 
Playground, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Basketball, 
Beachfit, Beach Volleyball, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Sailing.

Set amid 25 acres of landscaped gardens on a panoramic bluff 
overlooking the Caribbean Sea, this bright and fresh resort is  
perfect for guests seeking privacy.

Following an extensive refurbishment, Malliouhana has been revitalised by a team 
of renowned designers who injected the hideaway with contemporary touches, 
while retaining the property’s charm and character. Guests are treated to true 
Caribbean hospitality in some of the most graciously sized accommodations on 
the island. Fresh and sophisticated, rooms and suites boast ample luxury and 
comfort, as well as private terraces with ocean or garden views. This tranquil 
beach resort is perfect for those seeking an island getaway, with Anguilla 
promising travellers almost endless summers, warm weather, bright blue  
waters and picturesque surroundings.

Take your seat in Celeste, serving classic Mediterranean flavours, enjoy relaxed 
tapas at Bar Soliel or settle back at Leon's at Meads Bay for creative Caribbean 
fare. The stunning ocean waters create a wonderful setting for beach activities 
such as snorkelling, sailing, paddle boarding, and scuba diving, while on land the 
resort is within easy reach of a Greg Norman designed championship golf course 
and a variety of cultural sites. Venture out on a guided tour or on a bike  
or horseback ride to take in the island’s scenery and attractions.

Anguilla

Belmond Cap Juluca

Anguilla

Zemi Beach House Hotel & Spa

Anguilla

Malliouhana, Auberge Resorts Collection

Anguilla
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British Virgin Islands

Hayley Groves
Senior Travel Advisor

“The British Virgin Islands is back at its best with stunning 
scenery, its usual island-hopping magic and idyllic turquoise 
waters. It’s one of those places where you never feel like a guest. 
You’re part of the family. And it makes for the perfect home 
away from home”

One of the world’s best kept secrets, the British Virgin Islands are 
a scattering of over 60 small, yet perfectly formed, breathtakingly 
beautiful islands and cays and the very best way to experience this 
destination is by uncovering their unique character in turn.

Largely undeveloped, the magic of this area is still very much alive; 
discover the islands by boat, find your very own immaculate sandy cove, 
explore the rich sea life, bask in the crystal clear waters and enjoy a slice 
of paradise. Water is the dominant theme to your stay here, principally 
because the wonder of the seascape is inescapable. Discover spectacular 
dive sites including fascinating shipwrecks and a superbly preserved 
underwater terrain. Take a fishing trip, charter a yacht between the 
islands, swim with dolphins in Tortola and enjoy world-class snorkelling 
around the huge boulders at The Baths. From cove and cay hopping to 
delicious rustic cuisine, get back to nature and appreciate the simple 
untouched beauty of your surroundings. Absorb the warmth of the 
friendly population and relish a tasty Anegada lobster with a fiery 
Pusser’s rum: the perfect end to a heavenly day.

Important Information
Average Temperature  29°C

Best time to visit  The climate is subtropical and tempered by trade winds. 
There is little variation between summer and winter and rainfall is low,  
varying slightly from island to island. Tropical storms and hurricanes  
may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways and Virgin Atlantic from London 
Gatwick to Antigua, onward flight with Intercaribbean Airways, Liat  
or private charter.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  US Dollar

Flight time  12 hours 15 minutes

Tourist office  bvitourism.co.uk / 0207 355 9585

Ideal to combine with  Antigua

British Virgin Islands

Road Town

Tortola

Rosewood Little Dix Bay

Necker Island

Virgin Gorda
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Renowned as one of the world’s most elite and luxurious hideaways, 
Necker Island, the 74 acre private island retreat of Sir Richard 
Branson, is surrounded by beautiful turquoise waters, coral reefs  
and gorgeous sandy beaches.

This spectacular island paradise can become your very own private hideaway when 
hired exclusively. Perfect for groups celebrating a wedding or special occasion, 
it is also open to couples and singles who can choose from a range of private 
accommodation options during selected ‘Celebration Weeks’. Accommodation 
on the island is outstanding, totalling an exclusive 20 rooms with 10 rooms and 
the Master Suite in The Great House, plus the addition of a new spacious villa 
called Leha Lo. There are a further 8 individual Balinese style houses dotted 
across the island, including Temple Master, Temple Sunrise, Bali Hi, Bali Beach, 
Bali Cliff and the Bali Lo complex.

Unlimited complimentary champagne sets the tone for the indulgence guests can 
expect during their stay. Pace the golden sands, cool off in the freshwater pool, 
take to the water to try a multitude of watersports or enjoy all that the impressive 
Beach Pavilion has to offer. Spread over two floors, the Pavilion includes a bar, 
large flat screen TV, pool table and lounging areas overlooking the tennis courts. 
Outstanding staff ensure the smooth running of your stay, from launch transfers 
and meals prepared by Michelin-trained chefs served in a variety of locations,  
to extravagant themed parties.

P R I C E S 

Celebration Week – 7 nights from £16,385
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Great House Room on an all-inclusive basis, including 
return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Antigua.

Entire Island – 7 nights from £16,830
Prices are per person based on 40 people sharing exclusive use of the entire island on an all-inclusive basis, including 
return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 30 minutes by boat from Beef Island, Tortola Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 20 Rooms and Suites, 1 Restaurant, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, Spa Treatments,  
Fitness Centre, Tennis, Zip Line, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Wake Boarding, Paddle Boards,  
Kitesurfing, Kayaks, Fishing.

British Virgin Islands

Necker Island
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,300 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £7,540 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Ocean View Cottage on a room only basis,  
return transfers, economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and onward flight  
from Antigua.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by boat from Beef Island, Tortola Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 80 Cottages, Suites, Houses and Villas, 3 Restaurants, 1 Bar, 2 Pools,
Sense, A Rosewood Spa®, Rosewood Explorers and Rose Buds® Children's Programme 3-16 years, 
Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Tennis, Hiking Trail, Diving, Snorkelling,
Water-skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Sailing.

Situated in the heart of the idyllic British Virgin Islands, Rosewood 
Little Dix Bay has welcomed guests for over 50 years and is set to  
re-open it’s doors in January 2020. Though still a timeless classic,  
a strong commitment to the future and creating sustainable luxury 
lies at the core of the new resort.  

Enter a world of undiluted tropical splendour while staying in rooms, suites and 
villas that lie within perfect harmony of their natural surroundings. Discover 
crisp, clean lines and earthy materials artfully designed to re-create a sense of 
mid 20th century heritage, along with cool Caribbean sophistication. Chic rooms 
are located in ocean view cottages, only moments from the resort’s half-mile 
crescent beach, while spacious suites offer guests the best in indoor-outdoor 
living with garden showers and terraces. Residential style villas vary between  
two and four bedrooms, making them fabulous island hideaways complete with 
private pool and only the finest amenities. Irrespective of size and layout, all  
of the guestrooms boast ocean views and dedicated butler service. 

Savour memorable meals at the Sugar Mill, a vibrant beachfront restaurant 
serving delectable Caribbean fare, or at the open-air, colonial inspired Reef 
House. Enjoy sweeping views of the sea at the Pavilion, an all-day eatery serving 
diverse flavours from around the world, followed by cocktails or rare rums in 
the Rum Room, with weekly tasting sessions and live entertainment. Retreat to 
Sense®, A Rosewood Spa, set on a bluff at the cliff's edge, cool off with a dip in 
the infinity and free-form pools, play tennis or snorkel in the clear ocean waters. 

British Virgin Islands

Rosewood Little Dix Bay

British Virgin Islands
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Jamaica

Sophie Wormald
Senior Travel Advisor

“You can’t talk about Jamaica without mentioning jerk chicken, 
rum and reggae. Music really is the heart and soul of this island. 
From hiking its rugged mountains landscapes to strolling the  
crystal clear shores, it’s easy to lose yourself in its unique 
Caribbean rhythms.”

One of the largest Caribbean islands, Jamaica is culturally bountiful. 
Renowned the world over for its laid-back way of living, it is famous for 
the writers, musicians and culinary influences that have inspired visitors 
to flock to its shores.

From Bob Marley to Ian Fleming, Red Stripe beer to Blue Mountain 
coffee, the landscape of this island is as diverse as the products it is 
home to. Some of the most beautiful beaches in the world can be 
found here, as well as rolling mountains, fascinating historical plantation 
houses, meandering rivers and picture-perfect landscapes. Bask on 
the pristine Ocho Rios, Negril and iconic Montego Bay beaches, feel 
the thrill of a zip line tour high in the trees or head off road on a 4×4 
adventure. Experience an exhilarating climb up Dunn’s River Falls and 
bamboo rafting up Martha Brae River, visit rum distilleries, play on some 
of the world’s finest championship golf courses, take afternoon tea at 
Rose Hall Great House or absorb the delectable flavours and colours of 
the local produce; whatever your interests, Jamaica has it all. A warm 
and friendly island proud of its strong sense of identity and unique 
culture, Jamaica truly does dance to its own rhythm and offers a vast 
range of exciting holiday experiences.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  Consistently warm tropical weather ensures Jamaica is a 
popular destination all year round. The wettest months are between May and 
October while hurricanes can occur between June to November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick to Kingston. 
Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick to Montego Bay.

GMT  -5 hours

Currency  Jamaican Dollar

Flight time  9 hours 45 minutes

Tourist office  visitjamaica.com / 0207 225 9090

Ideal to combine with  Antigua, Barbados, Miami, Orlando

Jamaica

Half Moon

Jamaica Inn

Round Hill Hotel & Villas
GoldenEye

Negril Port Antonio

Kingston

Montego Bay
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,755 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,610 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Balcony Suite on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates, Resort Credit.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour and 35 minutes by road from Montego Bay Airport or 2 hours by road  
from Kingston Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 55 Suites, Cottages and Beach Bungalows, 1 Restaurant, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, 
Ocean Spa, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Room, Croquet, Diving, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, 
Windsurfing, Sailing, Child restrictions apply.

Tasteful and refined, Jamaica Inn has an exceedingly elegant feel  
and upholds the highest standards of service. Set along a secluded 
private white sand beach, the resort is enveloped by beautifully 
maintained gardens.

Choose from traditional colonial suites, all of which take in the captivating 
seascape and banish the stress of the outside world through the deliberate 
omission of TVs, radios and clocks, to the more luxurious cottages, some of 
which feature private infinity pools and are only steps from the sea. The stunning 
Cottage 7 Suite with pool and private dining deck cantilevered over the sea has 
sensational views.

The Ocean Spa, overlooking the ocean, is exceptional; enjoy a bespoke treatment 
and a dip in the new water’s edge salt water sea bath, and allow the delectable 
aromas of natural local ingredients to soothe your senses. Play croquet, relax in 
the pool or try your hand at snorkelling, kayaking or sunfish sailing, all of which 
are complimentary. Polo is played every Saturday at the nearby Drax Hall Polo 
Club. At night, dress for dinner and enjoy six awe-inspiring courses of gourmet 
Jamaican classics under the stars. Indulge in a cocktail, be entertained by the  
live band and feel the romance and magic of this private and intimate resort.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,855 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,200 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Resort Room inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Reduced Rates, Complimentary Transfers, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Montego Bay Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 228 Rooms, Suites and Royal Villas, 4 Restaurants, 5 Bars, 3 Pools,  
Fern Tree Spa, Anancy Children’s Village 3-12 years, Teens Games Room, Babysitting, Fitness Centre, 
Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, Squash, Horse Riding, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Parasailing, 
Sailing, Deep Sea Fishing.

A superbly appointed colonial-style resort tumbling over 400 
acres of rich coastal countryside featuring sandy crescent beaches, 
whitewashed cottages and surrounded by fragrant gardens.

Half Moon, with its excellent reputation for quality and refinement, has been 
welcoming guests for over 60 years. With over 200 accommodations, guests 
will be surprised by the feeling of space and serenity that has been created and 
maintained here. Dispersed generously across the grounds, accommodations 
are peaceful and there is no shortage of tranquil beauty spots where guests can 
quietly contemplate the ocean views or relax with a book. Rose Hall Villas by  
Half Moon feature five to seven bedrooms with private pool, cook, housekeeper 
and butler; they are perfect for families, friends and groups looking for 
heightened levels of luxury and privacy.

Boredom is simply not an option at Half Moon with its unparalleled range of 
activities and dining options including five restaurants, a 68,000 square foot spa, 
tennis, squash, equestrian centre, scuba diving, cycling, snorkelling, windsurfing, 
sailing, children’s club, shopping arcade and an 18-hole Par 72 award-winning  
golf course designed by the legendary Robert Trent Jones Sr.

Jamaica

Jamaica Inn
Jamaica

Half Moon

Jamaica
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Set into the pristine coastline of Oracabessa Bay on the north coast 
of Jamaica, this intimate boutique hideaway is blessed with 52 acres 
of lush tropical gardens, secluded beaches and the calm waters of a 
private lagoon with coves. 

A truly unique property, the GoldenEye estate is home to an exclusive collection 
of Beach Villas, Lagoon Cottages and Beach Huts, as well as Ian Fleming’s 
impressive historical villa, which sleeps ten guests and comes complete with its 
own beach. The luxurious standalone Beach Villas sit directly on the sands and 
offer the best of relaxed, barefoot living, while the Lagoon Cottages are perfect 
for those wanting to be close to the water with their own veranda over the 
lagoon and private dock. The newest additions, the Beach Huts, are the epitome 
of laidback simplicity and are scattered around a garden at various heights, 
reminiscent of a quaint little village. 

Dine on only the freshest ingredients at each of the resort’s restaurants, from 
breakfasts and light bites at Bizot, to the smoky flavours of barbecues at Bamboo 
Bar and open-air international fare at The Gazebo, followed by cocktails and 
drinks overlooking the ocean at Shabeen. Lose yourself in the natural vibe of the 
FieldSpa, a tranquil spot for lavish treatments, or make the most of the island’s 
surroundings. From swimming and snorkelling, to paddle boarding and kayaking, 
or bike rides and friendly games of tennis, there is certainly no shortage of trips 
and activities to entertain you during your stay. 

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,440 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,190 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a One Bedroom Beach Hut, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Resort Credit.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 2 hours by road from Montego Bay Airport or Kingston Airport. 

Accommodation & Facilities: 22 Cottages and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 3 Pools, FieldSpa, Children’s 
Activities, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Bicycles, Tennis, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, 
Hobie Cats.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,765 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,110 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Resort Credit, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 25 minutes by road from Montego Bay Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 62 Rooms and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, The Round Hill Spa, 
Pineapple Kids Club 3-12 years, The 7-Up Club, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, 
Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Water-skiing, Kayaks, Pedal Boats, Hobie Cats, Glass Bottom Boat,  
Deep Sea Fishing.

As you arrive through the rounded white gates and drive up the 
impressive tree-lined avenue, you feel a sense of style and old world 
glamour at one of the most sought-after hotels in the Caribbean.

Round Hill is a charming and luxurious beachfront resort with an emphasis on 
the highest levels of service. It is fabulous throughout with great attention having 
been paid to the beautiful architecture, fixtures and furnishings, as well as to the 
myriad of services and amenities on offer. The ‘Pineapple House’, has 36 elegant 
rooms designed by Ralph Lauren, while the 26 individually-owned villas scattered 
within the 110 acres of beautifully manicured gardens can either be divided into 
suites or reserved as a whole; most of the villas boast private pools and all come 
with dedicated on-site staff.

Facilities include the complimentary Pineapple Kids Club introducing children to 
fascinating local crafts and games, five tennis courts, various watersports, double 
infinity-edge pool, fitness centre and jogging trails. An elegant spa is set in an
18th century plantation house on 10 acres of beachfront lawn with its own relaxing 
pool, lavish Elemis treatments and a lunch menu with healthy options. Live 
entertainment, beach barbecues and the panache of award-winning Chef Martin 
Maginley make for sizzling, yet sophisticated, mealtimes.

Jamaica

Jamaica

GoldenEye
Jamaica

Round Hill Hotel & Villas
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Dominican Republic

Fiona Miller
Senior Travel Advisor

“It’s easy to mistake the Dominican Republic as Latin America 
at times, with its Merengue rhythms filling the streets. With 
everything from beaches to desert landscapes and historical 
towns, this is definitely one of the most diverse Caribbean 
destinations.”

A sun-kissed playground with one of the most geographically diverse 
Caribbean settings, the Dominican Republic offers much to many with 
its own unique blend of striking scenery, intriguing colonial history and 
rich culture.

Surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, this vast 
lush destination is home to magnificent national parks, mountain 
ranges, rivers and sweeping beaches. Plus with such a wonderful natural 
backdrop there is certainly no shortage of activities and entertainment 
for couples and families alike. From relaxing on the sand all day to 
merengue dancing the night away, and endless fun in between, holidays 
here can be as varied and as individual as you like. In a single week you 
could trek up to 3000m, explore ancient sights, windsurf wild waves, 
head out on the open water to witness humpback whales and absorb 
a lively evening atmosphere while sipping dark rum. First discovered 
by Christopher Columbus in 1492, the island has since grown into a 
popular destination featuring luxurious resorts in areas such as Punta 
Cana and a strong cultural scene in Santo Domingo, also a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. The colonial heart of these towns beat with friendly 
locals at fiestas and carnivals, where the buzz is almost palpable. Located 
less than four hours from New York and nine hours from London, the 
Dominican Republic should be a must for all travellers and it is little 
wonder that Columbus chose this as his Caribbean home.

Important Information
Average Temperature  28°C

Best time to visit  Due to its diverse topography, the Dominican Republic 
has a unique tropical climate. Punta Cana and the east coast are most 
pleasant between December and April. May and June are still enjoyable but 
can be partly cloudy with afternoon showers. Santo Domingo and the south 
coast are sheltered from the prevailing trade winds by mountains and are 
best experienced between December and February as heavier rains can be 
expected from March onwards. Tropical storms and hurricanes may occur 
between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  Dominican Peso

Flight time  9 hours 15 minutes

Tourist office  godominicanrepublic.com / 0207 242 7778

Ideal to combine with  Miami, Fort Lauderdale, New York  
or multiple resorts within the Dominican Republic.

Dominican Republic

Punta Cana

Paradisus Punta 
Cana Resort

Eden Roc  
Cap Cana

Secrets Cap 
Cana Resort 
& Spa

Zoëtry Agua 
Punta Cana

Amanera

Puerto Plata

Santo Domingo
Casas del XVI

La Romana
Dreams Dominicus La Romana 

Resort & Spa
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,925 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,655 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Luxury Pool Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Resort Credit, Family, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 58 Suites and 2 Villas, 3 Restaurants, 4 Bars, 2 Pools, Eden Roc Wellness 
& Spa, Koko Kids Club 4-12 years, Children’s Activities (seasonal), Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, 
Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, Hiking Trail.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £4,810 - Low Season   |  7 nights from £7,315 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Casita, inclusive of half board, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 4 hours and 30 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport or a 1 hour helicopter flight.

Accommodation & Facilities: 25 Casitas and Casas, 2 Restaurants, 1 Bar, 2 Pools, Wellness Casa, 
Children’s Activities, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, 
Hiking Trails, Diving, Surfing, Kitesurfing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Cookery School.

Perched above the golden sands of the legendary Playa Grande 
Beach on the Dominican Republic’s pristine north coast, Amanera’s 
dramatic location offers guests a secluded sanctuary as well as 
exciting access to the island’s great outdoors.

Dotting the lush coastline is a collection of luxury casitas, each boasting light, 
spacious interiors with floor-to-ceiling windows and unobstructed ocean views. 
Outside you will find sun-drenched terraces with outdoor dining and lounging 
areas shaded by overhanging eaves, plus a selection of the casitas also feature 
private pools that provide refreshing additions. For families, the two-bedroom 
Bay View Casa is the resort’s premier accommodation offering ample space, 
panoramic views and a private swimming pool. 

Feast alfresco on the terrace of the Casa Grande's Main Restaurant, serving  
fresh and organic Caribbean and Mediterranean dishes, or head down to the 
beach for lunch at the Beach Club, tucked into a sandy cove. Take in the sunset 
as you sip evening sundowners at the Lounge Bar, which is also a fabulous spot for 
enjoying complimentary afternoon tea. Experience the tranquil indulgence of the 
cliff top spa at Amanera, offering restorative treatments, or the peace and calm  
of sunrise and sunset Yoga on the beach. Explore the island wildlife on guided 
jungle hikes, play golf nearby or learn about the island’s historical treasures  
during cultural excursions.

Nestled at the eastern tip of the island in an exclusive beachfront 
development, this world-class resort is a proud member of the Relais 
& Châteaux collection. Set in idyllic surroundings with beautiful 
beaches, tropical forests and bustling Marina, guests also enjoy 
access to the truly vast Cap Cana estate.

Designed with a fine attention to detail, each of the impressive suites and 
villas offer the utmost luxury and privacy. Stylish, contemporary and radiant 
with natural light, the 34 suites feature private pool and spa area, while the 
exclusive Royale Villa and Imperial Villa also benefit from personal butler service. 
Alternatively, for unparalleled views be sure to opt for one of the 26 beachfront 
suites with balconies and terraces overlooking the ocean. 

Feast from a selection of dining venues, including fresh European flavours at 
Mediterraneo, seafood at La Palapa and Japanese and Peruvian fusion food at 
Blue Grill & Bar, alongside a lively atmosphere. Experience all kinds of sporting 
activities nearby, such as mountain biking an eco-trail, thrilling watersports and 
golf at a signature Jack Nicklaus course. Discover the island’s rich culture and 
history on sightseeing excursions, or try something out of the ordinary like a 
helicopter ride or horseback adventure. Spend leisurely days at Eden Roc Beach 
Club, with Caletón Beach, infinity pool and Solaya Spa, plus Koko Kid’s Club 
which is great for young ones.

Dominican Republic

Amanera
Dominican Republic

Eden Roc Cap Cana

Dominican Republic
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,485 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,245 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Paradisus Junior Suite on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Family, Honeymoon.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 25 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 689 Rooms and Suites, 11 Restaurants, 9 Bars, 4 Pools, YHI Spa, Kids Club 
1-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Yoga, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, Table Tennis, Basketball, 
Beach Volleyball, Rock Climbing, Diving, Kayaks.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,750 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £1,910 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Luxury Room, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 2 hours 20 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 20 Rooms and Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 2 Pools, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Bicycles.

Occupying an enviable setting along the beautiful Bávaro Beach,  
this lavish all-inclusive resort treats guests to white sands, crystal 
clear waters and every hotel amenity you could hope for, as well as  
the highest levels of service and hospitality.

The exotic natural surroundings provide the perfect backdrop for contemporary 
rooms and a number of adult-only suites designed with space and comfort 
in mind, including a selection with views overlooking the ocean. Savour the 
indulgence of diverse dining across the resort’s 11 restaurants, sampling the 
flavours of Italy at Aqua, Mexico at Mole, Latin America at Fuego and Asia at 
Bana, not to mention Michelin-starred cuisine at Passion by Martin Berasategui. 
Sip a selection of wines at The Winery, a sophisticated avant-garde styled bar,  
or enjoy afternoon cocktails and live music at The North Avenue Bar. 

Experience the luxurious benefits of the Royal Service, an exclusive adults-only 
service with extra privileges and facilities including the finest suites, a discreet 
butler and access to VIP areas such as a private pool and beach. Find tranquillity 
in the YHI Spa, be at one with nature during ECO Experiences like an Eco-ride 
through the mangroves, or try a new programme of life-enriching activities. 
A range of more energetic activities include golf at Cocotal Golf Course, 
watersports and tennis, while the Kids Zone offers hours fun for little ones.

Located in the beautiful ‘Colonial City’ of Santo Domingo, a 
UNESCO World Heritage site, this unique boutique property 
transports guests back in time, combining meticulously restored  
16th century buildings with modern luxuries and refined hospitality. 

The only hotel of its kind in Santo Domingo, this intimate collection of houses 
exude old world romance along with the utmost in contemporary comforts, 
evident throughout the Luxury Rooms and Royal Suite. Each Casa’s individual 
décor pays homage to local history and culture plus Spanish-tile floors and palm-
shaded courtyards that are perfect for evening aperitifs and alfresco dining. They 
are also home to personal butlers, 'Mayordomos', who are on hand to tend to 
guests’ every need. For a refreshing swim, wander into the courtyard of Casa de 
los Mapas, surrounded by tropical ferns and daybeds. 

Wake up to a freshly prepared breakfast, served either in the Casa or out in the 
courtyard, while lunch and dinner are also available upon request. Help yourself 
to a delicious Dominican rum or range of beverages from the honesty bar, where 
your butler can turn mixologist in no time. The city’s most acclaimed sights are 
all within 20 minutes’ walk from the hotel plus an array of interesting tours are 
available, like the ‘Old City Stroll’ or ‘Flavours of the Old City’ tour, perfect for 
foodies. For ocean lovers, Montesinos Beach is just 10 minutes’ walk from the 
hotel and is a great spot for beach games and a leisurely spot of sunbathing.

Dominican Republic

Dominican Republic
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Dominican Republic
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,465 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £1,820 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Tropical View Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Wedding, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 488 Rooms and Suites, 10 Restaurants, 7 Bars, 6 Pools, Dreams Spa by Pevonia®, 
Explorer's Club 3-12 years, Core Zone Teens Club 13-17 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, 
Golf, Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Catamarans.

Surrounded by lush tropical terrain along Bayahibe Beach, this family-friendly resort is 
perfect for those wanting to have fun in the sun, explore or take some downtime in the 
Dominican Republic. A collection of Mediterranean inspired buildings house spacious rooms 
and suites with private balconies or terraces, plus swim-up suites and great family options. 
With Unlimited-Luxury® nearly everything is included, from reservation-free dining across 
ten eateries and drinks in an array of stylish bars, to sports, activities and entertainment for 
all ages, including watersports, themed nights and the Explorer’s Club for Kids. Guests also 
have a choice of optional extras like golf nearby and exciting excursions.  

Situated within the exclusive gated community of Cap Cana, this adult-only all-inclusive 
property offers guests an affordable and luxurious beachside retreat. Discover the joy of 
Unlimited-Luxury® with pool, ocean view or swim out suites, or the more luxurious Preferred 
Club and bungalow suites. Expect endless amenities and activities, including limitless access 
to an array of eateries. Savour French cuisine at Bordeaux, Pan-Asian flavours at Himitsu  
or fresh seafood alfresco at Oceana, plus dinner and drinks at neighbouring sister resorts. 
You will find no end of optional activities both on and off resort, such as movies on the beach, 
fun-filled watersports, golf nearby, nightly outdoor entertainment and dance classes,  
to name but a few.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,725 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,350 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Suite Tropical View Room on an all-inclusive basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Wedding, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 457 Suites, 8 Restaurants, 6 Bars, 2 Pools, Secrets Spa by Pevonia®,  
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Golf, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Sailing,  
Fishing, Adults 18+ only – children not accepted.

Set along a beautiful beach and surrounded by lush greenery, this 
wonderful wellness retreat offers guests an indulgent tropical oasis. 
Experience the all-inclusive joy of Endless Privileges®, which ensure 
your every need is catered for with no end of luxurious services and 
amenities.

Surround yourself with the rustic charm of elegant suites, featuring impressive 
cathedral ceilings and spacious interiors with French doors leading to private 
terraces with views of the gardens or azure waters. Swim-up options are perfect 
for those who want direct access to the serpentine pool, providing the perfect 
way to cool off from the Caribbean sun. Savour à la carte menus by award-
winning chefs across four distinctive restaurants, each serving an array of organic, 
locally grown fare and personalised dishes. Sample European-inspired fusion food 
at Amaya, Italian at Olena, Caribbean at Piragua plus coffee and premium drinks  
in Coco Café and the resort’s bars. 

Enjoy a complimentary wellness experience in the soothing spa, which boasts 
a wide variety of facial and body treatments in a relaxing setting. Tee off at a 
number of championship golf courses nearby or dive into an array of watersports, 
excursions and activities, with Yoga, bonfires on the beach, cooking classes,  
wine tasting and performances by live musicians and artists, plus many more.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,065 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,895 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Romantic Junior Suite Garden View Room on an  
all-inclusive basis, including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Wedding, Honeymoon, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 50 minutes by road from Punta Cana Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 95 Suites and 1 Villa, 4 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, Zoëtry Spa,  
Beauty Salon, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Golf, Diving, Snorkelling, Kitesurfing,  
Kayaks, Hobie Cats, Fishing.

Dominican Republic

Dreams Dominicus La Romana Resort & Spa

Dominican Republic

Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa

Dominican Republic

Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana

Dominican Republic
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The Ritz-Carlton, 
Grand Cayman

Cayman Islands

“You’ll rarely see a ‘Best Diving’ list without featuring the 
Cayman Islands. Renowned for its world-class dive sites, there’s 
one for every day of the year. With everything from shipwrecks 
to shallow reefs, Scuba Diving here is a real pleasure. And if  
it’s not for you, Atlantis Submarines allow you to experience  
life underwater whilst keeping dry too.”

In a carefree corner of the Caribbean you will find the popular 
destination of the Cayman Islands. Synonymous with tropical island 
luxury, the appeal of Grand Cayman, Little Cayman and Cayman Brac 
lies in their idyllic settings and charm, but with a cosmopolitan twist.

On the west side of sun-kissed Grand Cayman you will discover Seven 
Mile Beach, a crescent-shaped stretch of sand flanked by lavish resorts 
that enjoy the many benefits of a beautiful setting. Whether sunbathing 
on the beach, shopping in George Town, or swimming with stingrays 
at the North Sound, Grand Cayman has it all. Head out to uncover 
secluded beaches like Cayman Kai or Smith Cove, peruse the Cayman 
Craft Market, visit the Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park or absorb the 
lively town culture of Camana Bay. Enjoy days exploring the remote 
island wonderlands of Little Cayman and Cayman Brac, each offering 
active adventures on land and in the water. Bask on empty beaches, 
kayak off the coast, experience amazing dives along seawalls and even a 
sunken ship, the USS Kittiwake, a 76m US Navy submarine purposefully 
wrecked just off Seven Mile Beach to create an artificial reef. Swim into 
the ship’s many rooms, peer through its windows, or even take a turn at 
the steering wheel. Lying between 15 and 64 feet below the surface, the 
wreck is clearly visible to snorkelers and free divers too. While each of 
the three islands has its own personality and unique appeal, all guarantee 
ample fun in the sun, delicious food and warm smiles from friendly locals.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  The Cayman Islands are most pleasant between 
November and April, with warm temperatures and low humidity, but 
seasonal trade winds help to keep other balmier months comfortable  
for visitors. Rainfall is highest during September and October with  
frequent afternoon showers which tend to clear as quickly as they arrive.  
Tropical storms and hurricanes may occur between June and November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Heathrow  
(with a touchdown).

GMT  -5 hours

Currency  Cayman Islands Dollar

Flight time  12 hours 30 minutes

Tourist office  visitcaymanislands.com / 0207 491 7771

Ideal to combine with  Bahamas, Jamaica, Miami, New York.

Cayman Islands

George Town

Little Cayman

Cayman Brac

Grand Cayman

The Westin Grand Cayman
Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa

Kimpton Seafire  
Resort + Spa

Andy Dawson
Senior Travel Advisor



Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,365 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,445 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing an Island View Room on a room only basis, including private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Grand Cayman Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 343 Rooms and Suites, 6 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Hibiscus Spa, Complimentary 
Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Tennis, Volleyball, Snorkelling, Jet-skiing, Kayaks, Sailing.

Beautifully situated along the world-famous Seven Mile Beach, this island resort occupies 
an enviable stretch of prime oceanfront in the heart of Grand Cayman. Take in the view 
of the island or the ocean from newly renovated rooms and suites, each offering fresh 
coastal designs, as well as ample space and comfort. Wake up to the airy atmosphere of 
breakfast at Ferdinand's, swing by Tortuga Beach Grill & Bar for a relaxed light bite, or 
savour sophisticated dinners at the award-winning Beach House. Treat yourself to an hour 
or two in the Hibiscus Spa, or make the most of fun and invigorating activities like kayaking, 
snorkelling, volleyball and more.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,480 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,800 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Tower Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Grand Cayman Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 329 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 6 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, La Prairie Spa, Kids Club 
4-16 years, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Golf, Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Cookery School.

Set on the shores of Grand Cayman’s Seven Mile Beach, this impressive resort offers a 
heady mix of soft sands and crystal waters, alongside signature Ritz-Carlton service and 
hotel luxuries. The resort’s two towers are home to beautifully appointed rooms and suites 
featuring private balconies with ocean, garden or resort views. Or opt to upgrade to the Club 
Level and receive exclusive benefits. Sample seasonal flavours at Blue by Eric Ripert, classic 
Italian dishes at Andiamo, premium cuts at Seven or gourmet sushi at Taikun. Take a cookery 
class at the Culinary Studio, enjoy the thrill of night snorkelling, play nine holes of golf, 
retreat to La Prairie Spa, or have family-fun at Starfish Cay.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,640 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,990 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Standard Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Grand Cayman Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 266 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa at Seafire,  
Beauty Salon, Camp Seafire Kids Club 4-12 years, Babysitting, Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Bicycles, 
Snorkelling, Jet Skiing, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

Occupying a wonderful location overlooking Seven Mile Beach,  
this strikingly modern property combines contemporary design  
with a captivating setting. Together, sun, sand, sea, style and state- 
of-the-art touches have produced the island’s first lifestyle resort.

At Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa ocean views are paramount, which is why nearly 
all of the 266 guestrooms and suites showcase floor-to-ceiling windows and all 
feature private balconies, flooding the spaces with light and air. Those seeking 
greater privacy can opt for the Beach House and beachfront bungalows, with 
lavish extras and just moments from the sand. Satisfy your every taste with an 
impressive selection of fresh local cuisine served morning, noon and night. Sample 
vibrant Mediterranean fare at Ave, Spanish tapas-style dishes at Avecita, creative 
Mexican-inspired flavours at Coccoloba or simple bites at The Pantry at Seafire.

For those wanting to feel revitalised, the 8,500 square foot spa is the perfect 
place to enjoy soothing treatments, while the well-equipped gym is ideal for 
energising workouts. Take part in fun-filled beach activities, like paddle boarding 
and diving or lounge by the seaside pool sipping rum cocktails and basking in the 
tranquil atmosphere. Camp Seafire also offers thoughtfully crafted programmes 
that are certain to keep young ones happy for hours. For more adventure off-site, 
wander for a stroll on the island’s first coastal walking and biking boardwalk or 
venture further afield to explore other parts of Grand Cayman.

Cayman Islands

The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach 
Resort & Spa

Cayman Islands

The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman

Cayman Islands

Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa

Cayman Islands



“As you dive deeper beyond the waves 
and explore the mysterious underwater 
caves, a whole new world opens up  
to you. Inspiring, enlightening, it's  
a place you won't forget in a hurry.”
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The Bahamas

“The Bahamas has been used as the backdrop to four James 
Bond films over the years and it’s easy to see why. The limestone-
white sands and blue, shallow shorelines are unmistakable.”

With over 700 isles, The Bahamas form an impressive arc stretching 
from just beyond the Atlantic coast of Florida to the north west of  
the Turks and Caicos Islands; tropical beauty, secluded hideaways  
and welcoming hospitality await you.

Paradise and Nassau Islands are bustling centres with superb shopping, 
dining, and entertainment facilities, including casinos, cinema and bars. 
Activities range from cultural visits to attractions such as the National 
Art Gallery, plus designer shopping, championship golf courses, 
fabulous restaurants and stunning natural landmarks. The outer islands 
are perfect for island hopping and offer a more peaceful, tranquil and 
serene experience. Graced with beautiful pink sand beaches and the 
brightest blue sea, these resorts are great for watersports lovers and 
those who take pleasure from more sedate pursuits. Known as one of 
the world’s most popular scuba diving destinations, guests can either opt 
for energetic sporting pursuits and intrepid exploring adventures or, for 
a slower pace of island life, can tailor-make a relaxing beach holiday with 
spa treatments and delicious gourmet cuisine.

Important Information
Average Temperature  28°C

Best time to visit  An almost constant temperature prevails throughout 
The Bahamas thanks to refreshing, cooling trade winds. November to April 
are the freshest months while the rest of the year tends to be hot and humid. 
June to November is the hurricane season.

How to get there  British Airways from London Heathrow.  
Onward shared or private charter flights to the out islands. 

GMT  -5 hours

Currency  Bahamian Dollar

Flight time  9 hours 30 minutes

Tourist office  bahamas.com / 0207 355 0800

Ideal to combine with  Miami, Orlando

The Bahamas

Nassau
The Ocean Club, A Four Seasons Resort
Rosewood Baha Mar
Atlantis, Paradise Island

Cat Island

Long Island

Great Exuma

Andros

Kamalame Cay

Abaco

Eleuthera

Harbour Island
Coral Sands

Grand Bahama

Hayley Groves
Senior Travel Advisor
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,015 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,660 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Hartford Wing Garden View Room on a room only basis, 
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 40 minutes by road from Nassau Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 107 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 3 Pools, Spa,  
Kids Club 4-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,065 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,485 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Resort View Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Nassau Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 232 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 2 Pools, Sense®  
a Rosewood Spa, Rosewood Explorers Kids Club 3-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi,  
Fitness Centre, Golf, Tennis, Snorkelling, Kayaks.

Experience an opulent sanctuary on the island of New Providence. 
Gracing 3,000 feet of glorious white sand coastline along Cable 
Beach, the stunning Rosewood Baha Mar occupies an exclusive slice 
of the impressive Baha Mar resort, yet still within reach of the lively 
downtown district of Nassau.

Refined and sophisticated, 232 rooms, suites and beach side villas treat guests to 
the utmost in luxury living in the style of a modern Bahamian estate, each featuring 
butler service and private balconies with outdoor living areas. Authentic dining 
experiences abound with a choice of settings, from outdoors under the warm 
Caribbean sun at Malam, Indian Grill and Cellar bringing rich flavours of tandoori 
cooking and the freshest seafood, to overwater cabanas at Costa serving coastal 
cuisines or any of the various restaurants dotted around the Baha Mar resort. 
Savour handcrafted cocktails in the Manor Bar, afternoon tea in The Library or  
the Tingum beach bar for beachfront views. 

Indulge in the very best of island life with a selection of activities on land and sea, 
with a decadent Sense® spa and salon, the Caribbean’s largest casino, non-
motorized watersports, Jack Nicklaus signature golf course and tennis courts 
complete with Peter Burwash International directed programmes. Alternatively, 
venture outside of the resort to discover the Ardastra Gardens and Botanical 
Gardens, or simply unwind with exclusive service on a stretch of beautiful beach.

Set along a magnificent beach with warm turquoise waters, The 
Ocean Club, A Four Seasons Resort invites guests to take advantage 
of the best of Bahamian land and seascapes. Tastefully designed, 
this colonially-inspired resort showcases trademark Four Seasons 
elegance and panache.

The resort is divided into two sections: the contemporary Bahamian-chic 
Hartford Wing, with Ocean and Garden View Rooms and Suites, and the 
traditional Bahamian-style Crescent Wing, offering breathtaking beachfront 
vistas. All rooms are warm and inviting and are appointed to a very high standard 
with 24-hour personal butler service. 

Whether you seek relaxation or adventure, the recreational facilities at The 
Ocean Club, A Four Seasons Resort are truly outstanding. Among these are a 
Tom Weiskopf designed 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, three swimming pools, 
fitness centre, spa and a wonderful catalogue of water and land based activities 
off-property. Family friendly, the resort offers a complimentary Kids Club for 
children ages 4-12 years. A regular complimentary shuttle runs between the 
resort and the golf course, as well as the neighbouring facilities of Atlantis resort. 
Absorb the casual elegance of the outstanding dining venues: indulge in French-
Asian cuisine at Dune by renowned Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten or unwind 
with a bespoke cocktail in the evening, followed by a delicious romantic candlelit 
meal under the stars.

The Bahamas

Rosewood Baha Mar
The Bahamas

The Ocean Club, A Four Seasons Resort

The Bahamas



Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,565 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,910 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Standard Garden View Room, inclusive of continental breakfast, 
economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow and onward flight from Nassau.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by boat and road from Eleuthera Airport (additional cost payable locally)

Accommodation & Facilities: 39 Rooms, Suites, Villas and Cottages, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Library, Tennis, 
Snorkelling, Kayaks.

This boutique beachfront resort enjoys views of sparkling turquoise waters edged by a blanket 
of powder-fine sand. 8 tropical acres provide the perfect setting for this Harbour Island 
hideaway. Stay in oceanfront beach cottages faithful to colonial styling, many of which are 
just moments from the sand. Relax and rejuvenate amid the natural beauty of the resort, 
or enjoy a leisurely meander on a bike, taking time to discover the pleasures of historic 
Dunmore Town.

For true barefoot chic, this 96 acre private island reserve with 3 miles of beautiful sandy 
beach presents authentic and remote Bahamian living. Relaxed yet stylish, the resort is 
home to an exclusive 41 luxurious seaside rooms, suites and villas tucked away in cottages, 
bungalows and peak-roofed Balinese beach houses. Dine in the Great House Restaurant & 
Bar and enjoy drinks in the seaside Tiki Bar & Beach Grill. Play tennis, swim in the freshwater 
pool, unwind at the over-water spa, go diving and snorkelling, or take a golf cart along a sandy 
track and find a private inlet to enjoy the sea views.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,110 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,485 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Beach Bungalow, inclusive of continental breakfast, economy flights  
with British Airways from London Heathrow and onward flight from Nassau.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Andros Town Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 41 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Spa, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, 
Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Windsurfing, Fishing.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,965 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,525 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Terrace Room at The Royal at Royal Atlantis on a room 
only basis, including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Heathrow.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Reduced Rates, Resort Credit.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 30 minutes by road from Nassau Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: Rooms and Suites: The Royal at Atlantis 1201, The Reef 497, The Cove 
600, 21 Restaurants, 19 Bars and Lounges, 11 Pools, Mandara Spa, Atlantis Kids Adventures 3-12 years, 
CRUSH Teens Club, Babysitting, Wi-Fi, Casino, Fitness Centre, Golf, Tennis, Rock Climbing, River Rides, 
Water Slides.

Extensive, lavish and the first of its kind 25 years ago, this dynamic 
resort continues to offer a Bahamian holiday experience like no other. 
Rich, immersive and fascinatingly varied, here you can unwind, feel 
active, and connect with the cultural essence of the island and its 
people, all to suit you.

Stay in the iconic The Royal at Atlantis or opt for luxury at The Cove or The Reef, 
boasting all suites and a home away from home feel. All rooms and suites offer 
contemporary comforts and close proximity to an extensive range of amenities. 
Lose yourself in this lush oceanside resort with its vibrant marina, adorned with 
sophisticated restaurants, shops and a casino, making it a stylish and lively place 
to spend an evening. The truly vast array of 21 restaurants promises diverse 
experiences, from fine dining to informal, international cuisines to Bahamian 
dishes and culinary masterpieces by celebrity chefs at Nobu, Olives and FISH  
by José Andrés.

Be thrilled by Aquaventure, a 141 acre waterscape, boasting 11 pools, water 
slides, and a mile long river rapids ride plus a magnificent white sand beach just 
steps away. Try watersports, play tennis or golf, climb, workout or retreat to the 
Mandara Spa while kids play in the Atlantis Kids Adventures Club (AKA). As 
a home to over fifty thousand marine animals, the resort provides captivating 
insights into, and promotes a responsible attitude towards, the native sea life.  
At Atlantis, share in the unforgettable nature, history, art, people, food and 
festivities of The Bahamas.

The Bahamas

Coral Sands

The Bahamas

Kamalame Cay 

The Bahamas

Atlantis, Paradise Island

The Bahamas
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Turks & Caicos

“Turks and Caicos has that real castaway feel. Grace Bay beach 
is 12 miles long and is often voted one of the best in the world. 
Quiet and unspoilt, the pace of life here is relaxed and easy 
going. It’s such a refreshing contrast to the modern world.”

Turks & Caicos

South Island

East Caicos

Middle Caicos

Providenciales

Grace Bay Club

The Palms

The Shore Club

West Bay Club

Wymara Resort & Villas

Amanyara

North 
Caicos

COMO Parrot CayOf 40 islands, only 8 in this beautiful cluster are inhabited, creating the 
sense of seclusion and undiscovered splendour. Surrounded by one of 
the world’s longest coral reefs, the islands are the perfect location for 
experiencing superb snorkelling and diving.

This British Overseas Territory is home to long and enticing beaches with 
white powder sands and beyond lies a flamboyant kingdom of sea life and 
untouched coral just waiting to be explored. Dolphins play in the clear 
waters and can be viewed from the shore or by boat. Feel the motion 
of the ocean with paddle boarding and even experience whale watching 
between the months of December and April. There are several exceptional 
hotels with wonderfully relaxing spa facilities and excellent championship 
golf courses on Providenciales (locally known as ‘Provo’). Dine on fresh 
local seafood, including lobsters and conch, and enjoy the friendly service 
and warm welcoming atmosphere that will be bestowed upon you during 
your stay. Explore many of the historic attractions, including the National 
Museum, Wades Green Loyalist Plantation, the best surviving loyalist 
plantation in the Caribbean, or the Grand Turk Lighthouse, the islands’ 
most famous landmark and only lighthouse.

Important Information
Average Temperature  30°C

Best time to visit  Tropical temperatures tempered by trade winds keep 
the climate at a comfortable level. Although warm year round, winter can see 
cool nights and rainfall. Hurricanes and storms can occur between June 
and November. 

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick  
(with a touchdown).

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  US Dollar

Flight time  10 hours 40 minutes

Tourist office  turksandcaicostourism.com / 0207 034 7845

Ideal to combine with  Antigua, Miami, New York

Julie Hammond
Reservations Manager



Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,060 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,305 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden Terrace Studio, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 12 minutes by road from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 97 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, The Spa, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

Escape to this contemporary Caribbean hideaway nestled between the swaying palms and 
the sweeping soft sands of Grace Bay Beach. The property’s iconic beachfront location sets 
the tone for the resort, infusing the interiors with an unmistakable island vibe and stunning 
ocean views from each of the 91 rooms, suites and penthouses. Feast on regional cuisine and 
the fresh flavours of Southeast Asia in the stylishly appointed Stelle or alfresco by the beach 
at Zest. Cool off with a swim in the 7,000 square foot infinity pool, reconnect with soothing 
massages in The Spa and practise Yoga at sunset. This paradise playground also provides the 
perfect setting for kayaking, paddle boarding, snorkelling excursions, wilderness tours and 
family island adventures.

Located on the coast of the island of Providenciales, Amanyara shares in the beauty of 
Northwest Point Marine National Park, with its secluded white sand beach, rocky coves and 
pristine reef. Stay in pavilions dotted around the internal lagoons or along the ocean shore.  
Two-bedroom Pool Pavilion Suites have a private gym, infinity-edge pool and third room 
for children, while private villas boast three to six bedrooms, pool, living and dining pavilion, 
plus a personal chef. Dine on a selection of Asian and Mediterranean fare, go diving and 
snorkelling, unwind in the spa, practise Yoga and Pilates or play tennis at the clubhouse.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £6,125 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £8,940 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Pavilion on a full board basis, including return transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 25 minutes by road from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 58 Pavilions, Pool Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, Spa, Screening Room, 
Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Tennis, Nature Discovery Centre, Diving, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

With a delicate hint of Eastern charm, a touch of barefoot luxury 
and a discreet assurance of your complete comfort and satisfaction, 
COMO Parrot Cay is an exclusive private island destination 
reachable only by boat.

Understated, yet beautifully conceived, this hotel, private villas and spa resort 
radiates an ambience of sophistication and rejuvenation. A true hideaway, you 
can explore two miles of powder sand beach entirely uninterrupted and discover 
a secluded beauty spot where you can leave the world behind. Minimalist in 
style, the 72 rooms, suites and villas, many recently renovated and some offering 
private pools and plush Balinese daybeds, are large and airy, while the hand-
crafted natural furnishings marry perfectly with their surroundings.

The Asian influence extends to the renowned COMO Shambhala Retreat, 
one of the best spas in the Caribbean, which overlooks the stunning North 
Caicos Channel and boasts an Ayurvedic Doctor who prescribes personalised 
treatments. Unwind in the outdoor Jacuzzi garden or practise Yoga with some 
of the world’s leading instructors, who cater to all levels of experience and 
ability. Play tennis, exercise in the gym, try various watersports or relax by the 
magnificent infinity pool. The outstanding food served in the Lotus and Terrace 
restaurants offers Asian, Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine as well as a healthy 
COMO Shambhala menu.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,350 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £5,170 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Garden View Room, inclusive of breakfast, return transfers 
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Resort Credit, Complimentary Transfers, Family, Added Value.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 1 hour by road and boat from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 72 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Pool, COMO 
Shambhala Retreat Spa, Play by COMO 4-12 years, Gym, Yoga, Tennis, Diving, Windsurfing,  
Catamaran, Bonefishing.

Turks & Caicos

Amanyara

Turks & Caicos

Wymara Resort & Villas

Turks & Caicos

COMO Parrot Cay

Turks & Caicos
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The Palms resort in Providenciales is located just steps away from the white sands and 
sparkling waters of Grace Bay Beach, ranked among the most beautiful beaches in the 
world. 72 stylishly appointed suites, many with boundless ocean views, provide peace and 
tranquillity. Parallel23 restaurant combines the best of Caribbean fusion cuisine in a casual 
ambience, while 72°West serves simple light dishes for lunch and is open seasonally for 
dinner. Enjoy the 25,000 square foot spa, infinity pool, gym, tennis and watersports, while 
the dedicated Conch Kritters Kids Club provides fun and excitement for younger guests.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,050 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,785 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers and economy flights 
with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 72 Suites, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Pool, The Spa at The Palms, Conch Kritters Kids  
Club 4-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Bicycles, Tennis, Snorkelling,  
Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

Immerse in the spirit of relaxation and adventure along the beautiful sandy shores of Long 
Bay Beach, only minutes away from central Providenciales. This secluded setting provides 
the backdrop for a collection of light and airy rooms and suites, each radiating style and 
sophistication. Indulge in a candlelit dinner at SUI-REN, the resort’s fine dining restaurant, 
opt for more casual fare at Sea Grapes or dine on fresh local cuisine at Colonnade 
overlooking the pool, followed by cocktails in the chic Rope Bar. Feel rejuvenated in the 
Dune Spa, snorkel, kayak and paddle board, or head out on complimentary bikes. Jungle Jam 
kids club also provides a fun-filled space for young ones.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £3,050 - Low Season   |   7 nights from £4,040 - High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers and economy flights 
with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Providenciales International Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 154 Rooms, Suites and Villas, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 4 Pools, Dune Spa, Jungle Jam 
Kids Club 4-10 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Pilates, Bicycles, Tennis, Snorkelling, 
Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Hobie Cats.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,765 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,930 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Studio, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers and economy flights  
with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 10 minutes by road from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 46 Studios and Suites, 1 Restaurant, 1 Bar, 1 Pool, Kids Club 5-12 years, Babysitting, 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Bicycles, Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, Windsurfing, Sailing.

Boasting an idyllic location and peaceful ambience, West Bay Club is situated on the 
exclusive island of Providenciales. Set along the powdery soft sands of Grace Bay Beach, 
this luxury boutique property treats guests to stylish and modern Caribbean design in all of 
the oceanfront suites with large terraces. Dine in style at the resort’s beachfront restaurant, 
serving fresh creative fare along with a diverse array of daily dishes, while attentive staff cater 
to your needs. Enjoy a variety of things to do, including spa treatments, watersports and 
nearby golf.

Swathed in luxury, Grace Bay Club emanates style and sophistication, from its 11 acres of 
white sand beach with plentiful chic daybeds to its enticing pools and gourmet dining at 
Infiniti Restaurant & Raw Bar. Adults-only suites are set in their own building, while the 
family-friendly suites are richly appointed, offering supreme comfort. The luxurious Estate is 
a boutique collection of 22 custom-designed accommodations with exclusive amenities and 
the 8 freestanding beachfront villas are located just 10 minutes from the resort and are ideal 
for larger families. Resort facilities include an excellent kids club, Anani Spa by Elemis, as well 
as a personal concierge service.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,795 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,835 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Villa Junior Suite, inclusive of breakfast, private transfers  
and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Providenciales Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 88 Suites and Villas, 4 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 3 Pools, Anani Spa by Elemis, Kids Town 
5-12 years, Babysitting, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Bicycles, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Windsurfing, 
Hobie Cats, Fishing, Sailing.

Turks & Caicos

The Shore Club
Turks & Caicos

West Bay Club

Turks & Caicos

The Palms
Turks & Caicos

Grace Bay Club

Turks & Caicos
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Bermuda

“I love Bermuda’s beaches, with their pink powdery sands! It’s 
such a clean and pretty island with green countryside and pastel 
coloured buildings. As well as taking a boat trip to see the sea 
life and wrecks peeping out from the sea, there are the towns to 
explore. Hamilton has a cosmopolitan feel to it, with it’s trendy 
bars and restaurants, while St. George is very historic.”

Bermuda

Hamilton
Hamilton Princess & Beach Club

St. George

Royal Naval Dockyard Rosewood Bermuda

Fairmont Southampton

Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa

Made up of 181 islands over just 21 square miles, the colonial idyll  
of Bermuda offers a wealth of attractions for the modern traveller.  
With a sub-tropical climate, pastel-coloured buildings and pink sand 
beaches, it really is picture perfect.

Located 600 miles from the east coast of America in the Atlantic Ocean, 
Bermuda is the ideal choice for families and couples seeking that blissful 
getaway. Blessed with year round warm weather, the historic capital St. 
George, a World Heritage site, and a distinctly friendly local culture, 
the island offers plenty to see and do. Try invigorating adventures like 
hiking or biking from one end of the island to the other, or rock climbing 

on coastal cliffs and diving the coves. Take a boat trip to go snorkelling, 
viewing amazing marine life and the wonderfully preserved shipwrecks, 
or enjoy leisurely days on the seven championship golf courses, perusing 
the shops and taking in the Royal Naval Dockyard. Bermuda proudly 
hosted the 35th America’s Cup, the world’s most prestigious sailing event 
where the best sailors and fastest boats compete for the oldest trophy 
in international sport. As well as the lure of sun, sea, sand and scenery, 
travellers can experience the delights of local culture and cuisine, from 
delicious fish chowder and salt cod, to sipping legendary ‘Dark and Stormy’ 
rum cocktails at sundown.

Important Information
Average Temperature  24°C

Best time to visit  Bermuda has a very mild climate with few extremes  
of hot or cold. The most popular time to visit is between April and October 
when sea temperatures are more favourable for swimming. Short but heavy 
showers can occur during any time of the year and while hurricanes 
are rare, they can occur from June to November.

How to get there  British Airways from London Gatwick.

GMT  -4 hours

Currency  US Dollar

Flight time  7 hours 30 minutes

Tourist office  gotobermuda.co.uk / 0800 883 0857

Ideal to combine with  Boston, New York, Washington D.C.

Joanne Schofield
Senior Travel Advisor
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,700 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £3,445 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Superior Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 15 minutes by road from Bermuda Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 88 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 4 Pools, Spa and Beauty Salon, 
Rose Buds® Children’s Programme 4-12 years, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Gym, Yoga, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, 
Croquet, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Motor Boats, Sea Doo Scooters, Boogie Boards, Scooter Hire.

Situated on 200 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds in a fabulous 
waterfront setting close to exclusive Tucker’s Town, this idyllic getaway 
makes the very most of the balmy weather, pink sand beaches and 
scenic coastline.

With its panoramic views of turquoise sea and rolling greens, excellent 
recreational facilities, as well as boasting Bermuda’s largest private beach, 
Rosewood Bermuda offers something for everyone. 88 sophisticated rooms and 
suites are located within a stately manor-style main building as well as a selection 
of villas clustered on the hillside. Decorated in a classic style featuring distinctive 
artwork and elegant touches, all benefit from stand alone deep soaking tubs as 
well as expansive balconies or terraces.

Dining is overseen by award-winning Executive Chef Gerry Adams in a range of 
casual and formal venues where superb international cuisine is created from fresh 
local ingredients. There is plenty to keep even the most active entertained: spend 
your days at the magnificent Beach Club, rejuvenate at the spa or work out in the 
2,000 square foot state-of-the-art fitness centre. There are also four swimming 
pools, tennis, and an excellent Dive and Watersports Centre providing you with 
everything you need to explore Bermuda’s legendary reefs and wrecks. Golf in 
Bermuda is fabled and Tucker’s Point Golf Club is no exception, plus guests also 
receive playing privileges at the renowned Mid Ocean Club.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,845 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,375 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Moderate Room on a room only basis,  
including private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Early Booking, Free Nights, Family, Honeymoon, Anniversary.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 35 minutes by road from Bermuda Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 593 Rooms and Suites, 10 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 2 Pools, Willow Stream  
Spa at Fairmont Southampton, Explorers Camp 6+ years, Teens Games Room, Babysitting, Wi-Fi,  
Fitness Centre, Bicycles, Golf, Tennis, Diving, Snorkelling, Jet-Skiing, Sailing.

Sitting proudly on an elevated bluff overlooking a beautiful beach 
and luscious landscape, the impressive Fairmont Southampton is a 
wonderful choice for couples, families and those with a love for golf, 
as it also boasts the highly regarded Turtle Hill Golf Course.

This iconic property and picturesque setting are home to some of the largest 
guest accommodations in Bermuda, with richly furnished rooms and suites that 
are welcoming, light and airy, with all featuring marble bathrooms and private 
balconies. No less than 10 restaurants cater to all tastes, with worldwide cuisine 
being served throughout the resort. Dine in style at the 350 year old Waterlot 
Inn, enjoy fresh local seafood at the beachfront Ocean Club, or opt for a family 
feast at the Mediterra restaurant.

Be sure to cool down with a frozen cocktail at Cabana Bar & Grill or sit back 
in the Jasmine Lounge for a signature martini. Enjoy leisurely days on the sand 
at the private Beach Club, only moments from the water for snorkelling and 
watersports or retreat to the vast Willow Stream Spa; complete with its own 
indoor pool overlooking the golf course and ocean. Play tennis or rounds of golf 
on the challenging Par 3 course while young ones have fun at the Explorers 
Camp, a fun-filled and fully supervised activity programme created just for  
kids, plus the teens games room is ideal for older ones.

Contact your travel agent to book your Lusso holiday

Bermuda

Rosewood Bermuda
Bermuda

Fairmont Southampton

Bermuda
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P R I C E S 

7 nights from £1,825 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,440 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Harbour View Room, inclusive of breakfast,  
private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Free Nights, Reduced Rates.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 45 minutes by road from Bermuda Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 87 Rooms and Suites, 3 Restaurants, 3 Bars, 1 Outdoor Pool, 1 Indoor Pool, 
Ocean Spa, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Bicycles, Putting Green, Tennis, Croquet,  
Moped Hire, Diving, Snorkelling, Kayaks, Sailing, Fishing, Children under 13 years not accepted.

Scattered across a 30 acre peninsula on the western tip of Bermuda 
lies the romantic and secluded Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa. 
This hidden gem, a collection of pastel pink cottages fringed by four 
private beaches and turquoise waters, boasts a magical allure that 
entices guests to return year after year.

Offering views of the verdant gardens, Mangrove Bay, Long Bay or the Atlantic 
Ocean, the 87 rooms and suites are individually furnished in contemporary 
or traditional Bermudian style, each offering their own distinct ambience. The 
spacious, well appointed Water View Suites feature separate living rooms and 
whirlpool bathtubs while the Private Pool Ocean View Cottages boast their own 
infinity pool. There is also a unique two-bedroom cottage situated on a bluff 
overlooking the Atlantic on one side and Mangrove Bay on the other.

Days at Cambridge Beaches are easily spent around the split-level infinity pool, 
lounging on one of the resort’s pink sand beaches or at the magnificent Ocean 
Spa. The more active may choose to play one of Bermuda’s many 18-hole golf 
courses, have a game of tennis, visit the watersports centre or take a Yoga class. 
A complimentary seasonal shuttle service is also available to and from the nearby 
Royal Naval Dockyard. Enjoy relaxed American-style dishes at Shutters, alfresco 
fare at Breezes or dress for dinner and sample continental cuisine at Tamarisk.  
If all of this is not enough, you can also opt to ‘Dine Around’ and sample the 
cuisine of selected restaurants nearby.

P R I C E S 

7 nights from £2,380 – Low Season   |   7 nights from £2,965 – High Season
Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a Fairmont Luxury / Deluxe Garden Room,  
inclusive of breakfast, private transfers and economy flights with British Airways from London Gatwick.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R S 

Please enquire for our latest offers.

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N O W

Transfer: 20 minutes by road from Bermuda Airport.

Accommodation & Facilities: 400 Rooms and Suites, 4 Restaurants, 5 Bars, 2 Pools, Exhale Spa,  
Prince & Princess Kid’s Club 5-12 years, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, Yoga, Beach Club.

‘The pink palace’ has been a landmark on the capital’s waterfront 
for over a century, welcoming guests to enjoy style and sophistication 
beside the shimmering sea. Following an impressive $100 million 
renovation it is now the island’s ultimate urban resort, proving a 
popular choice for guests seeking the best of Bermuda.

Set overlooking the beautiful harbour dotted with yachts, the property boasts 
newly renovated guestrooms and suites as well as access to the luxurious Fairmont 
Gold Wing with exclusive amenities. Rooms and suites are stylishly decorated with 
designer details and feature stunning sea views from a private balcony, where you 
are sure to be never far from the water. Delight the palate with a choice of four 
restaurants, including Marcus Samuelsson’s Signature restaurant, Marcus’, a former 
grand ballroom that has been transformed into a chic eatery serving his unique 
interpretation of mouth-watering delights. Head to the lively Crown & Anchor for 
comfort food favourites, fun entertainment and fiery rum, or take in picturesque 
views of the sea as you dine at the unique open-air 1609 Bar & Restaurant. 

Surround yourself with the serene sands of the exclusive Princess Beach Club, 
in a private sheltered cove where you can laze in hammocks sipping cocktails 
or dive into the ocean for a variety of watersports. Take time to yourself at the 
Exhale Spa, where you can unwind with treatments, Yoga and Barre lessons, or 
pick up the pace with fitness classes. Take a weekly-guided tour of the hotel’s 
contemporary artwork, play golf nearby, or venture for a spot of shopping while 
kids have fun in The Prince and Princess Club.

Bermuda

Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa
Bermuda

Hamilton Princess & Beach Club,  
A Fairmont Managed Hotel

Bermuda
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Cruise

Cruise

Board the sleek silhouette of a cruise ship and savour  
its glittering elegance as you set sail in search of an  
ever-changing horizon, finding a home in some of the 
world’s most glamorous harbours, spectacular islands 
and idyllic ports of call.

With an astonishing array of facilities and activities, guests can indulge in 
the things there is never time to do on land. Dine in exquisite restaurants 
serving food from around the globe, take in live entertainment, dance the 
night away or simply sip cocktails on deck. Add to all this the outstanding 
first-class service from attentive crew and sumptuous accommodation, 
and it is understandable why cruises attract guests time and time again.

To truly capture the joy of cruising, opt for one of the more intimate, 
luxurious ships of Silversea, Crystal Cruises, Regent Seven Seas Cruises, 
Seabourn, SeaDream Yacht Club and Star Clippers, each transporting 
guests to amazing destinations often out of reach of larger vessels. While 
these companies share similarities in terms of service and dedication to 
guest enjoyment, they differ in size, style and the unique voyage experiences 
they provide. Though magical in its own right, a cruise can also feature as 
part of a bespoke itinerary, designed to enhance a special travel experience 
and provide an altogether more relaxing means of discovery. Our chosen 
cruise partners offer a number of exciting itineraries which can be combined 
with any of our featured properties pre and post cruise. With endless 
combinations available there is sure to be something for everyone.

Silversea
Experience all-suite luxury cruising on one of the intimate Silversea ships. 
Understated sophistication and tastefully designed suites allow guests to 
enjoy a relaxed voyage, while a crew-to-guest ratio of nearly one-to-one 
promises exceptional service. Life onboard Silversea involves a myriad of 
all-inclusive delights, with leisurely days and refined evenings combining 
to create a welcoming atmosphere.

Regent Seven Seas Cruise
The impressive Regent Seven Seas fleet includes the larger all-suite and all-
balcony Seven Seas Mariner, Seven Seas Voyager and Seven Seas Explorer, 
with Seven Seas Splendor joining in 2020, while the smaller Seven Seas 
Navigator accommodates an exclusive 490 guests. Each voyage offers the 
highest levels of personal service, fine food and free unlimited shore excursions 
in all ports of call. 

SeaDream Yacht Club 
A welcome retreat for just over one hundred guests, these inviting and 
relaxed voyages differ to those onboard larger ships. Mega-yachts SeaDream 
I and SeaDream II navigate the seas in comfort and with 5-star service but 
with the freedom to dock in otherwise inaccessible yachting playgrounds. 
Launching in 2021, SeaDream Innovation is a larger ocean-going vessel 
offering a global yachting experience to just over two hundred guests.

Crystal Cruises
Acclaimed for over two decades, Crystal Cruises boast first-class service, 
elegant spacious accommodation and a multitude of experiences, both on 
land and at sea. The larger ships Serenity and Symphony are joined by the 
intimate 62-guest yacht Crystal Esprit, and together combine to make 
up a luxurious all-inclusive fleet. Crystal Endeavor, a 200-guest all-suite 
luxury expedition yacht, joins the fleet in 2020.

Seabourn 
Luxurious and sophisticated, enjoy all that these vessels have to offer, from 
the all-suite accommodation, welcoming social spaces and delicious dining 
venues, to the thoughtful activities and entertainment. The award-winning 
Seabourn Odyssey, Seabourn Sojourn, Seabourn Quest, Seabourn Encore 
and Seabourn Ovation are to be joined by Seabourn Venture in 2021, helping 
to ensure that this remains the youngest and most modern fleet at sea.

Star Clippers
These impressive ships, including the full-rigged, five masted Royal 
Clipper, epitomise the elegance of the grand age of sailing. Operating 
three of the world’s largest and tallest sailing ships, passengers enjoy the 
lifestyle and laid-back atmosphere of a private yacht. Carrying between 
170 and 227 guests, the Royal Clipper, Star Clipper and Star Flyer offer 
intimate voyages around the world.

“There’s really only one way to see the sea; onboard a luxury 
cruise. The smaller vessels offer an altogether different 
experience, able to take you to those special destinations that 
lie out of reach of larger ships. Though they may be smaller 
they are no less impressive, offering a host of fabulous facilities 
and 5-star services sure to wow passengers.”

Natalie Bradburn-Lewis
Senior Travel Advisor
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Caribbean Villas & Yachts

Villas & Yachts

There are few things more enjoyable than the comfort 
and exclusivity of staying in your own villa or private 
yacht, a true ‘home from home’ where you can fully 
immerse yourself in a wonderful balance of freedom  
and privacy on land or at sea. 

The selection of villas available for holiday rental in the Caribbean is vast, 
ranging from chic contemporary beachfront apartments to majestic 
residences and exclusive resort villas. Whether you seek a romantic 
retreat, family fun, special celebration or group getaway, villas come in 
all shapes, sizes and styles, with a multitude of bedroom options. Stay 
high on a hilltop overlooking magnificent views, only moments from the 
waterfront or within the grounds of world-class resorts with a wide variety 
of fine restaurants and fabulous golf courses never far away. Enjoy the 
luxury of a private swimming pool, plunge pool or Jacuzzi, or play on your 
very own tennis court. In most cases a dedicated and experienced team 
of staff deliver personal and friendly service, leaving you free to relax and 
reconnect.

For a true sense of escape, why not head out on the open water? A range 
of yacht options can cater for all occasions, from an intimate party of 
two to larger groups of up to 20 guests, each with the fine service and 
cuisine that you would expect from a 5-star all-inclusive resort. The joy 
of sailing means that every day and every destination delivers something 
new, with every harbour promising its own adventure. We select only the 
most striking selection of grand villas, entire island takeovers and chartered 
fully crewed yachts, all of which are perfect for sharing memorable 
celebrations, exclusive events or just those extra special holidays.

Private Villas
Each of our villas is one-of-a-kind, with luxury features such as private 
pools, large living areas and multiple bedrooms. Whether you want to 
hide away on a hillside, be only steps from the sea, seek somewhere 
idyllic for a romantic stay or space for kids to play, there are villas to fit 
every need. Homely comforts reach new heights with the added options 
of having private chefs, nannies and other staff.   

Luxury Apartments
A collection of hand-picked luxury apartments can be found in a variety of 
beautiful Caribbean locales, including Barbados with its charming condo-style 
buildings on the beachfront boasting wonderful views. Whether it’s just for 
two, or for family and friends, there are apartments ranging in size and setting, 
usually with one to four bedrooms and unique features such as private plunge 
pools, rooftop terraces and other impressive characteristics.  

Hotel & Villa Resorts
Wonderful villas are dotted across the Caribbean, some of which can be 
found nestled within 5-star hotels and resorts. These properties offer the 
best of both worlds, from the intimacy of your private living areas to the 
perks of using resort amenities. Whether you swim in your own pool, dine 
on your villa’s terrace or immerse in the resort’s spa, restaurants and bars, 
the choice is yours.  

Private Yacht Charters
At sea you are assured that no two days are ever the same and the 
uniqueness and quality of a private yacht experience guarantees that 
indefinable wow factor which sets this type of holiday apart. From sleek 
motor yachts and classic schooners, to dive-oriented trimarans and 
catamarans, the choice of yacht for your charter is endless. Each yacht 
and professional crew has its own personality, lending their own unique 
blend of panache and flair to the vessel. 
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“A villa gives you the freedom that you don’t always get with 
hotels. They allow you to be really specific about your needs, 
with your perfect mix of design, location and layout. Also,  
with staff to provide daily service and hospitality, there’s  
a nice balance of luxury and independence.”

Julie Hammond
Reservations Manager
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Essential Information

Reservations
We firmly believe in the knowledge, added value and 
personal service that your travel agent can provide 
to you, both in terms of your choice of holiday 
and in the booking of your chosen arrangements 
with Lusso. Our destination specialists are always 
on hand to provide you and your chosen travel 
professional with those all important finer details 
however our holidays are only bookable through 
one of our travel agent partners.

Financial Protection
Flight inclusive packages
The flights and flight inclusive holidays in this 
brochure are financially protected by the ATOL 
scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with 
an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check 
to ensure that everything you booked is listed on 
it. Please see our Terms & Conditions for more 
information about financial protection. For further 
information regarding your ATOL Certificate go to: 
www.atol.org.uk/ATOLcertificate
Please note that in relation to sales of flights which 
depart and arrive into the UK, we act as booking 
agent only and the above financial protection will not 
apply to that part of the transaction. Please ask us to 
confirm what protection may apply to your booking.

Non-flight inclusive packages and accommodation 
only bookings
Lusso Travel Limited are a company committed 
to customer satisfaction and consumer financial 
protection. We are therefore pleased to 
announce that, at no extra cost to you, and in 
accordance with The Package Travel and Linked 
Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018, all 
passengers booking non-flight inclusive packages 
and accommodation only with Lusso Travel 
Limited are fully insured for the initial deposit, 
and subsequently the balance of monies paid as 
detailed in your booking confirmation. The policy 
will also include repatriation if required, arising 
from the cancellation or curtailment of your travel 
arrangements due to the insolvency of Lusso 
Travel Limited. This insurance has been arranged 
by Towergate Chapman Stevens through Zurich 
Insurance PLC.
In the unlikely event of Insolvency, you must 
Inform Towergate Chapman Stevens immediately 
on +44 (0) 1932 334140 or by email at tcs@
towergate.co.uk. Please ensure you retain the 
booking confirmation form as evidence of cover 
and value. Policy exclusions: This policy will not 
cover any monies paid for Travel Insurance or any 
claim relating to Air Flights. 

Brochure Accuracy And Pricing
The information contained within this brochure 
is prepared many months in advance and we 
endeavour to ensure that all the information and 
prices are accurate at the time of publication. 
However, descriptions of accommodation, facilities 
and services are obtained from our suppliers in 
advance of publication and it is possible that an 
advertised facility may be withdrawn or changed 
for reasons such as lack of demand, bad weather, 
maintenance or renovation. Please note that the 

imagery is purely for your guidance and does not 
necessarily provide a current representation of the 
hotel and its surroundings as further developments 
may have taken place since these images were 
taken. Please also note that climate information 
provided within this brochure is based on average 
weather conditions and the maps provided are not 
to scale.
The prices in this brochure are for guidance purposes 
only and the price of your holiday will be confirmed at 
the time of booking. For an up-to-date holiday price, 
please contact your preferred travel agent who will assist 
you in making a request for a tailor-made quotation. 

Unless otherwise stated, all flight inclusive prices 
include the following:

• Return international flights from the stated UK  
 Departure Airport plus domestic and inter-island   
 flights where applicable
•  Accommodation in the room category detailed 

based on two people sharing (unless stated 
otherwise)

•   Meal Plan as detailed*
• Return private transfers from the airport to your  
 accommodation (unless stated otherwise) – these  
 may be shared for certain destinations
• The services of our local representative at most of  
 our featured destinations
• Any applicable special offers known to us at the  
 time of booking 
• Air Passenger Duty
• Mandatory hotel taxes
• ATOL Protection Contribution 

*For half board, full board and all-inclusive options 
restrictions may apply to certain restaurants, menu 
choices or dining locations such as in-room dining.

Prices Exclude The Following:
•  Overseas airport departure taxes payable locally, 

full details of which will be provided with your 
documentation where applicable

•  Travel Insurance (you must ensure that you have 
adequate cover for your chosen arrangements)

• Items of a personal nature such as drinks,   
 laundry, telephone calls, room service, gratuities,  
 non-complimentary leisure activities such as spa  
 treatments (unless stated otherwise) etc.
• Visa and Passport charges
• Any related cost of medical requirements for your  
 chosen destination
• Excess baggage charges 
• Locally payable government taxes and surcharges, 
 full details of which will be provided with your 
 documentation where applicable

Accommodation Categories
The accommodation featured throughout our 
brochures carries no official hotel ratings and 
the room category terminology is that set by 
the hotel. Generally, the room categories and 
prices are determined by location within the 
resort/hotel e.g. proximity to the beach or pool. 
It is important to note that facilities vary quite 
significantly and due to the nature of the property 
may omit certain amenities such as televisions and 
air conditioning to retain the resorts authenticity 

or ambience. If a particular amenity is essential 
to your requirements, please check that this is 
available at the time of booking.

Non-Featured Properties 
We have the ability to book properties that are not 
featured in our brochure or on our website, however 
these are sold on a purely transactional basis and 
are therefore not booked with the same level of 
knowledge or contacts as our featured hotels.

Flight Times
The scheduled flight times detailed on your 
Confirmation Invoice are provisional and subject to 
change. Final timings will be advised to you on your 
travel documentation shortly before the departure date. 

Luggage Allowance
Luggage allowances and permitted items vary from 
airline to airline and we recommend that you check 
the luggage policy of the airline(s) with which you 
are flying or ask us for further details. Many US 
Domestic Airlines charge for checked luggage.

Airline Lounges
Unfortunately, regardless of the class of travel 
booked, the majority of US Airports do not offer 
executive lounge access for either domestic or short 
haul flights including Mexico and the Caribbean. 
Please contact us or your agent should you require 
more information.

Travel Documentation
Your travel documentation will be posted to your 
travel agent first class approximately 21-14 days 
prior to departure. Please check the documentation 
carefully and inform your travel agent of any errors 
or omissions as soon as possible.

Passport And Visa Requirements
It is solely your responsibility to obtain any passports, 
visas, health certificates, international driving 
licences, entry requirements and other travel 
documents required for your holiday. Please note 
that we do not accept any responsibility or liability 
if you cannot travel, or incur any other loss because 
you have not complied with any passport, visa or 
immigration requirements or any health formalities. 
See our Terms & Conditions for more information.
A valid ten-year British Passport, with a minimum 
validity of at least six months on the arrival date back 
in the UK, is required for all holidays featured in our 
brochures. Should your passport be in the final year 
of validity we advise you to thoroughly check the 
requirements of the country you intend to visit prior 
to finalising your travel plans. For further detailed 
information please visit the Identity and Passport 
Service website www.ips.gov.uk. Non British Citizens 
must check their passport and visa requirements 
prior to booking with the Embassy or Consulate of 
the country they intend to visit. 

Advance Passenger Information System (APIS)
Due to new security measures introduced by 
the airlines, it is now essential that all persons 
travelling provide us with full and accurate passport 
information (Advance Passenger Information) 
before they travel. We are required to provide 
details of your destination accommodation, country 

of residence, name on your passport, passport 
number and date of birth to your airline. At the 
time of booking it is imperative that this information 
is provided to us accurately as it appears on your 
passport. Failure to do so could result in the airline 
refusing to allow you to board the aircraft or the 
country of destination refusing you entry. Please 
also be aware that airlines are unlikely to allow a 
subsequent name change after booking without 
financial penalty for which we cannot be held liable.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR THOSE 
TRAVELLING TO OR IN TRANSIT VIA THE US.

Visa Waiver Programme (VWP)
UK passport holders may be eligible to travel to the 
United States (US) visa free under the Visa Waiver 
Program (VWP) if they are travelling for business, 
pleasure or are in transit. They must be travelling on a 
valid, machine readable passport (MRP) or ePassport 
with an electronic chip. If you have either type of 
passport then you may qualify for up to 90 days travel 
without a visa under the VWP as long as you, or any 
of your party, have no serious communicable diseases, 
or have ever been arrested (even if not convicted). 
Please visit uk.usembassy.gov for further details of all 
restrictions. If you are unsure whether you qualify for 
travel under the VWP please consult the Identity & 
Passport Service or US Embassy.

Electronic System Travel Authorisation (ESTA)
The US has a mandatory requirement for all those 
travelling (including infants) under the Visa Waiver 
Programme to provide details online at least 72 
hours prior to travel. Anyone who has travelled to 
Libya, Iran, Iraq, North Korea, Somalia, Sudan, Syria 
or Yemen since 1 March 2011, as well as those who 
have dual nationality of some of these countries, 
will be excluded from the Visa Waiver Programme. 
If you do not have an ESTA you will be refused 
travel to the US. For more information, fees and 
to apply online, please visit the ESTA website at 
esta.cbp.dhs.gov. It is extremely important that the 
information you provide is accurate and matches 
the APIS information you provided to us as any 
differences could delay or prevent your entry to  
the country. 

Health Requirements
We strongly recommend that you contact your GP 
or other medical professional for advice concerning 
the country you are visiting as early as possible, as 
health requirements such as required vaccinations can 
and do change. If you have a medical condition or are 
taking any medication then you should get clearance 
from your doctor prior to travel and we recommend 
that you carry a copy of the prescription with your 
medication. Further sources of information can also 
be found by visiting www.nathnac.org/travel, www.
masta-travel-health.com or www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk.

Travel Advice
The Foreign & Commonwealth Office recommend 
that all British Travellers refer to their ‘Know Before 
You Go’ section on their website for the latest and 
up-to-date travel advice for your destination prior to 
departure. Please refer to www.fco.gov.uk. You can 
also call ABTA’s Consumer Information Line on 0203 
117 0599 (UK calls only). 

Health and Safety 
Applicable safety standards throughout our featured 
destinations are those of the country concerned and 
may not be the same standard as those expected 
within the UK. Please be aware that in some cases 
it can be lower. We therefore strongly advise you to 
exercise increased levels of care and diligence when 
abroad. We urge you to familiarise yourself with 
your surroundings, paying particular attention to fire 
procedures, fire exits and pool areas. 
The depth and design of hotel pools vary and it may 
be the case that some hotels do not have poolside 
lifeguards present. Please take care in these situations, 
having first familiarised yourself with the depth of the 
pool and means of exit. This is especially important for 
any children you may have with you and you should 
ensure that they are supervised at all times. 
Unfortunately, it is the case that crime occurs the 
world over and it is important that you take the 
same responsibility for your personal safety and 
possessions as you would at home. To reduce the 
chances of anything unpleasant happening, we 
recommend that you take appropriate precautions 
such as avoiding poorly lit areas at night, if you 
are unsure where you are going ask your local 
representative or hotel reception for directions and 
advice on the local area, lock windows and doors, 
avoid carrying too much cash and use the in-room 
safe (where applicable) for passports and expensive 
items. We enclose with our travel documentation 
ABTA’s Guide ‘How to have a safe and healthy 
holiday in the sun’ and we recommend that you read 
this as it contains important travel advice.

Check-In/Check-Out
Check-in and check-out times vary from hotel 
to hotel but it is generally the case that rooms 
are available from 2pm onwards on the day of 
arrival and must be vacated by 11am on the day 
of departure. Should you require specific timings 
please ask us for further details.

Dress Code
Dress codes vary between hotels and destinations. 
For example certain restaurants in Bermuda 
require more conservative attire and gentleman 
are required to wear a jacket and tie. In addition, 
clothing with a camouflage print is banned 
throughout much of the Caribbean. Please contact 
your travel agent or Lusso should you require 
further information with regard to dress code.

Building Works
We aim to ensure that your arrangements will not 
be affected by substantial refurbishment or located 
in an area of significant building works. However, 
in certain developing areas building works are 
almost unavoidable and can begin without prior 
notice. Should we become aware of works that may 
adversely affect your holiday we will notify you and 
your travel agent as soon as possible. 

Drinking Water
You will find that, regardless of the standard of the 
hotel, the quality of the water differs from that in the 
UK. Some people may experience upset stomachs 
from even high quality water. We advise that you 
drink bottled water. Please contact a medical 
professional if you require any further advice. 

Utilities
Supplies of water and power in most of the 
destinations we feature are more than adequate. 
While it is uncommon, in some of the less 
developed or more remote destinations you may 
experience power and/or water restrictions. Please 
be patient while the hotel rectifies the problem.

Car Hire
At Lusso we aim to offer competitive car hire but 
hiring a car through us is not included as standard 
within our package prices. When arranging car hire 
we recommend that you check carefully the items 
which are included within your rate and those which 
are excluded. Optional extras can include one way 
drop fees, child seats, GPS systems, young drivers 
fees, additional driver fees and ‘top up / excess 
waiver’ insurance fees. Please note that if you 
are intending to hire a car many countries have a 
minimum age requirement of 21 years. You must 
also hold a valid driving licence and present both 
paper and photocard versions. Additionally please 
also be aware that driving standards and speed 
restrictions may not match those that you are  
used to in the UK and we strongly advise extra  
care is taken while driving abroad. 

Special Requests
We take pride in being able to assist our clients 
wherever possible with any special requests you may 
have. However, these must be advised to us in writing 
at the time of booking. While every effort will be 
made by us to try and arrange your special requests, 
we cannot guarantee that they will be fulfilled (please 
see our Terms & Conditions for more details).

Data Protection
To comply with the Data Protection Act we would 
like to advise you that we have taken appropriate 
measures to protect the personal information held 
by us. We must advise you that for us to provide 
you with the products or services you require, it will 
be necessary to provide the personal information 
you supply to us to relevant organisations and may 
involve sending your details to countries that do not 
have an equal level of data protection legislation to 
that of the UK. Full details of our Privacy Policy are 
available on request.

Telephone Calls
It is important to us that we provide excellent 
customer service and it is for this reason that 
telephone calls to our UK office are recorded  
for security and monitoring purposes.
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Terms & Conditions

1. Your Holiday Contract
These Booking Conditions, our Privacy Policy, and any other written 
information we brought to your attention before we confirmed your 
booking, form the basis of your contract with Lusso Travel Ltd trading 
as Lusso (“we” or “us”), company number 06915677 registered in 
England and Wales. A ‘package’ and ‘lack of conformity’ have the same 
meaning as in the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements 
Regulations 2018 and ‘arrangements’ are all the holiday, tour and other 
arrangements detailed on your confirmation (including any additions 
or amendments). Please read all these conditions carefully as they set 
out our respective rights and obligations. In these Booking Conditions 
references to “you” and “your” include the first named person on the 
booking and all persons on whose behalf a booking is made or any other 
person to whom a booking is transferred.

The key terms of our agreement are:- 
Key terms
1. You will enter into a binding contract with us when we issue our 
confirmation invoice. If you then cancel your arrangements, you will be 
required to pay cancellation charges. Initially this will be the deposit you 
paid to secure your arrangements, but after you’ve paid the balance of 
the price of your arrangements, these charges will increase up to 100% 
of the cost of them;
2. You can make changes to your confirmed arrangements in certain 
circumstances. We will make a charge for processing these changes; 
3. We may make changes to and cancel your confirmed arrangements 
but we will pay you compensation in certain circumstances if we do so; 
4. We are responsible for making sure your confirmed arrangements are 
not performed negligently but there are some limits on and exceptions 
to this.

2. Your Financial Protection
We provide financial security for flight inclusive packages and ATOL 
protected flights by way of a bond held by the Civil Aviation Authority 
under ATOL number 10180. When you buy an ATOL protected flight 
or flight inclusive holiday from us you will receive an ATOL Certificate. 
This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information 
on what this means for you and who to contact if things go wrong. For 
further information, visit the ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk. The 
price of our flight inclusive arrangements includes the amount of £2.50 
per person as part of the ATOL Protection Contribution (APC) we 
pay to the CAA. This charge is included in our advertised prices. Not 
all holiday or travel services offered and sold by us will be protected by 
the ATOL Scheme. ATOL protection extends primarily to customers 
who book and pay in the United Kingdom. We, or the suppliers identified 
on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the services listed on 
the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where 
neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, 
an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have 
bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to 
accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will 
perform those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding 
to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. 
However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to 
appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to 
make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where 
applicable). If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, 
are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative through 
an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the 
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a 
benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for 
such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any 
claims which you have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-
provision of the services, including any claim against us, the travel agent 
(or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that any 
such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has 
paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.
We are also a member of the Association of British Travel Agents 
ABTA number Y2136. Lusso Travel Limited are a company committed 
to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. We are 
therefore pleased to announce that, at no extra cost to you, and in 
accordance with The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements  
Regulations 2018, all passengers booking non-flight inclusive packages 
and accommodation only with Lusso Travel Limited are fully insured 
for the initial deposit, and subsequently the balance of monies paid 
as detailed in your booking confirmation. The policy will also include 
repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment of 
your travel arrangements due to the insolvency of Lusso Travel Limited. 
This insurance has been arranged by Towergate Chapman Stevens 
through Zurich Insurance PLC.
In the unlikely event of Insolvency, you must Inform Towergate 
Chapman Stevens immediately on +44 (0) 1932 334140 or by 
email at tcs@towergate.co.uk. Please ensure you retain the booking 
confirmation form as evidence of cover and value. Policy exclusions: This 
policy will not cover any monies paid for Travel Insurance or any claim 
relating to Air Flights. 

3. Booking and Paying for Your Arrangements
By making a booking, the first named person on the booking agrees on 
behalf of all persons detailed on the booking that:
(a) He/she has read these terms and conditions and has the authority to 
and does agree to be bound by them;
(b) He/she consents to our use of information in accordance with our 
Privacy Policy;
(c) He/she is over 18 years of age and resident in the UK and where 
placing an order for services with age restrictions declares that he/she 
and all members of the party are of the appropriate age to purchase 
those services. 
A booking is made with us when a) you tell us that you would like to 
accept our written or verbal quotation, and b) you pay us a deposit 
(see Clause 4) or if booking within 8 weeks of departure full payment 
and c) we issue you with a booking confirmation. A binding contract 
will come into existence as soon as we have issued you with a booking 
confirmation that will confirm the details of your booking and will be sent 
to you or your travel agent. If your confirmed arrangements include a 
flight, we (or if you booked via an authorised agent of ours, that agent) 
will issue you with an ATOL Certificate and a booking confirmation. 
Upon receipt, if you believe that any details on the confirmation, ATOL 
certificate (if applicable) or any other document are wrong you must 
advise us immediately as changes may not be able to be made later 
and your rights may be affected as a result. The balance of the cost 
of your arrangements is due not less than 8 weeks prior to the start 
of your arrangements. If we do not receive this balance in full and on 
time, we reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled by you in 
which case the cancellation charges set out in Clause 8 will become 
payable. Any money paid to an authorised agent of ours in respect of 
a booking covered by our ATOL is held by that agent on behalf of and 
for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times, but 
subject to the agent’s obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not 
fail financially. If we do fail financially, any money held at that time by the 
agent or subsequently accepted from the consumer by the agent, is and 
continues to be held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the 
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money 
to us. If your booking is made through a travel agent all communications 
by us will be made to that address. If you arrange your holiday directly 
with us the correspondence will be forwarded to the lead passenger on 
the booking unless otherwise stipulated.

4. Deposits
The amount of deposit you pay will vary depending on the type of 
service you book and will be advised to you at the time of booking. Our 
minimum deposit amount is £250 per person or 5% whichever is the 
greater amount. Higher deposits may be required during peak periods 
and where prepayments to suppliers are necessary. Some airlines require 
tickets to be issued at the time of booking, in which case the deposit 
will be at least the full cost of the ticket and may not be refundable or 
transferable.

5. Our Price Policy
Our brochure(s) are prepared and costed many months before travel and 
based on known costs and exchange rates as advertised on www.xe.com on 
an ongoing basis. The prices in this brochure are for guidance purposes 
only and the price of your holiday will be confirmed at the time of 
booking.  We reserve the right to amend the price of unsold holiday 
arrangements at any time and correct errors in the prices of confirmed 
arrangements. The price of your confirmed arrangements is subject to 
variations which occur solely as a direct consequence of changes in:-
(a) the price of the carriage of passengers resulting from the cost of fuel 
or other power sources; 
(b) the level of taxes or fees on your confirmed arrangements imposed 
by third parties not directly involved in the performance of the package, 
including tourist taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation 
fees at ports and airports; or 
(c) the exchange rates relevant to the package. 
Price variations will be calculated by applying the cost differential we 
experience as a result of the above factors. Prices may go up or down 
and we will notify you about any variation by sending you a calculation 
explaining the variation no less than 20 days before you are due to 
depart. 
If your arrangements are a package, and if that means that you have 
to pay an increase of more than 8% of the price of your arrangements 
(excluding any insurance premiums, amendment charges and/or 
additional services), we will offer you the options in clause 10. 
If prices go down as a result of the above factors, we will make a reflective 
refund, but we will also deduct our administrative expenses from what is 
owed to you and this may extinguish the value of the refund due.   
Also, note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in local 
currency and some apparent changes have no impact on price or cost 
due to contractual protections in place.

6. Method of Payment
We accept all forms of payment. Cheques should be made payable to 

Lusso Travel Ltd. Details for Bank Transfers are available upon request.

7. Changes by You
If you wish to change any part of your booking arrangements after 
our confirmation invoice has been issued, you must inform us in 
writing as soon as possible either directly or via your travel agent. This 
should be done by the lead name on the booking. Whilst we will do our 
best to assist, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to meet your 
requested change. Any alterations are only possible if permitted by our 
suppliers. Where we can meet a request, all changes will be subject to 
any applicable rate changes or extra costs incurred as well as any costs 
incurred by ourselves and any costs or charges incurred or imposed by 
any of our suppliers. We will charge an administrative charge of £25 per 
amendment. You should be aware that these costs could increase the 
closer to the departure date that changes are made and you should 
contact us as soon as possible. Where we are unable to assist you and 
you do not wish to proceed with the original booking we will treat this as 
a cancellation by you. A cancellation fee may be payable.
Note: Certain arrangements may not be amended after they have been 
confirmed and any alteration could incur a cancellation charge of up to 
100% of that part of the arrangements.

8. Cancellation by You
If you or any other member of your party decides to cancel your 
confirmed booking you must notify us in writing. Your notice of 
cancellation will only take effect when it is received in writing by us 
at our offices at 17 London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire, SK9 7JT. 
We recommend that you use recorded delivery. Since we incur costs 
in cancelling your arrangements, you will have to pay the applicable 
cancellation charges up to the maximum shown below (The cancellation 
charge detailed is calculated on the basis of the total cost payable by the 
person(s) cancelling and amendment charges which are not refundable 
in the event of the person(s) to whom they apply cancelling.):-
Number of days prior to  
departure date when written  
notice of cancellation received        % of price payable 
Up to 56 days prior                            deposit only 
55 – 43 days prior                              50% 
42- 22 days prior                                70% 
21 – 14 days prior                                90% 
13 – 0 days prior                                 100% 

Note: We strongly advise you to obtain adequate Travel Insurance with 
appropriate cancellation cover. If the reason for your cancellation is 
covered under the terms of your insurance policy, you may be able to 
reclaim these charges.
Note: Certain arrangements may not be amended after they have been 
confirmed and any alteration or cancellation could incur a cancellation 
charge of up to 100% of that part of the arrangements in addition to the 
charge above. In these circumstances the applicable cancellation charge 
will be advised to you at the time of booking.
You may cancel any package arrangements prior to their 
commencement (following the process outlined above) in the event 
that i) circumstances amounting to unavoidable and extraordinary 
circumstances are occurring at the place where your arrangements are 
due to be performed or its immediate vicinity ii) those circumstances 
make it impossible to travel safely to the travel destination; iii) the 
performance of your arrangements will be significantly affected by 
those unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances and iii) the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office advises against travel to your destination 
or its immediate vicinity. In this event, you will receive a refund without 
undue delay of any payments made but this the maximum extent of our 
liability and we regret we cannot pay you compensation or meet any 
other expenses or losses you may incur as a result.
If your arrangements are a package and if any member of your party 
is prevented from travelling, that person(s) may transfer their place 
to someone else (introduced by you and satisfying all the conditions 
applicable to the arrangements, including an agreement to these 
booking conditions) providing we are notified in writing not less than 
seven days before departure and you pay an amendment fee and meet 
all costs and charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by us or 
any of our suppliers. Both you and the person to whom you would like 
to transfer your arrangements shall be jointly and severally liable for the 
payment of any balance due and for any additional fees, charges or other 
costs arising from the transfer.  If you are unable to find a replacement, 
cancellation charges as set out above will apply in order to cover our 
estimated costs. Otherwise, no refunds will be given for passengers not 
travelling or for unused services.

9. Changes to a Confirmed Booking after Commencement  
of Travel
If you are forced to return home early, we cannot refund the cost of 
any services you have not used. If you cut short your holiday and return 
home early in circumstances where you have no reasonable cause for 

complaint about the standard of accommodation and services provided 
we will not offer you any refund for that part of your holiday not 
completed, or be liable for any associated costs you may incur. If you 
decide to alter your travel arrangements whilst abroad this is your own 
responsibility and we will not be responsible for any extras or difficulties 
that may arise with onward travel as a result of such alterations. 
Depending on the circumstances, your travel insurance may offer cover 
for curtailment and we suggest that any claim is made directly with 
them.

10. If We Change or Cancel Your Holiday
Where we refer to  a ‘price reduction’ in this clause, we mean that we 
will give you an appropriate reduction in the price you paid for the 
arrangements affected for any period during which there was lack of 
conformity, (unless that lack of conformity is attributable to you). Where 
we refer to ‘compensation’, we will pay you appropriate compensation 
without undue delay for any damage which you sustain as a result of any 
lack of conformity subject to the limitations and exclusions in section 
B of clause 12.
It is unlikely that we will have to make any changes to your travel 
arrangements, but we do plan the arrangements many months in 
advance. Occasionally, we may have to make changes and we reserve 
the right to do so both before and after departure. 
Changes and cancellations before departure
Most changes will be insignificant and we reserve the right to make 
them. If we make an insignificant change to the main characteristics 
of your arrangements we will try to notify the change to you or your 
travel agent as soon as reasonably possible before your departure but 
we will not notify you about any other insignificant change. We will have 
no other responsibilities to you in respect of any insignificant changes. 
Occasionally, we have to make a significant change and we reserve the 
right to do so. A significant change is one where we or our suppliers 
significantly alter any of the main characteristics of your arrangements. 
Examples of significant changes include the following changes when 
made before departure:- 
a change of accommodation to that of a lower official classification or 
standard to that originally booked for the whole or a major part of the 
time you are away;
a change of outward departure time resulting in the overall length of 
time you are away being reduced by twelve hours or more; 
a change of UK departure point to one which is substantially more 
inconvenient for you (except between airports within or around the 
same city for example London Gatwick and Stansted Airports). 
Where we or our supplier can no longer fulfil any special requirements 
that we have accepted and confirmed on our confirmation invoice and 
this will have a significant impact on your arrangements.
If we have to make a significant change or cancel before departure, we 
will inform you without undue delay and if there is time to do so before 
departure, we will offer you the choice of the following options:-
i) (for significant changes) agreeing to the changed arrangements, 
ii) accepting the cancellation or terminating the contract between us 
and receiving a refund (without undue delay) of all monies paid; or 
iii) accepting an offer of alternative arrangements of comparable 
standard from us, if available. 
(In the event that any proposed change or alternative offered results in a 
reduction or increase in the price you have agreed to pay or an increase 
or decrease in the quality of arrangements we have agreed to provide, 
we will also notify you of any price reduction or additional amount due). 
You must notify us of your choice within 7 days of our offer. If you fail 
to do so, we will contact you again, re-iterating the above choices and 
sums payable or refundable and if you again fail to respond within 7 days, 
we may terminate the contract and refund all payments made by you 
without undue delay.
Where you have booked a package and you choose option ii) above, 
subject to the following exceptions as well as the limitations and 
exclusions in section B of clause 5, we will where appropriate pay you 
reasonable compensation The compensation that we offer does not 
exclude you from claiming more if you are entitled to do so.
We will not pay you compensation where:-
i) we make a significant change or cancel before you have paid the 
final balance of the cost of your arrangements;
ii) we make a significant change or cancel as a result of unavoidable and 
extraordinary circumstances as set out in clause 11;
iii) where you choose options i) or iii) above;
We will not make a price reduction or pay you compensation; and the 
above options will not be available where:-
i) we make an insignificant change;
ii) we cancel as a result of any failure by you (including a failure to make 
payment in accordance with these terms); 
iii) where the change(s) or cancellation by us arises out of alterations to 
the confirmed booking requested by you.
Changes and cancellations after departure
If we become unable to provide a significant proportion of your 
arrangements after you have departed, we will try to offer you suitable 
alternative arrangements of, where possible, equivalent or higher quality 
than those specified in the contract. If the alternative arrangements 
we make are of a lower quality than those you originally booked, we 
will make a price reduction. Where our original agreement included 
return transport we will also provide you with equivalent transport back 

to your place of departure. You may reject the proposed alternative 
arrangements only if they are not comparable to what we originally 
promised to provide or if the price reduction we offer is inadequate. 
Where we are unable to make suitable alternative arrangements or you 
reject the proposed alternative arrangements in line with this clause, 
where appropriate and only where you have booked a package, we will 
pay you compensation subject to section B of clause 12. 
The above sets out the maximum extent of our liability for changes and 
cancellations and we regret we cannot meet any other expenses or 
losses you may incur as a result of any change or cancellation.

11. Unavoidable and Extraordinary Circumstances 
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking conditions we 
will not be liable or pay you compensation if our contractual obligations 
to you are affected by unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances 
beyond the control of the party who seeks to rely on them which we 
or the supplier(s) of the service(s) in question could not avoid even if 
all reasonable measures had been taken. These events can include, 
but are not limited to war, threat of war, civil strife, terrorist activity 
and its consequences or the threat of such activity, riot, the act of any 
government or other national or local authority including port or river 
authorities, industrial dispute, lock closure, natural or nuclear disaster, 
fire, chemical or biological disaster and adverse weather conditions which 
make it impossible to travel safely to or remain in the travel destination; 
adverse sea, ice and river conditions, significant risks to human health 
such as the outbreak of serious disease at the travel destination and all 
similar events outside our or the supplier(s) concerned’s control. Advice 
from the Foreign Office to avoid or leave a particular country may 
constitute unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances. Where you 
have booked a package and we are unable to ensure your return as agreed 
because of unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances which directly 
prevent you from travelling safely back to your point of departure, we 
will bear the cost of necessary accommodation if possible of equivalent 
category for a period not exceeding (a) 3 nights per traveller (exceptions 
apply in respect of persons with reduced mobility and people travelling 
with them, pregnant women and unaccompanied minors, as well as 
persons in need of specific medical assistance, provided that we have 
been notified of their particular needs at least 48 hours before the 
start of the package); or (b) where a different period is specified in any 
passenger rights legislation applicable to the relevant means of transport 
for your return, for the period specified in that legislation.

12. Our Responsibilities and Liability to you
Where we refer to  a ‘price reduction’ in this clause, we mean that we 
will give you an appropriate reduction in the price you paid for the 
arrangements affected for any period during which there was lack of 
conformity, (unless that lack of conformity is attributable to you). Where 
we refer to ‘compensation’, we will pay you appropriate compensation 
without undue delay for any damage which you sustain as a result of any 
lack of conformity subject to the limitations and exclusions in section 
B of this clause.
A. Our responsibilities differ according to what you have booked:
In relation to flights where the place of flight departure and arrival is 
within the UK
In respect of the sales of flights where the place of flight departure 
and arrival is within the UK, we act as agent. We accept no liability in 
relation to any contract you enter into or for the acts or omissions of 
any supplier(s) or other person(s) or party(ies) connected with any such 
booking. For all such flights, your contract will be with the supplier of 
the flights in question. When making your booking we will arrange for 
you to enter into a contract with the applicable flight supplier(s) and 
your booking with us is subject to the specific booking conditions of the 
relevant flight supplier(s) you contract with. The supplier’s terms and 
conditions may limit and/or exclude the supplier’s liability to you. Copies 
of applicable conditions are available on request from us.
In relation to bookings of Packages: 
We accept responsibility as an “organiser” under the Package Travel and 
Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. Subject to these booking 
conditions, if we fail to arrange or perform your package arrangements 
in accordance with our agreement, we will remedy any resulting lack 
of conformity. If that is impossible or entails disproportionate costs 
(taking into account the extent of the lack of conformity and the value 
of the arrangements affected), we will instead pay you reasonable 
compensation subject to clause B of this clause.  Please note that 
it is your responsibility to show that we or our supplier(s) have been 
negligent in performing or arranging the package arrangements if you 
wish to make a claim against us.
In relation to all other bookings:
We have a duty to select the suppliers of the services making up 
your booking with us using reasonable skill and care. Except as stated 
otherwise in these terms, we have no liability to you for the actual 
provision of the services, except in cases where it is proved that we have 
breached that duty and damage to you has been caused. Therefore, 
providing we have selected the suppliers using reasonable care and 
skill, we will have no liability to you for anything that happens during the 
service in question or any acts or omissions of the supplier, its employees 
or agents.
Please note that it is a condition of our acceptance of the responsibility 
above that you inform us and the supplier(s) concerned without undue 
delay of the lack of conformity you perceive; and allow us a reasonable 
period in which to remedy it. Please contact our local representative 
using the contact details on your itinerary or by calling our emergency 
number +44 (0)1625 800321 

B. Limitations of responsibility
In these terms and conditions, our responsibilities are limited, and duty 
to pay compensation is limited as follows:-
We will not be responsible, make a price reduction or pay you 
compensation for any lack of conformity injury, illness, death, loss, 
damage, expense, cost or other claim of any description if it results 
from:-
a) the act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected; 
b) the act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party unconnected with 
the provision of your arrangements and which were unforeseeable or 
unavoidable; or 
c) Unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances as set out in clause 11.
We will not be responsible, make a price reduction or pay compensation:-
a) for services or facilities which do not form part of our agreement 
or where they are not advertised by us. For example any excursion you 
book while away, or any service or facility which your hotel or any other 
supplier agrees to provide for you.  
b) for any damage, loss or expense or other sum(s) of any description 
which on the basis of the information given to us by you concerning 
your arrangements prior to them being confirmed, we could not have 
foreseen you would suffer or incur if we breached our contract with you; 
or that relate to any business.
Any price reduction or compensation that is payable will be calculated 
taking into consideration all relevant factors for example (but not limited 
to):-
a) whether or not you have followed the complaints and notifications 
procedure as described in these conditions. It is a condition of our 
acceptance of liability under this clause that you notify any claim to 
ourselves and our supplier(s) strictly in accordance with the complaints 
procedure set out in these conditions. 
b) the extent to which ours or our employees’ or suppliers’ negligence 
affected the overall enjoyment of your arrangements.  
c) deductions that we must make to take account of any money which 
you have received or are entitled to receive from any transport provider 
or hotelier for the complaint or claim in question.
(Please also note that where any payment is made, the person(s) 
receiving it (and their parent or guardian if under 18 years) must also 
assign to ourselves or our insurers any rights they may have to pursue 
any third party and must provide ourselves and our insurers with all 
assistance we may reasonably require.)
Luggage or personal possessions and money
The maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of any claim for 
loss of and/or damage to any luggage or personal possessions or money 
is an amount equivalent to the excess on your insurance policy which 
applies to this type of loss per person in total because you are assumed 
to have adequate insurance in place to cover any losses of this kind.
Claims covered by an International Convention 
When arranging transportation for you, we rely on the terms and 
conditions contained within any applicable International Conventions. 
The extent of or the conditions under which compensation is to be paid 
or liability accepted will in all cases be limited as if we were carriers under 
the appropriate Conventions, which include The Warsaw/Montreal 
Convention (international travel by air); The Athens Convention (with 
respect to sea travel); The Berne/Cotif Convention (with respect to rail 
travel) and The Paris Convention (with respect to hotel arrangements). 
You can ask us for copies of these Conventions. 
Any other claims which don’t involve injury, illness, death or damage 
caused by us or our suppliers intentionally or negligently; or other liability 
that can’t be limited by law
The maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of all such 
claims is three times the price paid by or on behalf of the person(s) 
affected in total. This maximum amount will only be payable where 
everything has gone wrong and you or your party has not received any 
benefit at all from your arrangements.  
Assistance to those on a package in the event of difficulty or unavoidable 
and extraordinary circumstances
Where you have booked a package, we will provide appropriate assistance 
without undue delay in the event that you experience difficulty including 
where you are unable to return to your agreed point of departure 
because of unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances as set out 
in paragraph 2 of clause 11. Such assistance will extend to providing 
appropriate information on health services, local authorities and 
consular assistance; and helping you to make distance communications 
and to find alternative travel arrangements. We will charge a reasonable 
fee for such assistance if the difficulty is caused by you intentionally or 
as a result of your act or omission. In the event such assistance is needed 
please contact our local representative using the contact details on your 
itinerary or by calling our emergency number +44 (0)1625 800321

13. Your Responsibilities
Any passports, visas, health certificates, International Driving Licences, 
entry requirements and other travel documents required for your 
holiday must be obtained by you, whose responsibility it remains 
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to ensure that these are all in order and to meet any additional costs 
incurred (whether by you or by us on your behalf) as a result of failure to 
comply with such requirements. You are responsible to arrive at stated 
departure times and places and any loss or damage which you suffer 
through failure to do so lies with you. We have no liability whatsoever to 
you through your failure to do so. The Foreign & Commonwealth Advice 
Unit may have issued information about your holiday destination. You 
are advised to check this information on the Internet under the address 
http://www.fco.gov.uk
All guests staying with us are expected to conduct themselves in an 
orderly and acceptable manner and not to disrupt the enjoyment of 
other guests. If in our opinion or in the opinion of any hotel manager or 
any other person in authority, your behaviour or that of any member of 
your party is causing or is likely to cause distress, danger or annoyance 
to any of the other guests or any third party or damage to property, or 
to cause a delay or diversion to transportation, we reserve the right to 
terminate your booking arrangements with us immediately. In the event 
of such termination our liability to you and/ or your party will cease and 
you and/or your party will be required to leave your accommodation or 
other service immediately. We will have no further obligations to you and/
or your party. No refunds for lost accommodation or any other service 
will be made and we will not pay any expenses or costs incurred as a 
result of termination. You and/or your party may also be required to pay 
for loss and/or damage caused by your actions and we will hold you and 
each member of your party jointly and individually liable for any damage 
or losses caused by you or any member of your party. Full payment for 
any such damage or losses must be paid directly to the hotel manager 
or other supplier prior to departure from the hotel. If you fail to make 
payment, you will be responsible for meeting any claims (including legal 
costs) subsequently made against us as a result of your actions together 
with all costs we incur in pursuing any claim against you. We cannot 
be held responsible for the actions or behaviour of any other guests or 
individuals who have no connection with your arrangements with us.

14. Conditions of Suppliers
Many of the services which make up your holiday are provided by 
independent suppliers. Those suppliers provide these services in 
accordance with their own terms and conditions which will form part 
of your contract with us. Some of these terms and conditions may 
limit or exclude the supplier’s liability to you, usually in accordance with 
applicable International Conventions. Copies of the relevant parts of 
these terms and conditions are available on request from ourselves or 
the supplier concerned.

15. Flights, Delays and Denied Boarding
The following clause applies to arrangements booked with us that are 
inclusive of flights.
Please note the existence of a “Community list” (available for inspection at 
http://ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/air/safety/air-ban/index_en.htm)  
detailing air carriers that are subject to an operating ban with the 
EU Community. The carrier(s),flight timings and types of aircraft 
shown in this brochure and detailed on your confirmation invoice 
are for guidance only and are subject to alteration and confirmation.  
In accordance with EU Regulation 2111/2005 we are required to 
advise you of the actual carrier operating your flight/connecting flight/
transfer. We do this by detailing carriers to be used or likely to be used 
on our website’s Airline Information Pages and we shall inform you of 
the identity of the actual carrier(s) as soon as we become aware of 
it. The latest flight timings will be shown on your tickets which will be 
despatched to you approximately two weeks before departure. You 
should check your tickets very carefully immediately on receipt to 
ensure you have the correct flight times. If flight times change after 
tickets have been dispatched we will contact you as soon as we can to 
let you know and in all cases at check-in or the boarding gate. Such a 
change is deemed to be a minor change in accordance with Clause 10.
We use the scheduled services of the world’s international airlines 
and whilst these airlines are rarely subject to lengthy delays there are 
occasions where airlines are subject to operational delays, change of 
aircraft and routing, over which we have no control. Where this does 
occur it is the responsibility of the airline or transport provider concerned 
to provide refreshments and/ or appropriate accommodation. We 
cannot accept liability for any delay which is due to any of the reasons 
set out in Clause 13 of these booking conditions (which includes the 
behaviour of any passenger(s) on any flight who, for example, fails to 
check -in or board on time).
Under EU Law, you have rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or 
compensation from the airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation 
or delay to flights. Full details of these rights will be publicised at EU 
airports and will also be available from airlines. Reimbursement in such 
cases is the responsibility of the airline and will not automatically entitle 
you to a refund of your holiday price from us. If the airline does not 
comply with these rules you should complain to the Aviation Consumer 
Advocacy Panel which is part of the Civil Aviation Authority www.caa.
co.uk. This brochure is our responsibility, as your tour operator. It is 
not issued on behalf of, and does not commit the airlines mentioned 
herein or any airline whose services are used in the course of your travel 
arrangements. Please note that in accordance with Air Navigation 
Orders in order to qualify for infant status, a child must be under 2 years 
of age on the date of its return flight.

16. Special Requests, Disabilities and Medical Problems
Any special requests must be advised to us at the time of booking e.g. 
diet, room location, a particular facility at a hotel etc. You should then 
confirm your requests in writing. Whilst every effort will be made by us to 
try and arrange your reasonable special requests, we cannot guarantee 
that they will be fulfilled. The fact that a special request has been noted 
on your confirmation invoice or any other documentation or that it has 
been passed on to the supplier is not confirmation that the request will be 
met. Failure to meet any special request will not be a breach of contract 

on our part unless the request has been specifically confirmed and  
guaranteed in writing. We are not a specialist disabled holiday company, 
but we will do our utmost to cater for any special requirements you may 
have. We will give you information about whether the arrangements you 
have chosen are generally suitable for persons with reduced mobility but 
if you or any member of your party has any precise medical problem or 
disability which may affect your chosen arrangements, please provide us 
with full details before we issue our confirmation. We will only provide 
precise information on the suitability of the trip or holiday taking into 
account your needs if you specifically request us to do so. Acting 
reasonably, if we are unable to properly accommodate the needs of the 
person(s) concerned, we will not confirm your booking or if you did not 
give us full details at the time of booking, we will cancel it and impose 
applicable cancellation charges when we become aware of these details. 
If you develop a serious medical problem after making a booking or a 
medical problem worsens, we reserve the right to reasonably refuse 
or cancel your booking, if in the unfortunate event that we cannot 
accommodate the booking/reservation. In these circumstances we will 
endeavour to limit any cancellation charges applicable.

17. Complaints
We make every effort to ensure that your holiday arrangements run 
smoothly but if you do have a problem during your holiday, please inform 
the relevant supplier (e.g. your hotelier) and our local representative 
(where applicable) immediately who will endeavour to put things right. 
If your complaint or problem is not resolved locally, please contact us 
by telephoning our 24 Hour Emergency Telephone Number +44 (0) 
1625 800 321. Please note that failure to follow this procedure may 
affect your rights under this contract and reduce or extinguish any 
claim against us or our suppliers as we have been denied the opportunity 
to investigate and rectify the problem and/or take steps to reduce or 
entirely prevent any loss or damage being suffered. If the problem 
cannot be resolved and you wish to complain further, please send formal 
written notice of your complaint to us at Client Services, Lusso Travel 
Ltd, 17 London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire, SK9 7JT within 28 days 
of the end of your stay, giving your booking reference and all other 
relevant supporting information. Please keep your letter concise and to 
the point. This will assist us to quickly identify your concerns and speed 
up our response to you.

18. ABTA
We are a member of ABTA, membership number Y2136. We are 
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s 
Code of Conduct. We can also offer you an arbitration scheme for 
the resolution of disputes arising out of, or in connection with this 
contract. The arbitration scheme is arranged by ABTA and administered 
independently. It is a simple and inexpensive method of arbitration on 
documents alone with restricted liability on you in respect of costs. The 
scheme does not apply to claims for an amount greater than £5,000 
per person. There is also a limit of £25,000 per booking form. Neither 
does it apply to claims which are solely in respect of physical injury 
or illness or their consequences. The scheme can however deal with 
compensation claims which include an element of minor injury or illness 
subject to a limit of £1,500 on the amount the arbitrator can award per 
person in respect of this element. The application for arbitration and 
Statement of Claim must be received by ABTA within eighteen months 
of the date of return from the holiday. For injury and illness claims, you 
may like to use the ABTA Mediation Procedure. This is a voluntary 
scheme and requires us to agree for mediation to go ahead. Further 
information on the Code and ABTA’ s assistance in resolving disputes 
can be found on www.abta.com. You may also wish to refer the matter to 
the European Commission’s Online Dispute Resolution Platform which 
can be accessed using the following link: http://ec.europa.eu/odr.#

19. Brochure Accuracy & Pricing
The information contained within this brochure and on our website is for 
guidance purposes only. It is prepared many months in advance and we 
endeavour to ensure that all the information and prices in our brochures/
website are accurate at the time of publication. However, occasionally 
changes and errors occur and we reserve the right to correct prices and 
other details in such circumstances. We will not be liable for booking 
errors which are attributable to you or which are caused by unavoidable 
and extraordinary circumstances as defined in clause 11.  Descriptions of 
accommodation, facilities and services are obtained from our suppliers in 
advance of publication and it is possible that an advertised facility may be 
withdrawn or changed for reasons such as lack of demand, bad weather, 
maintenance or renovation. You must check the current price and all 
other details relating to the arrangements that you wish to book before 
your booking is confirmed. Due to ongoing renovations some hotels or 
their surroundings may have changed, sometimes quite dramatically 
since the latest update of this brochure or our website. In the majority of 
cases the images featured are those provided by the relevant suppliers. 
Please note that the imagery provided is purely for your guidance and 
need not necessarily provide a current representation of the property 
and its surroundings as further developments may have taken place 
since these images were taken.

20. Insurance
It is a requirement of booking that adequate travel insurance cover 
is obtained prior to booking. Please ensure that any policy obtained 
provides adequate cover for cancellation, missed departure and unused 
accommodation. You must also ensure that any activities considered 
hazardous (scuba diving, etc) and travel in light or single-engine aircraft 
are covered by your policy where you intend to take part in such 
activities. We advise you to read the details of your policy carefully and 
take them with you on your holiday. Please note that the majority of 
insurance policies will exclude any undisclosed pre-existing conditions, 
medical or otherwise, and we advise you where you have any doubt to 
check with your insurer prior to booking. We do not sell travel insurance 
but please contact us should you require an introduction to an insurance 
provider who will assist with your insurance needs.

21. Jurisdiction and Applicable Law
These Booking Conditions and any agreement to which they apply are 
governed in all respects by English law. We both agree that any dispute, 
claim or other matter which arises between us out of or in connection 
with your contract or booking will be dealt with by the Courts of England 
and Wales only (if not referred to Arbitration under Clause 18). You 
may however, choose the law and jurisdiction of Scotland or Northern 
Ireland if you live in those places and if you wish to do so. If any part of 
this contract is found by a competent authority to be invalid, unlawful or 
unenforceable then that provision shall be deemed not to be a part of 
this contract and it shall not affect the enforceability of the remainder 
of this contract. No term of this contract is enforceable pursuant to the 
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 by any person who is not 
a party to it.

22. Subsequent Versions of these Conditions
These booking conditions are accurate at the time this brochure was 
printed. We may alter these terms and conditions at any time. If we do 
so, all subsequent bookings will be governed by the newer version. You 
must check our website for the applicable up to date version of these 
terms and conditions.

AITO is the Association for independent and specialist 
holiday companies. Our member companies, usually 
owner-managed, strive to create overseas holidays with 
high levels of professionalism and a shared concern for 
quality and personal service. The Association encourages 
the highest standards in all aspects of tour operating.
Exclusive Membership
AITO sets criteria regarding ownership, finance and 
quality which must be satisfied before new companies are 
admitted to membership. All members are required to 
adhere to a Code of Business Practice which encourages 
high operational standards and conduct.
Financial Security
An AITO member is required to arrange financial 
protection for all holidays and other arrangements 
(including accommodation only) booked by customers with 
the member under the AITO logo. This financial protection 
applies to customers who are resident in the UK at the 
time of booking and to most overseas customers who have 
booked directly with the member. In doing so, the member 
must comply with UK Government regulations. Members 
are required to submit details of their financial protection 
arrangements to AITO on a regular basis.
Accurate Brochures and Websites
All members do their utmost to ensure that all their 
brochures and other publications, print or electronic, 
clearly and accurately describe the holidays and services 
offered.
Professional Service and Continual Improvements
All members are committed to high standards of service 
and believe in regular and thorough training of employees. 
Members continually seek to review and improve their 
holidays. They listen to their customers and always 
welcome suggestions for improving standards.
Monitoring Standards
AITO endeavours to monitor quality standards regularly. 
All customers should receive a post-holiday questionnaire 
from their tour operator, the results of which are 
scrutinised by the Association.
In addition, customers can leave detailed feedback, 
accessible from the homepage of this website, or via a 
direct link supplied by their AITO tour operator, about their 
holiday.
Sustainable Tourism
All members acknowledge the importance of AITO’s 
Sustainable Tourism guidelines, which recognise the social, 
economic and environmental responsibilities of tour 
operating. Those demonstrating their achievements beyond 
the pure acceptance of this principle are recognised by the 
award of 2 to 5 star status.
Customer Relations
All members endeavour to deal swiftly and fairly with any 
issues their customers may raise. In the unlikely event that a 
dispute between an AITO member and a customer cannot 
be settled amicably, AITO’s low-cost Independent Dispute 
Settlement Service may be called upon by either side to 
bring the matter to a speedy and acceptable conclusion.

Many of the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure are 
financially protected by the ATOL scheme. ATOL protection does not 
apply to all holiday and travel services listed in this brochure. Please ask 
us to confirm what protection may apply to your booking. If you do not 
receive an ATOL Certificate then the booking will not be ATOL protected. 
If you do receive an ATOL Certificate but all the parts of your trip are 
not listed on it, those parts will not be ATOL protected. Please see our 
terms and conditions for information or for more information about 
financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/
ATOLCertificate.
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